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WorldIF I STORE FOR RENT j

d Victoria (near Motor St.)—14 x 4».
, Good display window; $15 per montiSl 

Eve-year lease.
to factory site, Bathurst, corner 

100 x 100.
, H. WILLIAMS * CO.

•'» Kina Street Bast.
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NORTH TORONTO COUNCIL DECIDES 
■fro MAKE APPLICATION AT ONCE 

FOR ANNEXATION TO THE CITY

E* Will Not Remove CM.A, Offices1
X A
w

MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—(Can. Press).—After a deputation of 
Toronto manufacturers had talked ovdr with eome of the members 
of the Montreal branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
here this morning the proposal to move the head offices of the assocl- 

. ation from Toronto to Ottawa, the matter assumed such an aspect 
that it Is believed the project will fall thru. Amongst the Toronto 
visitor» were A. R. Clarke, èhatrman; R. D. Fatobaim, vice-chairman ; 
F. J. M. Stewart end Frederic (Nicholls.

The Toronto members objected strongly, and as they represented 
the bulk of the member* of the association who live In Toronto and 
east and north of that place, their wishes were considered sufficient 
to veto the project. A number of the Montreal members also thought 
it would be better to hake the headquarters in a large centre like 
Montreal or Toronto.
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CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH CONVENTION(foposal To Take Another 

§ Vote Was Defeated by 
four to Three at a Remark- 

liable Meeting,When Coun- 
ciilor Lawrence Changed 

* Hi* Vote and Decision Was 
I Made To Apply to Railway 
I Roard Forthwith.

George Green of Owen Sound 
Fatally Injured While Wil
liam Smith Was Engaged in 
Fight With Boarder—Smith 
Asserts Green Met Death as 
Result of Fall.

G. T. Somers Says It Might Be 
Prudent to Drop the Subject 
for a Time in Order to Study 
Question of Diagonal Streets 
—Board of Trade Conten-

9

OPERATOR HELD ITALIAN CAROLED 
01 SERIOUS FULLY

; belongs 
ty, make tion.

OWEN SOUND. Sept. I7.-(8peclsl.) 

—With his head covered with bruises 
and cuts, George Green, aged about 70 
years,* a Fenton.retenm, le lying 

dead, and T^Mtom Smith, aged 22, 

under arrest, may have to 
a serious charge.

Last Thursday. Smith went to the 
Green home on Beat 11th street, where 
he had formerly boarded, and asked' 
to be taken In again. He was refused 
and thereupon attacked another board
er named Weaver. "
. While the light was in progress Mr*. 
Green ran out and phoned for the po
lice, When she 
Smith leaving the house and discov
ered her husband lying on the floor, 
bruised and Insensible. She*ailed tned- 
IcaJ aid at omqè and Green was romov-, 
ed to the hospital, where* he died this 
morning without having 
consciousness.

After viewing the remains the 
net’s Jury adjourned until Wednesday 
evening for a further hearing on the 
case. <

«It Is expedient that the Tew* 
. garth Toronto be annexed to 

... city of Toronto, and that an 
oMiltatloB be asade forthwith by 
JK eoencll to the Ontario Railway 
BCioiool Board with the consent 
2 the said city to make the necee- 
2— order to carry out each annex- 

end define the terme and eon- 
Sttone. and that the weal «MR 
Sswstlos be affixed thereto.”

G. T. Somers, president I. r. ef the T»-
ronto Board of Brade, was interviewed 

v Lby the 
'X''' paper*

x •repreeantatlvea of the morotny 
yesterday in regard to the Ter- 

auley street situation.
■Speaking for the board of trade, Mr. 

Somens said; ‘T am satisfied there Is 
not a, member of the .board but would

Frank Grlro, Who Killed Frank 
Tarro a Year Ago and Was TZZV'&TJTZS 
Acquitted, Was Again Ar- ori.wlth-

t should-be sorry If It wae not gone
rested After a Struggle in <>« with, but. m view of the inflated 
Which He Drew a .38 Calibre
Revolver Cl1, 1 03,1 h"ardl,y h<>M the present coain-

* oil blameworthy,* even th» I am satis
fied that at present values the propor
tion could be handled commercially so 
as to cover lit* Initiât cost and provide 
a revenue In after years.”

■ "You say 86 feet 1» a necessity. 
Why?”

"Modern transportation Is by we-- of 
tpotor oars and In large street cars, 
feven freight to now handled by lange 
auto trucks, and with less than 86 feet 
there Is not room for adequate ttooro- 
fare and sidewalks, and for a fast mov-
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answer to

■This resolution, prepared by Councll- 
|gr Lawrence and seconded by Coun- 
gtilor Ball, was passed on the stroke of 
eleven last night, at a remarkable 
meeting of the North Toronto Town 
Connell.' Those who voted In favor 
We Mayor Brown, Councillors Ball, 
Mnston and Lawrence, while the op
position consisted of Councillors Howe, 
Baker and Reid.
? To accommodate an Interested crowd 
St ratepayers, the meeting was held la 

ritfe main hall,, instead of the usual 
eouncl! chamber, and even then the 
■bom was packed to the doors.

Monster Petition.
F T. W .Bantom presented -a petition 
Signed by 435 ratepayer* praying the 
council to give effect to the vote of

Hugh Taytor, Elevator Man in 
Continental Life Building, 
Charged With Manslaughter 
in Connection With Death of 
James Robertson, Prominent 
Member of I.O.O.F.

ac-

■

.

|fireturned she met

\1
7

Follow!a- gthe.death of James Robert
son, who was killed when he fell down 

recovered the elevator shaft at the Continental 
Life Building at noon yesterday,' Hugh 
Taylor, elevator operator, was placed 
under arrest by Detectives Newton and 
Wallace on a charge of manslaughter. 

Robertson was riding up In the ele- 
George Green came to Owen Bound vator- accord In gto Taylor, when he at- 

last year from Williamaford, where he tempted to open the outside door of the 
had lived for many years. He was a shaft at the fourth floor before the car 
frail old man, rather eccentric and was «topped. The elevator continued up- 
subject to fits. It Is thought that be !ward with the result that Robertson’s 
may have fallen down stairs and In- head struck the door Jam. 
lured himself. This is the theory ad- T'he man wae stunned and slipped 
vanoed fey Smith. • down between the car and the shaft

wall,, falling on an Iron post at the 
bottom of the shaft. He was dead 
when picked up. >•

An inquest was opened in the morgue 
last night by Dr. Gilmore. After view
ing tke remains the bearing was ad
journed until Sept. 24 at 8.10 o'clock. 
By that tljnS Dr. Clendenan will have 
a post-mortem report ready. \

The' dead man had been treasurer 'of 
Queen Çlty Court, LO.O.F., for the past 
35 yeara He was also a Mason. Rob
ertson was bom In Scotland 68 years 
ago. He was well-known In real es
tate circle* here, conducting a business 
on Queen street. The widow and child
ren survive. Mr. Robertson lived at 
302 McCaul street.

The funeral is tn charge of H. Ellis, 
College street. It will take place from 
his late residence-od" Thursday after
noon to the Necropolis.

Acquitted a year ago, when tried for 
t% murder -of Frank Tarro at the 
corner of Front and Church streets, 
Frank Grlro has again been arrested. 
This time the charges against torn ala 
attempting^to Shoot an officer, .carrying 
a loaded revolver, and vagrancy.

Since he was discharged a y<
Grlro has been suspected by the police

i
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StW 6, when unconditional annexation 
; «raa carried by a majority of 58. “The 
Jj^tltlon,” said Mr. Bairton, "represents 

*irely voluntary action on the part of 
tii* signatories. There have been no paid 
canvassers, and no regular organized 

, canvass, or we could have Just as eas
ily obtained a thousand names. This 
rtadlness to sign the petition shows 
that, in spite of the opposition of the 

weeks, there is no change In 
«Sink» as regards the wishes of the 

oiHty of the people. Our opponents 
n tint there Was a certain-amount 
hfaltness in the "vote of July «, but. 
®re was any advantage. It iXy with 
*ntl-annexatlonlsts, -fho sought to 
annexation by Insisting on the In- 
06 of the word ’unconditional.’ ”

Muston proposed the* the 
received, while Councillor 

moved an amendment that the 
be received and filed. 

Momentous Issue. 1 
Councillor Ball, who has consistently 

I ■6$8tatei11,1 council and in public the 
anaexatioa of North Toronto with the 
Pity, said: .. ■

"This !• the most
the Town of North Toronto has 

fmr had-4o decide. As one who has 
•%*ys taken a prominent part In sup- 

the annexation proposal, I con- 
ft#» ft would be a gross Injustice and 
* serious hardship if the council, by 
t6elr •ctlon. ignored the vo*e of July 
•■ The retepayers of the town have 
•jhlnlle knowledge of the merit* and 
■<**rtts of the question,,and they fully 
•■«tee that on your vote depends V.e 
Pw*re*8 or the stagnation of 

**** e*ve concrete Instances where 
operations have been suspend- 

Wowing to the dilatory

Miss E. Dyke, superintendent of nurses of the health 
talking to Dr. Duncan Anderson,

secretary of the C. P. H. A.

idepartment, Toronto, 
also of Toronto, local ago, -i

98
1 of carrying weapons. To the detectives ing vehicle to pass a slow moving 

he has been known as a "gun" and vehldle without Interfering with street 
"dirk” man. car track allowance. So that 86 feet

Yesterday, when Constables SuMlvan to absolutely essential under modem
condition* for any main thorotare.’’ 

“Do you, think the council ought to 
to let the matter drop?”

"Wetl, It might be prudent to do so 
for a time, at all events for any dto- 

. taqce farther -thin College «treat, pro
vided expert advice to taken, wWiout 

Quick as a flash Orlrd’S hand flew to pubtldtty, as to an alternative route, 
hip. He drew a 38-calibre revolv- anti further, as to the wisdom of flnt 

er, fully loaded. But the officers wore opening up diagonal streets. In my 
ready-■ One constable grasped the man opinion the gain in time and In shorter 
•round the 'throat, white the other distance by way of diagonal streets, 
twisted the gun out of hte hand, and the saving-in cost in not having 
Grlro was then taken to No. 2 station, to buy an established frontage, would 
There he stated Shat he carrlSl die 
volver for protection. According to hts 
story, be was liable to be killed at any 
moment toy the Black Hand and he 
■had prepared himself to meet this 
peril, _

- v ■

Surplus Products Will 
Demand Wider Markets 

) Sir Wilfrid Cohfident

£

ench cuffs, 
fect-Htting
------- 2.95

(310) and Scott (211) saw the Italian 
coming along Teèuulay street about 
three o'clock they decided 
•saw* bhn. They walked up besidel if;Grlro, and taking him toy surprise, 
stated that they,were going to 
his cloth tag,

.
. :ig this line,

.49 *j \m ».. 1.60
n. Special
:3 and 2.50

Fwndiers Will Be Ruined Unless Reciprocity With United 
States is Adopted, He Asserts at Sturgeon Falls— 

Hon. Charles Murphy Makes Personal On
slaughts on Borden Cabinet 

Members.
turetpf Its

■

Nahan Franko Will Appear 
Eight Times During Musical 

Festival With World's 
Greatest Artists.

petition 1»

X’ ■■fah

probably work ao as to save the city 
hot^onffy considerable money, tout give 
them more useful thorofaree and new 
frontage* that would seH mt a price 
that gpmld more than pay for the un
dertaking.

"L would, of course, urge that any 
projected undertaking of this character 
should toe carried on toy civic officiate, 
under expert advice, without publicity, 
and that every feasible route should be

1

(By a Staff Reporter.)
STURGEON FALLS, Sept 17.—(flpa- 

claL)—The chief tendency of the speak
ers at Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* opening 
meeting of his Ontario tour was to cri
ticize the course of .the present admin
istration rather than to give an- account 
of their own stewardship or reasons 
why the Liberals Should again toe plac
ed In power at Ottawa. But a notable 
exception to this wae the leader him- 
«elf, who diverted the whole of the 
hour in which he occupied the plat
form to the advocacy of wider mar
kets for the sate of Canada’s future 
surplus supplies. He asserted with a 
deal of emphasis that reciprocity l-Sj 
not a dead issue, but that the "shal
low” loyalty cry employed at the elec
tion» a year ago by the opponents of 
the pact resulted in a false step being 
taken by the electorate, ‘ from which i *“* attention from Hon. G. P. Graham

own accord,* because mar
kets must be found for Canadian pro
ducts, which he anticipates will be 
Soft on the producers’ hands, with re
sults ruinoup to the latter.

The late secretary of etate. Hem. 
Charles Murphy singled out .the pres
ent cabinet minister* one by one. Af
ter falling them collectively a pack, of 
falsifiers, he elaborated upon compara
tively unimportant Incident® to federal 
politics, such a® one minister appropri
ating to him self the honor of settling 
.a strike, while he launched Invective 
and criticism upon the head of an
other minister for. rewarding political 
workers with government positions.

Those speakers who were not at a 
critical turn, waxed eulogistic and 
presented one another with bouquets. 

Hon. Frank Cochrane received spe-

-
Judging from remarks heard on the 

street, some skepticism appear* to be 
abroad concerning the musical festival 
that will mark the opening of the new 
Arena. The management Is naturaSy a 
■little resentful that it should be thought 
capable of playing double with the pub
lic of Toronto, whose experience has 
hitherto been of only occasional con
certs at high price* There to oo mys
tery about the engagement of the great
est singers and the leading orchestra on 
the American operatic and concert 
stage, and, the very moderate prices. 
These have been rendered possible by 
the seating capacity of the Arena, 
which permits of an audience of 7600, 
all of whom can. listen and enjoy. 
When the public realizes what this 
magnificent auditorium means for th| 
musical future, of the city, they will 
require no more convincing. To cor
rect another prevailing misconception, 
it may be added that the Nahan 
Franko Orchestra will appear at all 
performances. *

:I
momentous issue SIXTEEN ALLIED WELLAND CANAL 

SOON TO BE
■■ vconsidered and the relative advantages 

of e«<$h route weighed one against the 
other.”t-

(■

WRECK Terautoy street la the shuttlecock 
which tor the present the aldermen ere 
exercising thir battledores upon. It 
would be a sanguine man who would 
expect the city council to take a busi
ness view of any big local policy. The 
Terautoy street Improvement,' Including 
a width of 86 feet, could be carried out 
without cost and probably with sub
stantial profit to the city If the method 
of purchase of the property along the* 
frontage were resorted to. This’is too 
up-to-date and progressive a measure - 
for the village tailor-type of politician 
is the council Credit should be given 
to Mayor Geary, Controllers Church, 
Hocken, McCarthy and Aid. Maguire, 
May, Rawllneon, Wanless and Yeomans 
for their refusal to submit to the ob
structionist view. The incident, how
ever, serves to Indicate how far away 
Toronto Is from having a government 
which will do things, do them efficiently 
and do them with least cost to the 
general taxpayer.

The situation has been seriously ag
gravated toy the action of real estate 
men, who seeing a chance, jumped into 
the Terautoy street patch and proceed
ed to mark out their melons. By vari
ous methods well known to speculators 
the changes have been rung on the real 
estate market, wash sales, options and 
other devices have boosted prices until 
it Is clear that a majority of the aider- 
men, not yet convinced of the pro
priety of purchase outright by the city, 
will never be brought to pay the cost 
entailed by the damage-to-property 
system. Thjs means the abandonment' 
of a scheme, as Mr. Somers suggests. 
Fortunately there are 
routes for the thorotare supplementary 
to Yonge street with which the city 
must be provided. The best of these to 
Church street, already a good business 
street for a great part of Its way. 
Moreover, it leads directly to Rosedale

1ies
the town.reduction in 

id the differ- 
designs and 

>ldrs give a 

this- fabric.

Construction Work of Huge 
X Project to Cost $50,000,000 

Likely to Be Begun Early 
Next Summer, Says Superin
tendent Weller — Will Be 
Rushed to Completion.

Fifty Others Injured When 
Chester to Liverpool Express 
Jumped Tracks and Crashed 

. into Station Platform—Vic
tims in One Coach Were Cre
mated.

attitude of the 
tm. - ln «umptettng annexation, for 
IPpWtel builders prefer to have Idle 
lets rather than idle stores.... know 
°* °We to. Caetiefield avenue and1 Gten- 

avenue where builders have 
StMhyed work until some assurance wae 

. yawning theft this council would 
: five effect to the vote of July A We 

teye reached a stage when the .flnan- 
standing of the town is questioned 

Vs the banking institutions, and it 1* 
| •t’F'tiltely imperative that the 
l be finked up with the city and
I *®, «hare in its benefits and responsl- 
• W'ties. There* are districts which 

Would ®ey handsomely to be taken into 
r. tot city, and I advise you not to let 
. ttle opportunity pass.”

» Howe Is Opposed.
Councillor Howe said: “I can speak 

With confidence as to the undesirability 
•f beln gannexed to the city. Mr. Ball’s

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.the public will recover in the near fi
nishing, thus 
ability. The 
range makes

i«5:

R. E. COOK TO BAD POTATOES t*

from 2.25
........ 3.00 REGAIN OFFICE ARE BEING SOLD 8T. CATHARINES,- Sept. 17.—(Spe

cial.)—Superintendent J. L. Weller has 
issued a statement to the effect that 
construction work on the new Welland 
ship canal will commence early next 
summer, afid will occupy1 five years. In 
building. The cost will be about $60,- 
000,000.

Tenders will, It Is expected, be called 
for next winter, and work will be well 
under way by the end of 1918. Mr. 
Weller’s qplnlon is that the work Is in 
many ways as stupendous as the Pan
ama Canal project. It will be almost 
as great an engineering undertaking as 
regards the locks, the walls of which 
will be Just as high as those of the 
Panama Canal.

The plan to be foUowed to that the 
work to to proceed at various points, 
and be rushed to completion. Fifty to 
seventy-five steam shovels and eeveral 
dredges ■w.lll work at different sections 
at the same time.

Plans for the waterway are now 
almost finished and will be sent to Ot
tawa In a short time.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 17.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Sixteen persons were killed 
and' fifty Injured by the derailment 
this evening of the express from Ches
ter to Liverpool at Dttton Junction, 
about eight miles from Liverpool. The 
train bad passed over the long bridge 
spanning the Mersey and was running 
down the Incline leading to the junc
tion, when at the crossover points the 
engine jumped the rails and crashed 
Into* the buttress of a bridge spanning 
the Une. *

The coupling of the cpr next the en
gine parted and the train of nine cars 
sped on to the station. The leading 
cars crashed Into the platform with 
terrific force and were wrecked. One 
car was overturned1 and -caught fire. 
In spite of the efforts of a fire brigade 
it was soon consumed. Several bodies 
In this .car were cremated, but some 
of the Injured were rescued from win
dows.

The engine driver was crushed to 
death between the engine and tender 
and the fireman had both legs broken. 
He was pinned under the locomotive 
for two hours. Hundreds of laborers 
and raUway employes took part In the 
work of rescue, while the 
rooms were turned Into an em 
hospital

RD. -V j>townol, 50 inches 
lortieres and 
tire satisfac- 
blue. brown 

X) per yard.
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Several Carloads Refused by 
Wholesalers Were Bought by 

'Pedlars and Sold to 
v Householders.

Printing Bureau Official, Whose 
Dismissal Caused Sensation, 

to Be Made Superin
tendent.

DIED AGED 93
’V.,

/

.75 4

George Gamble, a Former Resi- 
• dent of Newmarket, Was 

Lifelong Orangeman and 
Conservative.

es
OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—(Special) Fol- Complaints were made to The World 

lowing the investigation conducted by last evening toy several fruit and 
J'„„ CANADIAN MINK. the public service commission into the table dealers that diseased potatoes
ISanadlah MlnkTTto great demand In. «»vernment »rintto* bureau and were being sold In Toronto by pedlars.. 

l«*NaSlltonable centrtis of Europe and scathing denunciation of the methods gix or eight carloads of potatoes which
WnY8hlroed1:byHudson^Bay I U8edfby HoIL Cartes Murphy, ex-sec- arrived at Toronto a few days ago

4v i5fny from Hudson Bay to England 1 rotary of state, to bring about the dis- were refused by the wholesalers »* 
.'Jr* own boats, but now with the , , „ ’

of the Canadian West, most miasal of p- E- Cook’ tlie announce- they were diseased and were turning
V un oon?e thru Edmonton and ment made tonight after .the meeting Wack These were sold it i.Tte. ~ from there to the seaboard. j ^ “aCK’ lnese were sold- 11 “ claimed,
teal ntVl3 ttlat Trento and Mont- °r tiie cabinet council that the gov- tQ pe,jiars, Who took them away In
{**,« "™'nt T1'M their th.m ,o m.„
feî."1» SZJ”o4SÏÎ““55 '* wîa“ — <» ---«W,.,. „ru.„

itid have received some splen- j • the city, at a price slightly below the
* S^thww6 duringPthea l^l,1 m^nthT ' The marine commission recommended market price of good potatoes. When 

display of garments now'"in" the the reinstatement of Mr. Cook and' it the potatoes are purchased they appear 
*fc«r.r?C’rn8 cannot be duplicated else- is believed that be will be glyep the to be all right, but in a few day» turn 
N? n the world for the price. new position. • black and are unfit for use.

AS■ 1’er atone 
... Per lb.

■ packages 
Per gallon 
. . . . Per lb.

. . Per lb.
. . 3-lb. box 

. 5-lb. poll 
. .. .3 tine 
... Per tin 

lbs.
. .Per lb.

1-lb. jar 
rt gem Jar 
3 packages

Continued on Page 7, Column 1..18 vege-.90
.30
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M ,
Jt* George Gamble, a highly respected 

pioneer of York County, died yesterday 
at his tot® residence, 19 Charles street. 
In his 93rd year. Mr. Gamble was a 
son of the late Capt. Nathaniel Gamble 
of Newmarket, a United Empire Loyal
ist. He was a Ufe-kmg Conservative, 
an enthusiastic, Orangeman, and a 
staunch adherent of' the Anglican 
Church, having been a member of the 
Church of the Redeemer since becom
ing a resident of Toronto. His wife 
predeceased him eighteen months ago. 
Two daughters, both living at home, 
are the surviving members of the fam
ily.

The funeral, which will be private, 
will be tomorrow afternoon to St. 
James' Cemetery.

i
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Superior. Music and Dancing.
For those who enjoy superior music 

and dancing no better entertainment 
could be found than "The Red Rose," 
the musical comedy which Is holding 
forth at the Princess Theatre this an*l the new Bloor street viaduct, giv- 
wièk. , Ing access to the east across the Don,

*»
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GLENrttPASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC^AMUSEMENTS.. * and a direct route for tire Roeedalere
and all living north to the new union 
etatlon. A bridge across Rosed ale 
would afford an extension much requir
ed -now for the residence district east 
of Tonge street, and this could be car- 

- rled Into North Toronto.
Another route is by Victoria street, 

whose extension north has already been j 
projected. The Eaton block on Carlton 
it is believed could be pierced or tun
neled for such a purpose. Still another 
route is by University avenue, but this ' 

, would present more difficulties north of t 
College street (

What is most needed before any j 
problem of importance can be settled 
by the city is a regeneration of the city 
council. Once the people understand 
that costly business enterprises which 

, Involve payment of taxes are not car- 1 
rled thru by nods and smiles and 
shaken hands, but by experienced and 
capable brains, and that these are not 
to be had by the usual ward methods, 
we may hope for an Improved brand of 
aldermen and a better and bigger way 
of handling the city business.

Meanwhile, as between the rival 
vlewq, It Is evident that nothing Is to 
be done on Teraulay street. ?

fit I
j1'—

Mexican General Warns 
U.S.

■ g —-SPECIAL NOTICE1

MA1 ■
ii V
i

UObOtNtht fcXvUttPvOMo
Sept. 23th to Oct. 10th

l $46 OS
Vancouver. B.C, i «PTU.VO
Portland. Ore„ etc. 7snr i $48-oo
One way. second-class, from Tbron- 

. Proportionate rates from all 
Stations In Ontario to above and 
other points in Arizona, British Col
umbia, California, ldahd, Mexico,. 
Oregon, Nevada, Texas, Utah, Waah-

DOUGLAS, Arlg., Sept. 17.— 
(Can. Press.)—‘Tf the Mexican 
Government should permit the 
United States troops to cross . 
the international line to prqtect 
Americans in Mexico a revolu
tion much more serious than the 
present one would (be the re
sult."

This was the opinion express
ed by General Sanjlnes, Who 
spent several hours in Douglas 
today. There wquld be no safe
ty In Mexico for either those 
permitting so extreme a move 
or for Americans, the general 
said.
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IsmmrrmDor.
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Sat. Night. II Trovatore.
PopaJer Thursday Matinee,'»! te 3Se 
Bvwdags and Saturday Matinee, 
•17» te Me.

Colonist'Rates
Sept. 25 to Oct.
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That’s What the Doctor Told Him. 

"frult-a-tirei* Cured Him. TOI to
Vaaeawver, B.C. .. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. . 
Spokane, Walk. 
Portland, Ore. .. 
Nelson, B.C.
Los Angeles, CaL . 
Sea Diego, Cal. .... 
San Francisco, Cal.

Chestervllle, Ont., Jan. 25, 19U.
"For over twenty years I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease, and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good, a*d that I would be a «offerer for 
the rest of my life.

"T doctored with different medical 
men and tried many advertised reme
dies, but none of them suited my case.

"Nearly a year ago, j tried •Fruit-a- 
tives.’ I have been using this fruit 
medicine nearly all the time since, and 
am glad to say that X am cured.

"I give 'Frult-a-tlve? the credit of 
doing what the doctors said waa im
possible.

“I am now seventy-six years old. and 
In first-class health."

QEO. W. BARKLEY.
In all the world, there ,1s no other 

remedy that has cured so many Cases 
of so-callëd "incurable” kidney dis
ease, as "Frult-a-ttves.”

This famous fruit medicine acts di
rectly on the kidpeys—healing and 
Strengthening them—and ridding the 
system of the waste matter that poi
sons the blood.

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial,
At dealers or sent on receipt! 
by Fruft-a-tlves Limited, OttaL_
W-Ll ■S.MJiLja.é&ljat -Li.- -----------------

■ -™4e.
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Open All This Weekiff

: xi» I RETURN OF THE 
WK*k I SCOTCH COMEDY

BUNTYpstr&™e
■ ISI

Farmers' Excursion to Dew Ontario
. SEPTEMBER 26TH
Round trip second-class tickets will 
be issued from TORONTO to all sta- 
tlins on Temiskaming & Northern 
Ontario Railway, Including the fol
lowing points:

WKt-
BARLTON ..............................ENGLEHART............. .C
MONTBITH............................
COCHRANE....................... ..
jNEATHESOIU »-» ».# * . •. • * « • • • »

Return limit, Oct. 1st, 19X2.

CITIZENS’ WEEKft
m
i,

Free Admiseion te Parkï

SURPLUS PRODUCTS WILL 
DEMIND WIDER MARKETS

ORIGINAL COMPANY 
Direct from New York

! 7.15
maffliy ...........T.3BBAND

Every Evening
Bast.8.05

i --SEATS ON SALE- ...........0.65
0.70

Schorr Gets the Money 
At Blue Bonnets Meet

3= T edt The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
shortest And quickest route 

Saskatoon - Eti
rées Service 
ten, Canora IContinued From Page 1. PRINCESS —AU This Week 

Mats. Today sad feat.

presents the. Season’s 
Musical Comedy.

SUMMER TIME TABLE 
JUNE 2ttd

is the eherte 
between Winnipeg - Sash 
monton, New Past Expi 
between Winnipeg. Tor* 
and Regina. U

i
on the former’s Grand Trunk Faodflc 
Railway policy.

A Bilingual Welcome.
Mayor John Parker and council, 

backed, up by the local members, met 
the Laurier party, and the former pre
sented the civic address of welcome.
Angus Sldnnis of Cache Bay read an 
address In English, while Theo Le- 
'Gault spoke In French and 5}. Mageau,
M L.A., the local member, gave .the 
principal local address to the crowd.

G. A. McGaughey, mayor <>f North 
Bay and president of the Liberal Asso
ciation, introduced Sir Wilfrid and 
complimented Sturgeon Falls and Z.
Mageau, M.L.A. for the district, in be
ing able to bring their leader here: The 
defeated Liberal candidates of thé dis
trict also spoke.

Sir Wilfrid's Patriotism.
"I thank Providence that I was bom 

under British institutions,” declared 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. "Believing, as I 
am sure you will agree with me, that 
there is more freedom under the Brit
ish flag than any other, because it is 
government of the people, for the peo
ple and by the people. But the people 
make mistakes sometimes and they 
did on Sept 21 last.”

Sir Wilfrid stated that he asked the 
Lord to forgive the people, for they 
knew not what they did, but he knew 
that the people individually could play 
their respective parts and retract past 

,wrongs. *
"I have no quarrel with those who 

voted against me,” he continued, "but 
I do ask the people ta consider the 
question with the best of Judgment at 
this time, and I am sure they will 
realize their mistake.

"While other nations have reached 
the summit of their expansion, we Can
adians are Just beginning to evolve:

- , we have resources untold In every
« 5 is vx commodity, which have only to be tap-

7 10 7 1Û » (bed to produce ten times as much as
16 5 l ». 7 "si the country can consume and therefore
26 4 5 7 10 ! 15 must find a market elsewhere," he said.
59 3 1 l 15 ,u Need Larger Markets. ,
®' } t 4 16 .05 Sir Wilfrid dwelt upon the question
6 J 1 ft A •!? ot larger markets He stated that

The record of the Canada already was in the position to
Chase jockeys follows steeple- 8UppIy Britain with all she wants and

Jockeys. Mte. let. 2d. 34. Unp. P.C. Y®1 more, therefore wider markets must
W. Allen  .. 8 3 2 $ 2 .37 be sought to facilitate the disposal of
Beamish ................. 5 2 2 Ô 1 .40 enormous surpluses, which will accrue
JL Heatherlngtton 3 1 0 0 2 .»■ from year to year especially as the*
Kenneth ................  2 1 u l 0 jo country is further developed. It was
Franberton ...... 3 l 0 0 2 .33 with the idea of disposing of such sur-
ls ehQ^ hercwlth 8u0cessful ‘rainera plu8eS that he advocated-the develop 

T. F. -Borman i H Bowers i A . ment -of lines from east to west, and tne 
Bui croft 5, tv. A. BurttscheU i L. Feus- ®ame ambitions prompted them to look 
tal 1, J. K. Fray ling 1, L. Garth 3, J. G. for foreign markets. He deprecated 
Gorman 4, W. Hogan 1, \v. Hurley 2, R. the annexation cry because, he said,
Lesterl.T. J. Love 1, T.iMeagher 1, ,P. J. loyalty was all his opponents had as 
Mlles 1, H. J. Morris 1, Ç. T. Patterson an argument.
Hsirrih w «Th ,F' ,PJesÂra2e 3l Tl The Hon. Charles Murphy dealt with 
KMhman t j o XVauTl' J^wLlt^newspaper rumors relating to members
fist RUtVatkiT ' 3A.UG. 'westo^I of the Borden cabinet, and the audience 

E. Whyte l, W. Wright L showed signs of weariness, but enthu
siasm was revived by his eulogy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

“We English are Jealous of the
French ” he declared, “because you The funeral of the late Newbury Bub- 
have produced one of the cleverest ton, J.P., took place yesterday to Dlx- 
statemen who has ever lived and who one Hill Cemetery. It was one of the 
Is increasingly great hi defeat" largest ever seen in Markham, and

Slandered Out -of Office. was eloquent testimony to the uni-
Brooklyn Downs Pirates and Boston When referring to reciprocity) he de- versai respect in which the late Mr.

Makes it Thru* ftut b-„„ dared that the late government was Button was held., The service was ctin-Make. It Three Out of Four not defeated and never would be on a ducted by Rev. Mr. Battersy of the
From Cardinals. - souare deal, but rather slandered out Anglican Church, and there were many

—;-----  nf office and today the slanderers were old pioneers of York County present. The whole will be sold without re-
At New York.—Chicago won the de- continuing their practices. "Today (t The pallbearers were P. O. Button. Jerve as Mr. Lea has sold his farm, and

c dlns game of their series when they f8 0ur holiness too," hald he. "to ex- Wm. Button, Major John R. Button, thlî?‘0.r^ ^ °°Ji‘rt,he1r them
?hLaM?rquard h“d ln the second and ! POBe thele SSslfiX and changers of sons, A. W. Lehman, son-in-law. and 2nd unde? cash ovX 8iïïf M /A
«9ndâr»M invi‘nciHiC°re.naal.L policy and recount some of the Injuries F. Lome and E. A. Button, grandsons, amollit» 12 months' credit will be given .11 IS 11
cago m thrw mu Cheney was e«ec'i that have been done during the past ~------ ■ ' ’ v . on fprnishlng approved Joint notes. V
live in every Inning but toe tifto when" twelve months." Moderan Train Service to Now York Lunch provided. ______________________
New York bunched three hits wlto 21 Thè present cabinet aa a whole came via Canadian Pacific^ T. H. & B„ ' prrnŸtof ITS \MtJW PS FX
EvT.biThT‘?ald and Tored three runs. in for severe criticism because of the Michigan Central, New York Central ' Auct,Qnear K|fe W 1r\ 1 J NIAGARA. 1.HW1STON, qubenSton,
Evers was put out of the game by Urn- ' alleged widely divergent views of its route. The following trains are per- - *?* . ............—;.01»*r- W w / oemmancing Monday, SepL 3th. daily
pire u wens in the sixth Inning-when he momhc5-s the only combination they I feetlon ln appointment, .carrying the __ _ — _ — _ _ _ __ ' _ ___ rr • t A , ... , , (except Sunday),Info *a'double1 lIXng t0 straich » single èvtdenced being the desire to combine i most modern electric lighted equip- PORT CREDIT FARM ^°r 1D fOf ma tionthat Will lead Steamer» leave Toronto 1.10 am., 11.66 
Ch°cagodUUbe' ^ i » 0 o 0 0 ! to loot their friends and country, he ment: "The Empire" leaves Toronto 1 r ^ ^ discQ orwhereaboutfe of $&***&%»&* P'm’ L*W ”
n,w Ybek .î..;;.;,0606S06 06^3 J* 3 skid. „ , w . ^a.mdgiiy, connecting at Buglo " FOR SALE j the person or persons suffering from IwSoNTor*

aaiBR.OT.j' LoATL k 'Nmwsûjffî^tt.SMÎ-Ks.

be reimbursed," he declared. , Sunday with New York Sl^lal or cara }n front< and wlthirt one-quarter Troubles, aild Chrome Of Special —

:s?sz,s'fig's:?,‘ïïU“sæ,œ «r»! h ««i -uni .............declared the late secretary of state. arriving New York 7.5ft a.m. daily, car- bqrn, orchard; excellent soil; fit for • at The Ontario Medical Institute, iWuWs I HUsr
The Hon Mackenzie King, too, con- rying buffet-library eftr end electric gentleman's country residence; 70 acres *83.265 Yon ire Street Tnrrmtr. r lüÉnM 1 WT
flMs tomerks to a eulogy of Sir lighted flickers, Toronto to New York- of land. George Faulkner, 77 Victoria ~ ° longe Street, loronto.' . M'* | ■k
ÎIrôt,A T.sorter, and studiously avoid- and tM. "Maple Leaf’' 7.10->.*i. .daily ; street.. Phone Hlllcreat 2326. ed7tf «a-. il' l 1 ÆBML
ed the story of his tenure of office. except (Sunday, arriving ffep “York j *--------" .V.".",.er----------------------------------- ~ 'r' ‘ -1 ~ 1 " 1 V

Hon Rodolphe Lemieux spoke at 9.25;a.m.. carying electric llYhtid Sleep- i AC Ui^l OTBIM-A
length in French. ®rs Toronto to New York, Cleveland ' 25 MOLSTEIIMS

Hon. G. P. Graham, ex-minister rf and Pittsburg. The* are the only RIeU».*
railways came in at the. tall end of through trains operated from Toronto OT KlChfeSt Breeding

speechifying, and had many funny j to the Grand Central Terminal, int the I will be sold at Public Auction at Dixie,
«tories to tell He defended his ac- : heart of New York City, affording the Ont., Oct. 3rd. 1812. All to be sold;
rions while minister of railways, dur- j public every comfort, and passenger;! owner retiring. George T. Death. Pro-
In g the nasi administration. | should insist on being ticketed via this pr_etor, Dixie. J. K. McEwca. Auction-

1 At rHIKF S . , . ..TV,, were laughed at for building 1 route. Secure tickets and reservations *r' v 3836

-*«>r ra: s^S"T,etel OK"e- * =“>Kh»«. Perdue pitched a good game. Boston fers of thatiay are now claiming all , s‘ieet. 
hit all three st. Louis pitchers, scoring the glory.-'Every railway project the 
on each. Evans hit safely each of his Conservatives have criticized, has been 
mree times at bat. Score : endorsed hv the people of Canada.”
Boston Hiiutu. ? “ E; Cochrane and Patronage,
st. Louis "UV.'.V.VXo 0 0 0 0 3 60 1^4 12 ? He dwelt upon the powers of the mln- 

Batteries—Rerdiie and Kline' PerrltL i«t«r of railways In changing the lo- 
Steele, Qcyer and Bresnahan ' j cation of railways after the people had

. ---------- i sought for redress. He declared that
"t. .Philadelphia. Philade'phia'a losing ' the Hon. Frank Cochrane had changed 

Lteà'aS ',™ken wl)cn Cincinnati was everv plan his predecesser had endorsed 
, to solve Vlu 0T* wZrl ?n‘ to Increase bis own patronage prestige,
flfto riètor^'ver Clnclrnâf,' 1 h,He also declared that people of 

-on The game was won 'r the fourth Sturgeon Falls bad to thank Hon.
HBMy • h>nlns when the home team bunched Frank Cbchrane for their not being any

•ir, _•&« sss ant s&src- *•11 -
■ ”! - liSgSHiSli
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John C. Fisher
Smartest.. mm ■.

Colin Campbell Is Second In List of 
Winning Owners—Teahan ’

Best Jock,
The second of the 1612 meetings of the 

Montreal Jockey Club, Shlch opened at 
Blue Bonnets on Bert. 7, and came to 
a close Sept 14, embraced the custom
ary seven days of racing, during which 
fifty races were decided aoo $36,066 was 
distributed In stakes and* purses, repre
senting a dally average of $6009. In this 
distribution, slxty-slx owners shared, 
with the following thirty-seven winners 
of $400 and over :

J. W. Schprr, $5775; C. S. Campbell, 
$3105; N. Macfarlane, $1386; L. A. Ekers, 
$1225; J. R. Fell, $1115; R. Davies, $1075; 
H. M. AUan, $055; B. McLennan, $929; R. 
E. Waitidns, $880; J. G. Gorman, $876; A. 
Belmont, $850; W. Hurley,. 9850; W. L. 
Maupin, $610; William Garth;. $00.); F. Da
vies, $»85; C. Foote, $586; T. J*. Love. $585; 
P. J. Miles, $560; A. G. Weston, $560; W. 
O. Klng-Dodds, $56); W. C. Weant, $545; 
G K. Tompkins, 9525; J.-S. Hendrle, $620p 
H. J. Morris, $506; C. O. Reed, $499; K. T. 
Dawes, $480; A. Ferguson, $475; Miss B. 
A. Tyson, $476; & Ross, $475; G. M. Hen
drle, $160; J. D. Killen, $430; P. Gorman, 
$430; J. C. Sturgis, $410; C. J. Kean, $410;

■ J. & Flynn, *410; M. Foley, $410; H. B. 
MaoDougall, $400.

J. W. Schorr’s Edila figures as the' 
chief money-winning horse of the meet- 

- lng. Of 102 horses that were placed, the 
following six were winners of $1000 and 
over :

Edda, $2145; Leo char es, $1660;
-Droit, $1589; Cliff Stream, $1260; Wicks 
$1225; Highbrldge, $111».

Teahan was moat successful of the 
Jockeys. The record of lliose who piloted 
one or more winners follows :

Jockey.
Teahan ..
MoTaggart
E. Martin ..........36
Butwell .. ..
Small ..............
Connolly ....
Jensen ...........
D. McCarthy 
Sweeney ............... 2

it
If tickets, etc., at 

northwest corner 
streets. Phone 

ed7tt
“THE RED ROSE” Full particulars, 

City Ticket Office.$y8 îS TongTHE “ 
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• MERRY
UNDERS”

WITH GEO. p. MURPHY 
Next Week—Clark's “Rosaw.y Girls”

, With ZOt BABN1TT
Matinee Today, >5c to $L

All Week. Seats Thursday, 9 am.
Charles Frogman presents the best of 

v. ’ all Musical Comedies

11 • 1$; 1

OCEAN ! 
LIMITED

i,
j Hi 1 
ll Hi

25c.- *m*.
a

SHEA’S THEATRE m|I1S £ The piDONALD “T^E 
SIREN”

WHl LearsKstlaee Dally tSei Brealaga, age,
66e, 7B& Week of Sept. 16l

Jews» Basley. Lads e’ Mélodie, Oara

In0Cw Ad0n1*' °fcw,e" Dr*w*A Où the! DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Kinetograph, Heaahaw asd Aray. ^ SOLID VESTIBULES TRAHIS

EXCLUSIVELY

BRIAN MONTREAL^ • location 
>ark purp. ■ 
«ton road 
asily acre?

4j

with Julia Sanderaoa, Will West and 
Sixty Others.

Prices BOc, 78e, $1. *1.60 and fe*. 
Saturday Matinee only.

- •»
7.30 P.M. DAILY

*' FOR

Qcebec, lower St. law* 
reace Resorts, Menctoa, 

Halifax

|
BRAMPTON, Sept. 17.-wMr.> AJthar 

Fletcher of the first line west, had hie 
left leg broken yesterday afternoon by 

a horse falling on him. One of his 
horses was troubled with hip disease 
and Mr. Fletcher endeavored to lift 
him on his feet, with the result that 
the horse fell back oq Mr. Fletcher's 
leg, fracturing it in two places.

The two-year-old eon of Mr. W. 
Steen, Derry West,- fell off n load of 
manure yesterday afternoon and had 
his colarbone broken by falling on .the 
wagon wheel.

Secretary Robinson of the Junior 
Excelsiors, received word last night 
that Alliston had defaulted to Bramp
ton in the finals for the championship 
of the O. L. A. The game was to have 
been played in Orangeville today. This 
makes Brampton Junior champions, 
having gone thru 4he season without a 
defeat.

The Dale Estate have added three 
new greenhouses to their already large 
plant, and the staff increased to 200. 
This makes an Area of 26 acres under 
glasa

The C-P.R. are building a new addi
tion to their station, to be used as an 
express office for the Dominion Ex
press Company.

When the" new road on West Queen 
street is finished, Bramptom will have 
the finest paved roads of-«By town of 
its size ln • Canada. A large staff of 
workman are pushing the work to com
pletion before thé frost sets in. Three 
different samples of street paving have 
been .laid down, and the moat durable 
will be (the pavement adopted by the 
town.

Sunday next the pulpits of 'the differ
ent churches will be occupied by re
presentatives of the Children's Aid So
ciety. At the close of the evening ser
vices, Mr. J. J. Kelso will give an il
lustrated lecture on Children's Aid 
work in the town hall,

rap
city. Thei 
Dlalnts of 
i not gettl 
s. and the 

j Admit thi 
I IficAtionJfo 
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The dty. ho
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GRAND "MISS’25c*50«
OPERA

TORONTO-OTTAWA LINE
in operation to 

NAPANBB. J 

Trains leave Toronto Union Btatlon
Fort fec'Æ.^ton, 

Belleville, Deseronito and Napanee, with 
connections at Trenton Union Station 
for all points so the Central Ontario 
Railway. '.

t *

TORONTO WEEK 
MUSICAL OCT. 
FESTIVAL 7

Direct connection for St. John, 
N.B., The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island, Newfoundland (except by 
Ocean Limited, leaving Montreal 
Saturday).
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the lntenIj;

butl is desirous o 
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MARITIME
Express

Will leave Montreal 8.11 a.m. 
(dally, except Saturday) for 
Maritime Provinces.*-

Mmhm tsJiuKZtizti?"**'

(Main 6171), or at the Union 
edit

SEATS
NOW

50c, $1 
$1.50 f•#

BELL, 146 YOHOE STREET

1
Foe 8 

Ticket 
streets 
Station.

ed

iParkdale Rink
X'd

night and Saturday afterfiion.

MASSEY HALL
Thurs., Dot 3
«6, 500. 780, ei

No Higher ,

DAVID
BISPHAM

Grand Trunk trains for Montre 
make Slredt connection at Bom 
venture Union Depot, Montreal 
Toronto Ticket Office. 61 King SI 
East, King Edward Hotel Block. 
Main 554. edit *

on,
sessions

every
UStf

T

>Ythe renowned oper
atic and concert

s«**' tlon to muslo.
Mr. Blapham will ting, by special . „ 

quest. Kipling's “Danny Oe »ver^and 
recite LongifeJiow'» "King Robert of 
Sicily.”

Mts. 1st. 3d ad. Unp. P.C. 
56 13 LINE „
32 8

| Ottawa 
Walk

re-

CANADIAN PAC1FII «

EMPRESSES'L*.

SchoolROYAL MAIL STEAMERS — 
ROYAL- GEORGE AND 

ROYAL EDWARD.
y EDUCATIONAL

ATTEHD THE BEIT—IT PAYS!
zrrx ELU0TT

r ■—H r Have gained a world-wide repu- I.
" Service and Smm spiThe St. Law 

From Montreal 
% Wedn 
feepti 
Sent.

talion /or safety, 
euisine unexcelled».. From Bristol 

e»day Steamer Wednesday

2—Royal Edward . .Oct. J.6 
16 . .Royal George. .Oct. 3ff 

ffct.-60.^R°yal Eh ward-.Nov. 18 
Nov. 18. .Royal .George , .Nov. 17

A*».» nay Agent o? M. c. Mow 
tier, Agent. Cor. King and
Toronto Streets. Toronto.. edtf

SAILINGS

EKSTli-»,!?;
Lake t'kaittplnln ... Oct. 
Lake Manitoba .

l*si* OTTAWA, 8 
Trustees of thej 

show no 
from their sta 
Ontario Goverrj 
«one. The boa 
stand by supoJ 

"if we get as 
tore getting ln d 
be ready to go

I!
■ Oct.-

Due. l onge Sad Alexander Sta. Toronto,
Is well known throughout Canada for 
superior business and shorthand educa
tion. Day and Night sessions, 
mène# now. Catalogue free.

. ...Ogt. 18th 
B. SUCKLING, Gen. AgtT (or 
tàrle. a 1H King K.. Toronto.

Com-
-613

th

AUCTION SALE «IVITVÆCET'' CUNARD STEAMSHIPII - -------------- oo.—------
Boston, Rneengteirn, Liverpool. 

New York, Htteenstown. Fiohgnard.
Now Yet*. Mediterranean, Adriatic.

Special service for men, 
Dtothes called for Sl delivered.
OUNYAIN. TH« OLBANEl*. SOTAde"i2?ta

our

CREDIT SALE 
STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS

on the farm of Joaepk H. Lea, Lot 13,
3rd CeneeeelOo from the Bay, Leaslde 
Junction, one-Jhalf mile from east end
or Merton street, on ----- ------------ , —t

TUESDAY, SEPT, 24,1912 HOTELROYÀL
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Cubs Beat Giants
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m■ m HAMILTON ROUTE.
Steamers leave. Tqrorttu $.00 p.m. ; 
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Sunddy). rTtidtet pl»0e, 4l.,Y*m*e St,
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locals made a hit or more ln every ln- 
niu« except the eighth, which was pitch
ed by Sinlth. The visitors used four 
pitchers Home runs by Haubert and 
JV beat in the fifth Inning were the fea
tures. t\ heat, Fisher and Wagner did 
great fielding. Charley ^ Stengel, a 
Brooklyn optional purchase from the 
boutilFrn League, made four singles, 
Jalked and stole a base. It was his 
rirfet appearance. Score : H H F
Pittsburg.......................10 1 1 00.0 0 6-3 "8 0
Brooklj^u ...................11 1 12 0 10 «—7 1J i

Batteries-Hendrix, Ferry, Adams,Smith 
and timon Kelly and Blackburn; Ruck
er and Miller.

. ! i. a;L iflu'l it
,.
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TOY© K1SEN KAlSi îp
Steamers eCtd" and “klsgetce."

2.30 Mn. daily, sxcspt Sunday,
_ , Running the Rapids

E. PULLAN ;■il I
.OttiKATAL STKAMSHAP CO. > ..rVraucUco CklS. <

»•- Nlgpcs Maim ( iaterUiedtate rrnlréi 
saloon eecomiaodetlons at reduced

„.re,V> - *»*-. sept- 2i. tea’ >

Buys All Orsdd* of 1060 Islande and return ...
Montreal, " .....
Quebec 1 ” **

.•13.00 

. 24..Vi 
38.80 
40.50

i WASTE PAPERthe

■:.t « «Si

feageeeay -........ .
Including meals and berth.
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day, Nov. 16, i 
R. M. MELVILLE * SON,

. Gagerai Age.ta. Toronto, 1

edtfj We have large quantities of EeUtlST. JOHN'S AMBULANCE ASSOCI
ATION

À recruiting class for the St. Jobs's 
Ambulance Association will be opened at 
th Ronoesvalles Avenue Baptist Church 
at eight o’clock tomorrow evening.

eImpossible to Lose PIG LEAD and SHEET LEAD111 NOTICE
LOST OR STOLEN !

v
iLet the Hustlers win their re

maining four games and the Leafs 
loss five the final record would be:

Wed Lost. P.C. 
S> . 64

te stock

*•»«• ........................ .

Martka Washtagtou

r~.,i S;.7S-v‘,V“.t
ear. Toronto sad Adelaide 

A*«l* lor Oet.irlo.

The Canada Metal Co.ltd.
JLiiil MAITORONTOToronto ... 

Rochester .
.582 18$

.. 83
This Is an off day for1 the 

Hustlers, while the jJeafs finish 
up with the Bisons. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday Rochester is 

j at the s.ad.um, with a double- 
1 header to finish the season.

65 .675 ILLUSTRAI
No. 4706 ..
No. 4T07 ..
No, 4719 ..
No. 4744 r.
NO. «224 ..
The pubHd Is warned against dealing 

ln V Transfer Agents have been
notified not to transfer certificate^.

WM. CLAUDE FOX.
67 Wellington 8t. East.

8.field will he open to owners and trainers 
of steeplechase horses on Thursday morn
ing for those horses engaged for the com
ing meeting. ,

Duelling tor Seymour Gold Medal
The final game for the gold medal pre

sented by Mr. Seymour to the Victoria 
Quoltin* Club was plaved last evening 
between C. Bell and J. Poison, and it was 
a good one. A large crowd was present 
Both men played a good game. -W. Car
lyle was coaching Bell and W. Nlchol was 
doing the same for Poison. Score : J. 
Poison 81, C. Bell M.

Seeretery Melville of the Big Pour 
Rugby Union has received the following 
list of names from each of the four clubs 
of well-known men who will officiate at"

IS. ,s.
...0( •I

2BIBL1
♦ authorized

' h?hf,inel r

IS
Illustra
Bible

•• $000 shares 
$000 shares 
200 shares 
$06 shares 

.. $50 shares

SON, j
lp Agees

i
4- IALLAN LINE CHANGES

KOUARD-AME RIGAN UNIRlverdale Lacrosse Club.
The following Rlverdale players are re

quested to be out to practice on the Don 
Flats tonight at six o’clock, as they play 
Preston ln that town on Saturday In the 
C. L. A. finals ; Smith, Ed. Sullivan, 
Fecto, O'Rourke. Gray. Somers, Teft, Ll- 
xotte, Davison. Starling, G.Sulllvan, Mac
Gregor, Plante, Chandler, Scott, O'Brien 
and Sipols •

New TwLi-Screw steamers, from 1
"ww Y ssfc—^Plymouth!0” Boulogne 

Rotterdam.
8AK l.NGS

Hugh Allan and Andrew Allan Not 
Affected by Shake Up.

i
j «

84$
LONDON. Sept. 17.—(CAP.)-1The 

Liverpool Journal of Commerce learns
. _______, , on the best authority that Hugh Allan
B: other or rather Is urlnklng to ex- will continue as chairman of the Allan 
cess persuade him to come to the GAT- Line and Andrew Allan will represent 
LIN INSTITUTE and made a new 1 the board In Cxnada as formerly, 
man in three days with craving and I
desire for liquor destroyed. Call, write î’aï,Un' “lttn“-4er at Glasgow, and W. 
or phono for Booklet etc strirtlv con 1 McKrodan will fill the places of Sir 

■«dontLri IKWITI-TP I V, ' I -Montague Allan. Bryce Allay and Smith 
■ o5 .2. 1 ,STIXw TE’ x- 4"1 -tofv-ls I Park oa their retirera-nt from the
Street, Toronto. Phone North 4538. board.

the numerous matches duping the season: 
Argonauts-A, W. Anglin, W. Hassard, 
Dr. Henry. J. p. McArthur. M.A.A.A- 
J. R Craig, Harry_.Grltttth, Dr. Irvine, 
W. J. 8. McMaster, Walter Molson and 
=• B- levage- Ottawa—Tom Clancy, E. 
H. PuJfojd, FTed Okltttok, George 
Church and Eddie PHBlipe. Haroileon- 
George Ballard, Ben Simpson, George
Mackentie.V* TtWe‘ Hu,hle Hay* and' Phll

IF YOUR HUSBAND T’i
Potsdam.....................
New Amsterdam . ■ .Oct,

•eeaessses
i fete1 OeCRyadam .7 Oct.

Rotterdam  .................................Oct.
Betsdam  .................................. .. .OeE

riple-Screw Turbine Steamer 
32,000 tens register its course of 
Itructlon. *

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Its »d

Schooling st Woodbine.
Starter Dade will be at the Woodbine 

Park this morning and every morning 
until the meeting opens on Saturday for 
schooling horses, the machine having 
been placed in position. The steeplechase

William J., Liverpool manager, J. A

the »ADELAIDE STREET EAST
PIRfeT- PRINTING721
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MARKHAM

AW
ON*

TELEGRAPHY
Every detail Of a Station 
Agent's duties Is handled In
our School—sending, recelv-

handled under the guidance of 
a practical deopatcher and op
erator of over twenty years' 
experience. \ Night... School 
opens Sept. 30th. .. Office open 
evenings for information. Call 
or telephone M. 2388. 
Telegraph and 
School, Yonge and Gefrard 
Streets. W. H. Shaw, Presi
dent.
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! GLEN STEWART PROPERTY 
MAY BE BOUGHT BY THE CITY 

S- AT $600,000, FOR A PARK
TRMNIK6NEE0ED STRONG CRITICISM OF COLLEGE 

FOR SANITARY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS;
DR. HODGETTS CONDEMNS SYSTEM

NiAFFier * The Borden Banquet
Yesterday the general ptitallc 

were ottered tickets for the 
banquet to be tendered to the 
prime minister at the Arena. 
Monday next, and the board of 
trade offices were Jtept busy 
answering phone calls and at
tending to the demand for VIch
erts. From present Indications 
all space will be disposed., of 
before Friday next.

Purchasers of banquet tickets 
secure spectators’ tickets tree 
of charge.

*1
v- a

Rates
Oct. to"

' $46.05 

!• $48.00

- m

Senator Cox Willing to Sell Hi* Property For $?,500 an 
Acre and Park* Committee Favor* It, But Price May 

Be Too High—Government Saved $258,072 
on Normal School Taxe*.

Important Advances Would Be 

Made if Diplomas or Certifi- 
: cates Had to Be Secured— 

Dr. Struthers Says Aim ot 
- Medical Inspection in the 

Schools Is Preventive.

President of Canadian Public 
Health Association Says 
Student* Should be Re
quired _to Have Knowledge 
of Hygiene—Bad Housing 
Conditions and Inspection 
of Immigrants.

Charging that the institution had not 
risen to the realization of the fact that 
the primary object of the practice of 
medicine is to prevent disease rather 
than cure sickness. Dr. Charles A. 
Hodgette, medical adviser to the con
servation commission, In his address 
as president of de Canadian Public 

Health Association, given at yester
day afternoon’s session, strongly criti
cized the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons. .

“It may as well be c l.ear!y under
stood that, so far as the licensing body 
in tljè Province of Ontario is concern
ed, the College of Physicians and Sur
geons (that august body) does not deem 
It essential that a student at his final 
examination be required to chow any 
evidence of a knowledge of hygiene, 
which to-day is the most Important 
branch of medicine,” said Dr. Hod- 
getts. “It is difficult to understand the 
devious ways , of this peculiar body. 
From their action, however, It Is clear
ly evident that they have not risen to 
a realization of the fact that the prim , 
ary object of the practice of medicine 
is to prevent disease rather than to 
cure sickness. The sooner the public 
become educated to the fact that cura
tive medicine and preventive medicine 
or hygiene are not the same the better 
for the progress of public heal.ii.

Bad Housing Condition*.
"We have before us the evidence that 

bad town planning and housing Inevit
ably lead to increased municipal ex
penditure, and therefore, higher taxes. 
We know that under Inefficient legis
lation bad housing conditions grow up 
and continue, and that owing to these 
evil environments disease, crime, Im
morality and poverty, resulting In phy
sical degeneration. Inevitably result. 
Yet here we are planning towns by the 

' hundred each year, building, rather I 
! should eay throwing, together houses,
| and worse than all permitting a foreign 
! element to live ip worse conditions 
than would be permitted In their own 
country, and there is no legislature In 
Canada which has a stateman within 
Its walls of the calibre' to projfcse w 
bill which will, In my judgment, ade
quately meet this alarming and awful 

Or. G. Nasmith, director of labor»- . epeAing before the engineers’ .Ai ar- situation. 
tories, Toronto, In tots address on ohitecta’ branch of the association, de- ! ,‘6ufflclenthasbeenlndlcatedtosh 
“Municipal Milk Inspection to Toronto," clared It was tels belief that the best that as a nation Canada Iva* • 1<• 
at the convention of the Canadian Pub- ; thing Toronto could dio to «solve 1 er Vtr*v®i ThitV^dolng Us share to 
Me Health Association, stated that from sewage problem was to mode a sedi- Tl vfJiii race \eave atone the
anljk containing a» totgb as forty per mentation tank of Toronto’s bay. Dr. p.r°d“ * ,_!l!.rt èîtlons of maln-
cent. water the department had by the Brtoe took a strong stand against the î . iüL it. vWUh 9 *
end of the year reduced the amount to utility of chlorinating sewage. taintag m|nat,on
less than ten per cent. This in dot- “To my mind,’’ be said, "the advo- h
lars and cents, figured oh actual data, cates of the system should notgiall It .W® ^Tanrc number of emigrants
meant a «rvd-ng of «300,000 to the people the hypochlorite treatment. They ,lm F,Lle gFor some time these peo-
of Toronto. In other words, the clti- should call It hypocrisy.’’ mê”ame almost" Ulmut l™ or hlnder-
zens were paying $800,000 annually far Rev. Father Minehan accused of «I J TheiT the federal government
watw, believing It to be milk manslaughter men who drew rents took a step forward and instituted!

Ottawa’s typhoid epidemic, the re- .from unsdXitary houses, and from what Is commonly known as the medt-
sutt of backwardness In municipal ! which disease resulted. In his address Cal Inspection of immigrants. How far
sanitation, came in for its share of ori- 1 on social work, he declared that ail | lt answers the requirements of an ade- 
tlcism to an address by J. W. 8. McCul- ; women who undertook the duties 3f quate medical Inspection need not here 
lough, chief health officer of the pro- motherhood should take a course of in- bo stated, but If the people of this 
vince. "Same of the cities and towns structlon on the care of babies. J. country. If the provincial governments 
of the province have had their share Howard T. Falk, general secretary, As- of tills Dominion, are satisfied with a 
of typhoid fever,” said Dr. McCullough, soclated Charities, Winnipeg, regarded medical examination of several hun- 
"By far the greater proportion of these unemployment and sickness as the two 1 dred persons often speaking a foreign 
epidemics have arisen from the cul- main causes of dependency. "In re-1 language, which 1? conducted in a 
pablitty of the municipal authorities In gard to unemployment,” said Mr. Fa’k. ' few hours, by one or two med- 
respect to proper water supplies and "I would emphasize the hopelessness of i leal men, then all that can be said is 
In the disposal of serwage. It usually leaving the distribution of labor to com- ! that they are facing a danger which l 
requires three epidemics of this dis- merodal agencies, not because they are ' Relieve wUI show !tself *n tbe '
ease, and a large death rate, to arouse necessarOy crooked, but their prtn- ture- lr 11 >» not already manifesting 
the public to a sense of its danger. ; cip'.è Is competition between each oth- ltEe,f- Tt must he remembered that the 
Nothing. I regret to say, seems to er, whereas the proper adjustment of nalton l* Hke an c°!5
arouse a majority of the members of a . labor Is co-operation. Regarding sick- u accepts as a risk the life or eacn 
municipal council except the fear of » ness, Mr. Paik advocated a system of ™an'nwr°.m^fn ' tm* question Is
defeat at an election. Within the last compulsory insurance, against It. worthy ofmo-cimSrts
two years there has betto to one city at “The mouth conditions of Britons, if a?,,^attention b’-'the governments of 
ieast 2000 cases of typhoid fever due not a national disgrace. Is a national ca®ada toân niay at fliît seem ïroar- 
to bad^water, and the council of this calamity,” said Dr. A. W. Thorton in ^t We want men and womenîbut 
municipality have only recently taken àn address pn "The Dentist as a Social ,hould now be ‘hand picked’
the preliminary- steps to procure a good Worker." “But what is the use of rat£er than ‘screened' than ig at pre-
supply—and then only when they found asking a man earning $9 a week to go +he case,
that the present Public Health Act and get his teeth attended to? When 
was strong enough to force them to do , the miViinufre employer give* the

j wage-earner a fair share of the wealth 
Dr. Brlcc, inspector of health for the he produces, these, laborers may secure 

department of Interior, Ottawa, Is dental service.” ' '

I

i
the Glen Stewart estate of Senator According to the figures In the city j 
P-- lying between Kingston road and clerk’s offtc". the Ontario Government 
"1 ■ .t>1„ m<lv the has saved $268.072 In tb last 43 yearsQueen street, the city may acquire the ^ excmptlcln of taxes on the
property’,, which le eighty acres In ex- school property. This figure
tent, for park purposes. The price Is the amount of the unpaid taxes and 
MOO 000 or $7500 an acre, and it Is felt does not take the Interest Into oon-

• ’. . .. ... _hich will sidération. The above Is one argumentthat this is the only feature which wm ad ed b t„ clty a„ to why the
Senator Cox,

l PEACE MESSAGE 
FROM PASTOR

!«
„tr$

0
-a

•e from ■ other

id-way second-- 
Toronto, 

e, 16 King St.
edTtf

11
«
•t)

créâtc any opposition, 
however, ’maintains that if his property 
were subdivided Into building lots it 
Ejeg be sold for over $1,000,000, and 
Slee the price at which It Is offered 
liy^ city is $4000,000 less than Its 
««tati value,
FZF: An Ideal Park. \

perks Commissioner Chambers, Aid. 
chairman of the parks com- 

tlflêe. Aid. Wanless and Aid. Ander- 
"“inspected the property yesterday 
(w the city and pronounced lt Ideal for 
•Mk purposes. The land Is undulating 
Mi there Is a beautiful driveway thru 
» Another feature Is the miniature 
Wees, and a stream with a natural 
—Hag, adds much to the beauty of the 
euJs^ The property Is also beautifully

Doug-^s of WluaC aVth^

Famous Minister From Berlin 
Welcomed to Toronto ^
One of the Most Représenta-1 undSot^mwttex^^"orn^^i<S
.. . . .. , Practical, at the hands of the
tive Inter - Denominational ^ai officer, i ^ cert^e ^

one of the most important advancesot
Meetings in the History ofj^^f -*• ***** m our wowkand which, would show ltselt
Toronto lower death-rates Inside of a few

1 °r0m0- !He urged that the poJtionV?
-----------:----- ; ®an|t«"y Inspector should be at_

tractive froip a financial st&nd'nntn e iw 
One of the most representative interde- ! order that good men might 'be tcaii.i 

nominetdonal missionary metings in the to fit themselves for the work. p 6,1 
history of Toronto took place at St j “The great aim of medical dnfloection 
James’ Parish Hall last night to give a |°r echooly should be preventive medi- 
welcome to Rev. Dr. Richter of Berlin. ,i not curative,” said Dr. W. Be 
8. J. Moore of the laymen’s council pre- | etruthers, Toronto’# chief medical 
■Med. Bishop Sweey Bishop Hamilton of b’“P®ctor‘ "Treatment, or pro-
Japan. Rev. Principal Gandler, Rev. Dr. nebeaeartly bo
Carman, Rev. J. O. Brown. N. W. RoweU **•«*-and the soerotarleo et the various mission ÏÏLffî «heuM he Our
hoard# were among the hundred present, heet nati^^reeîtot ^he 

Pastor Rlohtar gave a fervid message of he brought tote tic* 
friendship from the Protestant churches schools, or vice vena. Preventive mo
ot Germany, and declared that all that dtotoe Is the great work of the future, 
was required to establish a strong feline It win give national protection against 
of eoedlallty hetwen Germany and Great <M*ase, poverty, crime and aggreewkm. 
Britain was for the people of the two ’^'be aim of medical Inspection of 
empires to get to know each ether. He echooto is alienable birthright, a healthy

body and round mind, end the duty 
of the state to give every chiw this 
opportunity to make an Independent 
Mvtng ta away beyond every other duty 
and mere insistent then compulsory 
education or the development of the 

work new to be accomplished was the country’s natural resources. In the 
perfect development of a system of oo- strenuous life and keen com petition of 
operation. today lt makes little difference how

Bishop Hamilton stated that the death a chUd.is If tt lacks the phyei-'
of the late Bmperor of Japan would have to riaatd the modern strain
no effect upon the mission situation. Theyss-sjr reco<niied - °n® the gu^S f^^o "

0t„th*rreb,l0°" J*f“/ o’clock yesterday afternoon of Sir Ed-
N. W. RoweU stated that lt was the round Osier, who tendered them a gar- 

aim of Toronto to secure the next world’s den -party at "CraigUWgh."
Mission uonierence, but all present rec
ognised the spirit of friendliness which, 
animated Pastor Rlcbfer and welcome^ 
tie message of peaca

government should give the city spe
cial terms in the purchase of the pro
perty.

>4 Va*
The City’* Debt

For the past nine months of this 
year the city has increased Its debt 
at the rate of over $1,000,000 a month, 
and lt is expected that the debt con
tracted for the whole of the year will 
be nearly $10,000.000. Under the next 
assessment, however, the city’s bor
rowing power will be Increased $4,000,- 
000, and this will raise the limit of the 
borowlng power to $7,000,000.

The following Is a summary of the 
situation regarding the city’s deben
ture debt; '
Debt negotiated, 1911 
Unnegotiated ' .'

>»
IE TABLE ■§$
And * *

:*9
XXV I'Of j

I i$ ■ .1
li I
I it

me-ÈAN
?»rED d

..$43,110,471 

.. 6.454,829

..$49.565,000 
Including 9 mos. 1912 and 

not negotiated .........................  10,000,000

V I’. j . to
1 rlave

It|- location Is also considered ideal 
Ortairt purposes. Lying between the 
Fgjjglon road and Queen street It will 
/Xjffiv accessible, and will serve a 
U* and rapidly growing section of 

There have been numerous 
omplalnts of late tha tthe east end 
rS not getting their fair share of 
X and the majority of the alder- 
iSb admit that there Is considerable 
utiStation for the contention.

Must Act at Onoe. 
tka dty, however, must act quick 

Is secure the property. Senator Cox 
Us already had the land subdivided 
wia the Intention of selling lt as bulld- 
kg' lots, but on learning that the city 
*s desirous of securing lt he delayed 

jtRtwg it on the market. He Is willing 
Skive the city a couple - of weeks to 
SAdef the proposition, and hence the

Total end of 1911REAL J -
. e1 -I

DAILY
1 Gross debt. Sept. 1912 

Sinking fund, about . U

Net debt .....I....1'.

$59,665,300
. 10,000.000ill *

r St. Lav- 
L Monctoi, ■■ . „ m $49,566.000

A New Conorot*.
Experiments will shortly bo under

taken by the weirks department on a 
new form of concrete supposed to be 
obtainable by mixing eU and cement. 
It Is sold that the new suhsteaee will 
be waterproof and hence it Is expect
ed to hé a groat Improvement on the 
concrete now used. The deportment 
is awaiting the results of tests made 
In Washington, and if the* are, suc
cessful, the new substance will be tried 
but on a street In the - dty. ; '

e
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ving Montreal BfW

CANADIAN PUBLIC ?
HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Dr. Charles A. Hodgette, president, and Major Lome Drum, M.-D., general 
eecratary of the association.
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TORONTO CITIZENS PAID 
$300,000 A YEAR FOR WATER 

THINKING IT TO BE MILK

advocated as a means to this end the 
holding ot the next world’s mission con
ference in Hamburg In 1*17.

in Mission Field*.
In tbe mission fields the one great

COBALT TO GIVE] 9real 8.16 a.m. 
aturday) for
1..-

s for Montreal 
btlon at Bona- 
bt, Montreal, 
ce. 61 King St. 

tl Hotel Block.
edtt • l :

Dr. Nasmith Told of Saving to People By Meant of Inspec
tion—Ottawa’s Sanitary System Criticized—Course 

on Care of Babies For Mothers.

Conservatives Vie with Liber
als In Preparing to Shower 

Hospitality on Sir 
Wilfrid.

Parents Tell Them to 
Out of Bilingual 

Schools When In
spectors Come.

ijf

PACIFIC ' Wal

IÏSES
HOW TO CEE 

CLEAN MILK
id-wide repu*

Service And

I*.us
(■y a Staff Reporter.)

COBALT. -Sept. 17.—(SpeclaL)-The 
welcome to be tendered tomorrow by 
the citizens of Cobalt to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for enthusiasm and heartiness 
will equal anything that he has 
celved at tibme or abroad thruout his 
career. The welcome will be extended 
by all classes, Irrespective of creed or 
politics, aud;to "the man” and not 'the 
leader” of a great political party.

Cobalt’s program Includes a lunch 
by the Cobalt Mess, which Is composed 
of many of Cobalt’s leading Conserva
tives. The ex-premler, accompanied 
by Hon. George P. Graham, . Hon. 
Charles Murphy and Hon. Mackenzie 
King, will reach hère In his private 
car at 10 a.m. At noon a procession 
will be formed and a formal opening 
will be made of the Cobalt Y.M.C.A 
At one o’clock a luncheon at the Cobalt 
Mess will be given, at which fifty 
guests will be seated. Then will follow 
a drive to the Townslte mine and the 
Northern custom concentrators, where 
the honors will be done by A. J. Young, 
Liberal candidate at the last Dominion

.WA, Sept 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
* of the Ottawa separate school 

hoard show no signs ot backing down 
faih their stand in opposition to the 
Ontario Government bilingual regula
tion. The hoard is being backed in Its 
strtd by suporters of- the schools.

•if we get as fair treatment as they- 

*1» getting In Quebec Province, we will 
Nttidy to go down on our knees and 

sxpriss our thanks and will be quite 
■tUlfled." said Trustee Genest of the 
■Write school board, who moved the 
celebrated resolution which the board 
endorsed, refusing to carry out wlhat 
the ..OnXario educational department 
Mders to reference to bilingualism. 

.^People have a misapprehension re- 
gwdtog our attitude. It is not only 
the board, but the parents who object, 
ffbat they are doing Is telling their 
children to take their books and walk 
sut of the separate schools when Pro- 
l*»taot inspectors come. That Is what 
they .will do, too.’
-,1®® y?u know of parents who have 
J»ted they Intended to tell their chlld-
rw*rentetia8,Eed the Canadian Press

election, and undobtedly the standard’-, 
hearer for his party at thé next elec
tion.

H. Z. .Oct.- - 4th 
. .Z Oct. Bth
.........Oct. 18th

Gee. Agf. tor 
t B„ Toronto.

hr

receiving on eur:c-r$, Will See Run of Silver
Prom here a trip will be made to 

the Kerr Lake section, and at 4 o’clock 
re- | the ex-premler and bis’, friends will be 

shown a run of silver In the new bul
lion mill at the Nipissing mine, to be 
followed by a reception at tbe borne of 
Hugh Parke, the superintendent of the 
Nipissing. Mr. Parke and his charming 
wife will do the honors there in a 
manner befitting the greatest mining 
camp In the World, and In the evening 
Sir Wilfrid will address a mass meting 
in Cobalt rink, which will be attended 
by five thousand citizens of this north 
country.

Four arches have been erected, and 
the school children will welcome the 
party with cheer and song. Barrister 
J. W. Mahon, as chairman of the local 
Liberal association, end C. A. Foster, 
the secretary, have the hearty co
operation of the citizens of the entire 
northland in the welcome being ex
tended to Sir Wilfrid.

ct*

Dealers Should Be Educated 
and Reasonable Bylaws 

Should Be Passed by 
Each Municipality.

n
-M

f! tE t
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:

■'*» 3
■XSO.-::» (i The ewentlals necessary to secure a 

safe milk supply, according to Dr. T. 
H. Whltelaw, medical officer of health 
for Edmonton, are: First, to have a 
clearly defined and reasonable bylaw 
for each municipality which can be 
distributed to the dealers In milk for

'£»

inm HV* KWX
Port» to

bis$|HINA, JAPA^

mV.
mail STEAM***;..;»

their education and information;1 sec
ond, to have a sufficient number of 
properly qualified dairy inspectors 
whose most important duty is to carry 
on an educative campaign among 
farmers and dealers in milk In an. en
deavor to secure their co-operation and 
gcod^wlll In obtaining a clean milk 
supply; third, to have In the larger 

J ^ . . „ , municipalities at least, a well-equipped
Chief f ood Inspector Robt. Awde of , laboratory under the charge of a com- 

Toronto. in a paper on municipal food j petent bacteriologist. Dr. Whltelaw 
Inspection,' dealing with tuberculosis | urged efficient and thoro pasteurization 
in cattle, said that the only cure was 
the erection of a large public abattoir 
and the closing of all private slaughter 
houses. To reach this consummation, 
he said. It would require an educative 
campaign that would embrace the 
whole Dominion, resulting In the pass
ing of such legislation as the case de
manded, giving to provinces and mu
nicipalities power to erect abattoirs and 
exclude all dressed meats coming In 
unless they bore the stamp of legalized 
inspection.

o -1 Jo*
1 Jsj

DN COMPART.
I etr..t, lata. *■> FOOD INSPECTIONmi
EtLD TICKET», « 
fcsd the

m
Robt Awde Favors Public Abattoir 

and Educative Campaign. '
«U4>t«rr»s*|| -4 *s

Call to the People
"The call Is to the people of Canad*. 

the municipalities of Canada* the gov
ern i&ents ofCanada, to ree to It that 
by the co-orafnation of all health forces 
ir. one homogeneous organ'sm and by 
the adoption and enforcement ot • the 
most advanced health measure* this 
Dominion fulfils its- duty In the pro
viding of men and women physically 
fit to enable uS to hold oür own m 
that chain of nations, so that. In the 
commercial struggle, which Is not like
ly to become less strenuous as years 
pass by, this empire shall ever hold Its 
own and fulfil the destiny for which lt 
was Intended.”

iV
So.”*6*»*W»**»4t*#W*,>,>,>#***#4*4>W**f»(

ar-
of milk, and said that the difficulty of 
obtaining a good and safe milk supply 
would ,be overcome by the exercise of 
tact with the farmers.

i» j8. S. O

1■i
Se*t

.0*4.

. o*t.
B * SOK, .
eats. 1IS6I

} one or more classes of,(ood io the 
elusion of a properly balanced diet.

The Importance of the question of 
food purity was referred to, and the 
monumental work of Dr. H. W. Wiley 
of Washington was,eulogized in this 
connection, while he ipoke strongly In 
favor of the establishment of a federal 
department of health with a national 
Institute of hygiene In connection with

eOut. ex- < - rt
NEW ENGINES FOR I. C. R.If’-j

<:F OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—Five 
new big engines have been ordered for 
the Intercolonial Railway. These are 
in addition to the ten ordered some
time ago. ' ' ' ...» -

Practically all the surplus earned by 
the road last year has been put Into 
rolling stock. _______  _______
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The above Certificate with five others of conaeèotive dates
K Entitles bearer to this $6.00 Illustrated Bible

! “ *r,nn»>4 at tk. Wfiaa e# tUa nowapasar, teea*er «Mb *e stated enweet !
EXraNSE Item, alibi greet - - *- ^^ig <

«Urkfcha.oaat«#paak*ag,a*..Hng.a*raaatwfaatarp,gtg^g*g. ~
*»♦»»♦»»♦»****;

I MAGNIFICENT EHke illustration in announcements from day to day) is •
! || I iKTDATcn bo“n^ ,in ful1 flexible limp leather, with orerlippingcover» j 
, ILLUalRAfcO and title stamped »a gold, with numerous full-page plates ' 
•g Idltloa eoler from the world famous Tissot collection, together 1 

el the w,th six hundred superb pictures graohically illustrating J 
i DID) p and making plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical - 

• j .. .knowledge and research. The text conforms to the1 
■atnonzed edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious , !

'■ ,®*fgto*l references, maps and helps; printed on thin I «f 10 . - ,
■wle paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- ' V I ‘Jjg expense < 
•ble type. Six Consecutive Free Certificatea and the ham* j

*I TORONTO It.
REV. W. T. HERRIDGE NOMINATED

HALIFAX. Sept. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
The presbytery of Halifax today by a 
unanimous votes nominated Rev. W. T. 
Herrldge of St. Andrew's Church; Ot
ic wa, as moderator of the general as
sembly. This presbytery generally 
makes its nomination late In the win
ter. but this time It has made ith1- 
choice at the September meeting.

Eating Between Meals, Ice 
Cream and Afternoon Teas 

Condemned by Dr. H. B. 
Anderson.

E MONTREAL’S FINE CUSTOMS 
WAREHOUSE. # t-!

WORK».»»
OTTAWA. SepL 17.—(Special.)—It Is 

understood that the contract for a new 
curtoms warehouse at Montreal has 
been let by the government. The bulld- 
Ing will cost $999,000.

I ) I
t

RICA* LIME
. ADRIATIC **

Dr. H. R Anderson of the faculty of 
medicine of the University of Toronta 
gave an interesting paper at the after- ]

. noon general session of the public ,
| health convention on “Diet in Its Re- ' 
latlon to Health and Disease.’’ While 
opposing the purely vegetarian diet 
for various reasons, he urged that for 

I both economic reasons for the better 
1 preservation, of health, a diminution of 
proteld .diet. ■ >

He claimed that excessive eating and 
1 drinking were extremely common, and 
.by thus overloading the organs and 
tissues various ills were occasioned, 
tor many of which those afflicted made 
periodical visits to bathing places and 
cure institutions, returning improved to 
commit the same errors again. ;

The practice of eating between meals, 
apart from the nutritive requirements . 

; of the body, was strongly condemned, j 
; The evils consequent upon visits to Ice 
j cream parlors, afternoon teas and Irre- 
j gular and excessive use of alcohol were 
, emphasized, as well as the folly of the | 
multitudinous faddist cures. Attention j 
was also directed to the dangers at- * 
tendant upon the excessive use of any

DETROIT. Mich.. Sept. 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—Edward Sehré’lter. deposed
counellmanic clerk, who confessed that ■ 
he entered into a conspiracy with eev- 1 
era) aldermen to secure money for 
their Influence In closing a city street j 
for the benefit of the Wabash Rail- I 
road, testified today in the police court 
hearing of the seventeen aldermen who ' 
were arrested and charged with con
spiracy that he had offered bribes In 
connection with the Wafbasli deal to 
seven other aldermen who are not un
der arrest.

All of the seven aldermen named by j 
Schrelter In his testimony have de
nied that they were in any ’way impli- ! 
cated In the affair. The defence de- ' 
clares that lt will place them on the 
stand to discredit Schrel 
principal witness for the people, 
latter today admitted making three dif
ferent confessions. He said the last 
confession repudiated the first two ' 
statements that he made.

Schrelter was still on the stand when 
the case was adjourned until tomor- , 
row. .

f

(safety razor free)
| ^ ^ .. With 251 Coupons from package* of •»» I

famous, high-quality

N Y LAK
EGYPTIAN CIGARETTES I

Safety Razor is guaranteed by the I 
Manufacturera practical, reliable. I 
Equal to the best Safety Razor for ■ 
clean, smooth, quick shave. Lasts a ». 
lifetime. Get Nylaks today—and Safety Q 
Razor tree. 0

10 for 15c. All Dealers.
THE INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO CO., H 

LTD, MONTREAL.
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Proud of Burreugh*
Wbeti you buy a 

Burroughs adding ma
chine, you never havbsj 
any apologies to make 
iij the future, either to 
yourself or Id others.

We make 86 differ
ent models—all suc
cesses. 1

Let us show you the 
one best suited to your 
work.
Burrough» Adding 

Machinm Co.
D. W. Saxe, Sales Manager," 

146 BAY STREET,
TORONTO, - ONT.
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! 5«If The Torontos Are International league Champions
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ROYALS TRIM POLICE ATHLETE EffroiI Note end Comment | Leafs Are League Champions 
Maxwell Trims the Bisons

■nim
<[i

ii Toronto’ ■ victory yeeetrday la the 
fourth time this city has won out in pro
fessional league baseball, each time In 
circuits composed of clubs on both sides 
of the line. Which of the four teams la 
the beat Is a matter of opinion. For the 

« sake of comparison, Arthur Irwin’s con
stellation. of 1897 is also given below. 
This year’s finish on Saturday will be 
tame to that of MOB. when Jimmy Gardner 
pitched the two decisive games against 
Providence and beat out Buffalo for thy 
flag. Also when Ned Crane trounced 
Newark in a double-header over the Don 
on a Saturday afternoon In tho fall oS

■
The prsonnel of the champion teams and 

the records the years they won are given 
as follows :

is
IMk r <

a 1
sur 1»

.Champions’ Choice
The world’s champlo’n of Brit

ish billiards, the ex-champion 
and scores of other notable pro
fessional billiard players have 
Burroughs & Watts’

The! While Kelley's Bend Were 
Winning 6 to 2, Royals 
Trimmed Hustlers, and 
Leafs Now Can’t Be Beat 
For the Pennant

1

Baseball Records111 Make Pennant Sure for Leafs O’Neill, All-Round Champion, to 
by Beating Rochester 7 to 2 Turn Out With Scullers— 

-Hitting Does the

;

IHM1(1
■1 11 v Jr

X V li
International League.

Won. in
Wis iLost. Pet. 

59 .601
Clubs. 

Toronto 
Rochester . 
Newark ... 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ....

Rugby News and 
Gossip.

«/89 ii'V. 84 .56465 BILLIARD
TABLES JTrick.

spectacular batting VaHy to °’Neln’ the a”-rouI,a tampion of the
the fourth toning today dashed to the the Ar-
ground what hopes the Rochester outfit 8°naut Football Club, and will turn out 
had of grabbing the International pen- tonight to practice with the Mg squad at 
naat from the fire by cleaning up all Rosedale. He has ipiayed the English 
their games till the end of the week, game In Ireland and is expected to make 
Coming from behind the Royal» larobaât- good to Canada. Roberts, a Scotch in- 

, «U WUheUn’s offerings tor keeps and ternatlotial qUarter-back, is also a new 
hung up six counts before the probes- player In the Argonaut ranks. Johnny 
slon ended. Up. till then Rochester naa Newton, hon. coach, gave forty men a 

; been batting like trojans, but a glance at good drilling last evening, and will keep 
the score board showed Toronto trimming it up till the season opens.

1 Buffalo and till the end of the game the -----------
Hustler» went thru their parte like wood- Coach Dr. Wright had over thirty Var-
en men. T-----  klty candidates out punting the ball last

The near champs started out as If they • night and doing a limbering-up act Rusty 
cotild win. Taking advantage of passed Bell made his Initial appearance, and two 
balls and battery errors they notched of three of last years victoria College 
up a couple without a bit to the opening souad were out McKens^e, half of last 
chapter. Billie Burke, who pitched for Kfar * seconds, wî,81Iar‘?thîr Ç° 
the locals, was extremely openhanded the pac^ and the full squad will be. kei* 

passes at the start when the first, at*“* .Là Jh-v
up walked. A passed ball put him | ZLe,e50wnf rêal^slMs? The sttid tots 

torride PegRurk.“yoo^^d8 h!s 'Tne!'"! fooVweU 'fonitied to every departm^ 

«“ W makW a” w ?hrow to ■ ‘^^000? wl^en l^a^to^half

e^er^C-o^rlv ««^TV’^nonv I to 1111 GtoAne’s shbes. Jimmy Bell
ot^*f Coaroy lifted to Ceenolly on sidelines last night looking
»*? am- th was safe at the plate. Dolan j over the bnhoh. and he thinks they will 
stole third and came home on a passed 
ball. The next two men filed Out, and
that was all Rochester got The Varsity Old Boy# are working 0

Despite his wildness Burke was able to every night With Parkdale settlors In pre
keep the Bronchos away from the piste. ; parution for the game with the Dominion 
He pitched a peculiar game of ball, Paps- champions on Sept. 28, and are being 
log six men In the first three innings, whipped Into shape by Hughie Gall, 
striking out none, making two errors and 
allowing seven scattered hits. He got to- The Broadview Y.M.G.A. will hold a 
to numerous holes, and pitched himself, Rugby practice tonight at seven o clock, 
out of them without any strikeouts. after which, they will-hgld a business 
Nine Rochester men wefe left on basés, meeting. Those tntefestea are rquested 
In the pinches he had the Bronchos tiaf- to turn out

VÀ

;

:71 .520
« .60»

68 76 .472
Montreal .............................„ 69 79 .466
jersey City ........................... 68 si
Providence ........................... 62 88 .41»

Tuesday scores : Toronto 8, Buffalo 2; 
Montreal 7, Rochester 2; Baltimore . 4, 
Newark 0; Providence 6, Jersey City 4. 1

Wednesday games : Buffalo at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Providence.

77:* w mHats off to Joe Kelley and hts Braves,
International League champions of 1113.
Sounds rather good. Well, the title 4a 
ours, and It was won honorably. A long 
uphill fight It took Smiling Joe and his 
band to land it, and all 'the more credit 
le theirs.

With the beating of Buffalo and the 
Royals trouncing the Hustlers yesterday, 
the Leafs nailed the flag to the pole. And, 
it 4e now impossible for Rochester to beat Clubs, 
us. Maxwell, over his case of sore arm. New York 
was the Buffalo tamer, and the 4-to-l Chicago ... 
beating made the bunting sure. Pittsburg .

Club-swinging at the right time brought Cincinnati . 
home the victory yesterday, and the win. Philadelphia 
was earned. Ducky Holmes was touched st. Louis ...
up for twelve safeties, and the majority Brooklyn  .......... . 61
of them were clean-cut. Boston  .............................. 44 *3 .321

Maxwell, with a double and a stogie to Tuesday scores : Philadelphia T.x Cto- 
hls credit, was chief ewatemtfh, while cinnatl 1; Chicago t. New York 3; Brook- 
O’Hara collected two singles tor his lyu 7. Pittsburg Si Boston $, St, Louis 4. 
share. Captain Bill Bradley uncorked a Wednesday games : Cincinnati at New 
triple at the right time. . Tork, .Chicago at Brooklyn, St. Lout* at

Maxwell failed to show any signs of A Philadelphia, Pittsburg at Boston.
bad arm, and only oh one occasion did. -----------
Buffalo get to him in real earnest. Holme» American League,
twirled nice ball for four Innings, but Ctoba, 
after that he was no puzzle to the chain- Boston-
^Buffalo scored two run» In the eighth, .".“."".'".ï.,

and thin was the only time they had a Chicago 
chanOA Four hits turned the trick for Detroit . 
them. ' -Cleveland

Holmes held the Leafs scoreless for four New York 
Innings, but the fifth saw Kelley's men g*. Louie .... 
get into It Holmes had a bad session 
and was lucky to get out of It with the 
Leafs only scoring once.

Maxwell opened with a single, and Mey
er got a life when Mitchell threw hie sac
rifice bunt high to second. O’Hara got a 
single to dçep second and Shaw dropped! 
one Into cehtre that let the pitcher to.
Jordan ^papped^out, and^BradleyJorced Timely Hitting by Cray* .
dip^Tr th^ee?iîi«rvM C U PROVIDENCE, Sept. «.-Hard and

More trouble came for Holmes in the day*»*same'from^Jer^evVfPtvC£v^i° wsîr» 
next, and two runs were the Leafs’ Share ; X?y. s.„8^m60fr^I1. ,ers*y 01 a adore
this time. Holly bounced a Mngle off j faLE2A'_„r°°re * , o -rr r, « „
Bues’ glove and Graham did the charity _PrOvldence— A.B. R. H. O. A. BS.
act. Holly was held at third on Max- f^alle, rf- ■ -................  * 3 3 3 0 0
iwell’e two-base rwp. Meyer poled a stogie Lathers. #>. .......... . <01800
and Holly score! O’Hara’s sacrifice fly Shean, ss. <11620
let Maxwell to. Schmidt, c. <01610

Bradley's triple and three good, clean McDermott, 3b. .... 1 0 6 3 8 1
singles gave the locals three more In the Duggan, cf. ....... 2 0 0 yl 1 0
seventh, and the pennant was'won. The Atz, 8b. ..... ................ ♦ 0 0 1' S 0
score : Mitchell, If. ................. 2 1110 1

BUFFALO— A.B. R. H. O. A, E. Bailey, p. .........i 2 110 2 1
Truesdale, 2b................... 401480 — — — — — —
schlrm. c.f. ................... 4 0 6 8 0 0 Totale .............. .. 2T 8 8 27 Ui 3
Delnthger, l.t ............ 4 0 2 0 0 0 Jereey City- LB. R. H. O. A. E.
McCabe, r.f. ................... * 0 1 3 0 0 Thoney. it. .... ............... 4 6 0 4 0 0
Bue«, Jb............ ..................**|016 Breen, 2b. 4 3 2 1 1 0
Beck, ..................................   * 0 0 9 0 1 Rurtell, 3b................... 3 1 2 0 8 0

?•*• ................... . f ï î t ? f flohlafiy, as. ........ 10 12 6 1
„ .%$» ’    i i 1 i i i Janvrln, cf............. 8 0 0 0 0 0

Schang X ........................  1 6 1 6 6 6 KBlght> lb- ................  4 0 1 12 0 0
Rondeau, ....................  4 6 1 4 0 0
Doescher, pi, ............ 2 0 0 0 4 0
MoHale, p.j .........  1 0 0 0 0 6
Meyera x .................. 1 6 6 0 6 6

eeeleeeeeeaAe r1*7. ;1«.-«Special.)—A 
Montreal to

MONTREAL, Se.466 !11 In the*r own homes- In all their 
expert experience 

they’ve found nothing equal to 
Burroughs! A Watts’ Tables fit
ted with the Gold Medal "Steel 
Vacuum” Rubber Cushion». Over 
10,060 tables with these cushion! 
in use—British and American 
styles. Write for pr’ces and 
particulars. >
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i iiInternational League, 1887 (over the 

Don)—Alberta Slattery Lf., Faata lb..
Decker c. end lb., Crane p., McCormack 
r.f., Rlckley 8b., Kearns 2b., Oldfield c.„ 
Baker p„ Sheppard p., Traffley c.. E. S, 
Cox president, Cushman manager.
Toronto................ 648 Jersey City ...... .49»
Buffalo.
Syracuse....
Newark........

ü I National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

96 42 .695
86 61 .625
8$ 64 .606
70 „ 6» .504
64 72 .471

m

srBerroeghei ft Wait*, Ltd. they
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*•*■•»•••»•••ee ■He Mallory 

Cravenetted Hat
+ A FBATUiRB of our 

A fttll display of -Men’s 
* *■ Hats Is the showing 
Of the MALLORY WA
TERPROOF DÉRBY 
HAT, aa shown In the Il
lustration. It is perfect
ly •weatherproof and Is in 
a fine fur felt with ailk 
bindings and la fully 

: guaranteed against fault 
In workmanship or mater
ial. The style Is one that 
will meet -with favof of 
men of conservative v 
taste*.
Thursday. P

.611 Rochester ........
:. .604 Wllkee-Barrt.........257

.603 Scranton  .......... 390
Hamilton....... .580 Binghamton

.486 By Rayai Warrant to H. M. the0 » • • »t4«e« • e'e
me:.41051

.372 .94 Ctamk Street, Toronto, Ont. smok 
Cubai 
It paÿ 

«noblemen]

.«PANETELAsJ 
«CONCHA FIJ

J04 s5 j .a-
Eastern League, 1902 (Diamond Park)-, 

Downey S.S.. White l.t. Batmen 2b., Mas
sey lb., Jones c.f., Weldensaul r.f., Carr 
8b„ Toft c., Brennan c., Gardner p., B 
p. and as., Pappalau p„ Wolfe p.. Ed. 
Barrow manager.
Toronto.....
Buffalo........

5
1

Til).CUP TIESruce wi sm
.669 Providence 
.656 Montreal .

Jereey City.............625 Rochester
Worcester...

! .507
426 Won. Lost Pet. 

1. * 41.484
.548 Newark .......... .2*8

.707 H.18 8 %
li v Thingsn Eastern League, 1907 (Diamon. Park)— 

Thoney c.t.. Schlafly 2b., Walsh l.t, Frick 
£#>, Carrigan c., Phyle 8b., Flynn lb.. 
Wottell r.f., Hesterfer p., Moffat p„ Mlt- 
cheH p„ Rudolph p. ; subs,, Hurley c.. 
Wledensaul, Dolan; Kelley manager.
Toronto..................... 619 Jersey City ....
Buffalo....................... 664 Baltimore .
Providence...............584 Rochester ......
Newark........ . 604 Montreal

.49381 69
64 75 .460
84 76 .4o-

..........•—,.. 48 8* ,863
..'.....i........ 47 8» .845

Tuesday scores : Cleveland ,4—3, Boston 
8—2; New York at Detroit, rain; Wash
ington at St. Louie, rain; Philadelphia at 
Chicago, rain. .

Wednesday games : New York at De
troit, Philadelphia at Chicago, Washing
ton at 8L Louts, Boston at Cleveland.
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Competition Gets Under Way 

Saturday The List and 
Referees—Soccer 

Notes.

■

.604.
.496 

.. .436 The Reposito
Thay..349

1 ; hnarket from e 
Mate in the ev 

'horses changed
Mments to the 
ijfvery large, an< 
ij .buyers make - 
iEwere quite a f 
Set the ReposiU 

= 1 John Calvert, 
tat; Ed. Van: 
eb.g.; W. A. 
#air of br.g. 
got a b.g. for 
Waterloo, boug 
“Topey Worth 
keeping with tl 

«Montreal, boui 
•horses ; the Dc 
pair of horses 
a b.m. for *125; 

, for 8120; Franl 
6117.50; H. Joe 
6286; J. O. Ru 
a’ cb.g. for *10 
fern, tor 290; tl 
a ch.g. for 215

* b.g. for 280; J.
. bought a ch.g, 
bought a b.g.

7 bought a btk.g 
'got a br.m. for 
.moyt, purchase 

: A. Barrett got 
A Co., Ottawa 
James Loveday

* There will b< 
Friday auction 
thorobred year 
creating a lot 
togs are all un 
any way. Cab 
by The Reposlt

Pigeons FI)
. The Maple L 

- r elation of Toro: 
-Bound on Satu 

ther was unfa-, 
very alow, wil 
minute, Burges 
berry 972.67, W

1 See this hat
Wee... 4.00Some will say that Arthur Irwin had 

Toronto’s best team, to 1897. The Sy 
cuse Stars, under Buckenberger, beat 
them oat for the pennant. .632 to .600, but 
Toronto went out and beat the' Stars to 
the post-season series for the Stelnert 
Cup. three to onei The team : Casey c„ 
Bnyder c.. Lush Lf., M’cGann lb., MoHale 
c.fi. Freeman r.f., Smith Sb„ Wagner as., 
Taylor 2b., Williams p., Gaston p., Nash 
Ç-. McDougall p. They played at okb

ra-

fled.

toird ^th a^doohle, Park ^players are requested to be out

It was In the fourth that the Kaiser1 m uwforn*'
got his tom»». Fournier opened with ai A mort «uccetgful meeting ol the Highte ^’SSSu*Ææ"i&ÎS a* W.SSI

a se ! HK&rsMfifers
mitt home. Burn» poked out a slngla ; Morrison; captato, Donald Rough. The 
and Purtell counted, but MdTlgue was material on hand la ae follow» ; J. Mort- 
nailed At the plate, Burke then lammed : arty, J. Corrigan, B. Barry, D, Rough, 
a double to left field, sending across two, K. Nash, H. Clark, W. Price, A. Chitcott, 

Wilhelm blew up and passed Ea- i N. Rouse, K. Stark, 9. Lacle, B. Jones, 
mond, and Connolly whaled the tiring B. MacLuckle, L. Hill, Ç. James. F. 
Pitcher for a double and sent two men 1 Wlckhafi, J. Singer. J. Mactver, B. War- 
home. Fournier fouled ont. From thla “er, 8. Haswlth, B. Bohne, F. JoWsey, A.
point out the Bronchos were a blown r*«.vbunch. players are requested to be at inghPark

Rochester—’ A B R_ H O À F boulevard at 6.30 Thursday and Friday...................... ^ ♦ j Vi tïfni^v*,t,2MîsTlay atterr,oon oC
Dolan. 8b. ................ 4 1 2 1 0 0 0118 W6ek tot Pracths*'

Ward7' ihlf" ........  f 5 î i Î fl The Capital Iatermedlate City Rugby
.................. î X a • a a team are requested to turn out to prac-

*h ............... i a a a ■ ? tice at 7.30 tonight In uniform. Blckell,
‘.r- .............. a a 0 a l \ Jones, McLarree, Kern. Lamb, Bosseau,

ÏÏS;*0».88..................  : 2 ? i î Î Spicer, Clayton, Btevens, Alate, Johnson,
wnwéim" ! J, !• { J J Merrick, Holmes, Locke, Wright, Rlch-
Kiinfir nP' a 2 X 2 Î *; ards. Whale, Newell, Gray, Cunningham,Klepter, p..................... 3 * * * 1 * | Aggett, Smythe, Uttlefalr, Louden, Bak-Z.

at 1 s u is g : or. Harper, Stone. Stacey, Mitchell.1 —* a 9 14 xa- ■ a ^.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 80n’

3 10 18 0
4 0 3 2 8 0
8 1 8 M 8 S
8 1 3 44 0 0
3 1112 0
4 0 16
4 10 1

.3 12 2
4 118 8 1

1^T. EATON C°The following are the T. » D. cup tie 
games and referees arranged for Satur
day :

Western v. Davenport, A. Pei ,
Devon# Vi UL Dennis, A. Smith. 
Sunderland v. Taylors, L. Smith. 
Wrchwoee ▼. Caracas, J. Mlllslp.

‘ Christie» r. OUt Country, M. Hurley. 
Shnpeone V. C.N.R., W. Gower. 
Fraserburg r. Overseas, C. Bentord. 
Hlawthla v. Pioneers, H. Manning. 
Salop earn v. Don Valley, C. carter. 
The I-

Program ftr Canadian 
Athletic Championships

I ;

Many Outside Boxers 
For Fall Tournament

1

:

mo

Track and Field Eventa te Be Hi 
In Montreal—Prizes and 

Conditions.

The'early application for entry blanks 
and information concerning the fall ama
teur boxing tournament would Indicate 
that there will be almost sufficient out
side candidates to fill up the card.

Manager T. M. Glossco of Windsor has 
three boys he wants to enter In different 
classes.

John Ball wan 
Of the Montreal

? r games Are :
—Intermediate.—

Caledonian» v. Scots, T. Weleby. 
—JtivenllA—

Sto
Mit

-Is II

The Amateur Athletic Union of < 
wm hold it* twenty-ninth annual 
dlan track and field championships 
the auspices .of the Quebec branch 
A.A.U. of c., at the M.A.A.A. gr 
Montreal, a week from next Saturi 
3 p.m. The program of the champ! 

Gib- events 1» as folio*» t 
6 i'j; yards run.

220 yarda run.
Harry Glassford. crack outride wing 446 yard» run. 

player of the Hamilton Tigers, announces ScO yards run. 
that he la thru with th* gama 120 yards hurdle*.

—— (10 hurdles, 3ft. 8to.)
. , Norm Ledde, former Queen’s star. Is 1 mile run.
* * out with the Alerte of Hamilton every
3 0 ajgnt. 3 toile run.
2 0 I ----------- 2 mile walk.

Archie Ctoodaie, a new youngster, Is 
_ ■ „ _ „ “I trying for a scrimmage job with the

.. 32 7 11 27 la 3 Aiert».3 0000060 0—3 A

.81 1 f 24 18 3
ninth.
R. H. O. A. E.

Totale .... 
igattod tor 
TORONTO—

Meyer, r.f.
O’Hara, l.f.
SD8W, C,f. leeeSeeees »••, O
Jordan, lb. ................4. 8 1
Bradley, 3b. 8 1
McConnell, 2b.............. ..4 1
Holly, S.s.......................  4
Graham, e.
Maxwell, p.

Parkview r. Davenports, H. Cakebread.
A meeting Of the T. ft D. Cedncll will 

be held to the Labor Temple tonight at 
8.80, and the following are requested to 
attend: Messrs. Maxwell, Fletcher. Da 
vtdson, Packer, Coomb», Davies and 
Htoes.

Brandon, winners of the MAnltoba 
Soccer League, have wired to the Do
minion Football Association asking : per
mission to play for the Connaught Cup, 
emblem of the Dominion championship.

Holmes Intp to enter Fred Baxter 
Boxing Association.

J. Llndala, the former lightweight 
champion, Is at Victoria Mines with his 
brother He would try both the m and 
He-lb.- classes, and Joe the middleweight.

8•j
.. 3 01 200

0 3 1*0
8 118 0 17 2 0

m 'ii-
Totals ................. t 33 4 8 34 14 1

xBatted for Doescher to 7th.
118 1 Providence  ...1 0 2 0 3 0 8 6 •—8
14 10 Jersey City ............2 0 I 0 1 0 « 0 0-4

4 1 * 3 8 0 Stolen base—«lean. Twe base hits—
8 0 l 7 0 0 Rondeau, Shean, Knight Three base
4 3 2 1,4 0 hits—PSatte, Bailey, Purtell. Sacriflcel

— — - — — — hits—Bchmldt, Bailey, Duggan, Lathers, 
Totals ...........1.33 * 12 27 10 1 Schlafly. Double plays—Duggan to

Buffalo .....................  00 000002 0—8 Shean. Struck out—By Bailey 5, by Do ex-
Toronto ......... . 6 * * 0 1 .2 3 0 *-6 cher 1, by McHale 3. Bases on balls—

Three-base hlt-Bradley. Two-base hit Bailey 3, Doescher 8. Wild pltch-Balley. 
-Maxwell Sacrifice hlts-Beck, Meyer, Hlt by plteher—By Doucher ! by Mc- 
O’Hara, Graham. Stolen bases-9chlrm. Hale 1. First on errors-Jersey Oty 2.

Hî.5r-aS.SB"l ^arjESSBi» sk
Holly to Jordan. Hit by pitched ball— P IK 
Graham. Lett On base*—Buffalo ft To
ronto 9. Umpires—Mullen and Kelly.

if I !

là
Pole vault (heltoa).
Growing to^toSea* 

mer. - .

Totals 
Montreal—

Esmond, 2b.
Connolly, 1!
Fournier, lb.
Demmitt, rf.
Purtell, as. .
McTIgue, cf.
Hartman, 8b.
Burns, c.
Burke, p.

Totals .
Rochester
Montreal ...................0 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 •—7

Geo, Goulding Walks 
At Baptist Games

•••aeeeseee
............\\v

. ;
—

i_. -' i n
Ip

^■1 R, Green Winner 
Went End Handicap

Throwing 68-1U WL, 
(for distance). 

Putting 13-lb. shot 
Relay race (1 »Ua 4 

_ nlen).
Entries close with John Davidson. BO 

g%£reet’ Montreal, on MondayTV,
With Carr, Leckle, McLeod, Becker, fror prises, a. gold medal emblem:

Granite Bowling Cub.
The final* to the rink competition for back division. “I *• the second, and a bronze mednh tR

the valuable and highly-prized Noel Mar- > ----------- the third. An entrance fee of n per 8UB.3
shall trophy will be played today at 4.S0 There Is a chance that the Tigers will ,b* <*arged to each event, ana ?86 
p.m., between Messrs. W,’J. A. Carnnlien lose Billy Young, their new centre scrim- .w11,1, b% accepted unless a«8N|ft*

mager. Young has another year to put Til» u« —i. „„ . ...
in at school, artd expects to leave Hamll- eve,nt8fre5^®” ^811
ton to October. He will be on deck fqr T
the first game, but does not sxpoct to 1 ep the rule<l t
be able to play ajter that. AThê championship committee of «

The first foptball accident of the sea- mi ttee °of  ̂h x *o b
son occurred at Assumption College, S tlx nf i
Sandwich, Saturday, when Edward Mac- follows^ ET Fred^J T^SP(cWr 
kay, a student, received a broken leg. Gordon C Bowie'" Lien t VAmiTrf 
The American game of tootball. played mvideon Wm ^tewart (se«2toreS 
with great success by the college team o Ledoux and J Healy ’'
tost year, may be tabooed by the Ath- F0r entty blinks and further 

Association this ysar, following the lion write Jolm Davidson, 260 P<
Montreal, Que.

'
■ The feature event of the Baptist games 
Will be the two-ml le handicap walk,' 
when the following me» will compete: 
George Gouldtog, Emanuel Baptist ; B. 
P. McDonald, Jarvis street Baptist; 
Jake Freeman, Parliament street Bap
tist; W. Russell, ( Beverley street Bap
tist.

This will give the Baptist» a chance 
to see the world’s champion In action on 
Saturday at Varsity oval at 3 p.ra. '

6. ■ -vl,
»»•»»»»•»»»

l
The West End Y.M.C.A, weekly handi

cap, m miles, last evening, resulted as

••••-. I»
• ##» • • #» • a * • • •» »» O.W
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HOW THE TROLLEY DODGERS 
GOT CATCHER BILL FISCHER

It was a tickled bunch of fans that read 
that the Leafs’ pennant-winning team will 
he left Intact for next year, and the 
drafting of Fischer was the best piece of 
news that they could hear. Fischer came 
to Toronto from Brooklyh under an op- 

a tlonal agreement late last year, and the 
a a a a following explains how he waa the pro.
loin Perty of the Toronto’ Club, and how 
1 ii A a Brooklyn came to get him. to the draft
1 i o '- n When the Toronto Club decided to let
0 2*0 Fiseher go down, they asked Brooklyn if
1 1 i ■« they wished to exercise their option, but

4QAAAA the Trolley Dodgers failed to do so. The
3 6 0 8 1 0 local management then let Fischer' go tot

Wilkes-Barre, and Brooklyn were sorry
0 5 27 16 1 when he made good. The Toronto Club

A.B. R.H. O. A. E. refund to let Brooklyn exercise their op-
4 1 2 3 0 0 tlon after Fischer had started to burn up

) 8 2 1 2 2 1 *be State League, and the only thing left
3 0 0 2 0 0 for Brooklyn was to put In a draft for
.413200 him, and they secured him in the draw. 
.4 6 1 12 0 0 Five big league clubs put to drafts for
.401210 Benny Meyer, but not a one was after 
. 3 o o i o 81 Dicky Rudolph. Jordan, Dalton and Max-

4 0 1 3 10 well each had a big show club after them.
-.4 o 0 0 1 0 The list is :

Meyer—By Cleveland and Detroit Amer
icans, Brooklyn, Boston and New York 
Nationals.

Jordan—By Chicago Nationals.
Fischer—By Brooklyn Nationals. 
Dalton—By Brooklyn Nationals. 
Maxwell—By Detroit Americans.
By lot It was decided that Fischer waa 

subject to draft.
The Buffalo an4 Toronto teams were) 

the guests of the "Red Rose" Company 
at the Princess Theatre last night.

I IIlilli 
I ft!

Ilf'
•ü ml

■
follows :
V. Green (46 secs.) .........
N. McCammon (1 min.)
W. Griffin (50 secs.) ........ .
A, Bennett (40 secs.) ..

Re rater (46 secs.)
H. Selford (scratch) .............

Whitewash for Newark
NEWARK. Sept. 17.—The International 

League season In Newark closed today 
with a defeat for the locals, the Bal ti
morés dipping them in the kalsomlne 
bucket while they were tallying four. 
The score :

Newark—
Tooiey, s.s. ..
Collins, r.f. ..............
Bernard, c.f..............
Swacina, lb....................... 4 0
W. Zimmerman, l.f.. 4 0
Gagnjer, 2b........................4 0
E. Zimmerman, 3b... 4 0
Higgins, c. ...
McGlnnity, p.

Totals ..................33
Baltimore—

Cooper, c.t..............
Corcoran, 3b,
Lord. l.f. ..
Derrick, s.s............
Schmidt, lb............
Twombley, 2b. ..
G. Maieel, r.f. ..
Payne, c...................
Adkins, p.................
if .. mhiB

Totals .......................36 4 9 27 11 1
ewark ..................... 6 0 0 0 8-0 0 0 6—0
altimore ................. 1 0 0 0 0 1 » 2 0-4
Two-baee hits—Corcoran, Payne. Three- 

base hit—Derrick. Stolen base—Corcoran. 
Bases on balls—Off McGlnnity 3, off Ad
kins 2. Struck out—Ry Adk'ns 2. First 
on errors—Newark L Left on bases—New
ark 7, Baltimore 7. Umpires—Phyle and 
Guthrie. Time—1.09.

a!
\8.00

7.52
... 7.58 and C. H. Boomer. They are the only 
... 7.14 two left from 44 compeiittog rinks.

I Bisons Last Today.
Buffalo will wind up the series today 

with the Leafs when they play their ftst 
game of the season here with the cham
pions. Drucke will likely pitch for the 

*■ Leafs, and Frill for the visitors. The 
plan Is on sale at 117 Bay street and 38 
iWest King street.

Tomorrow Rochester will be here for 
the first game of the final series, and as 
the Leafs are Intent on beating the Hust
lers on the year, some hot games are 
pectcd. At present the Hustlers lead the 
Loafs by 10 to 8. but the Kelley!tes are 
of the opinion that they will reduce that 
margin before the end of the- week. The 

’ «eat sale will be open till 9 o’clock each 
nighty at 117 Bay street and 33 West King

W. mSBA.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 1 5 3
4 0 0

. 2 0

Mi
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MODEST JIM AND GENIAL JOE 

REVEAL SECRET OF SUCCESS
-

; u

!
} I •!. 15- ex-

!'ii. HIill McCaffery, Kiilley & Co. Lot Fans in on How They Copped 
- Barrow’s Little Piece of Bunting — Congratulatory 
Telegram» Pour in From All Points—Third Champion- 
pionthip in a Dozen Years.

I
*

- 'k E
m

Ft MU
■Double Defeat Handed 

Boston by Cleveland
mi XXX

STOUT

miii 4After lifting their elbow* wltii undue great secret of a successful team. The 
frequency at a certain emporium last least bit of enmity and things go wrong, 
night, a grou pot ball fane, endeavoring And. then, we had a well-balanced team, 
to get their overwrought nerves back to The betters were at their beet, as the 
condition, un animously drew up - very records will show, there being quite a 
important resolution. They resolved, after few over the .300 mark, and the pitcher» 
a very animated discussion, as The Coho- were great towards tbeend.” 
conk Guide would say, that McCaffery, Another thing that should put Joy ln- 
Kclléy ft CO. should be presented with to the hearts of the fans to the fact that 
several - brifck houses, a string of motor th'* year's team will practically remain 
cars ,a carload of gilt-edged securities Intact. We will start out with the same 
and many other trivial gifts, the purpose Lne-up next year, so prospecta look rosy, 
of which would serve to show Just how Kelley will be manager, and the staff 
this great baseball concern ’stood with of pitchers and fielders win be the sam», 
the public. Of course, the resolution Of course there mgv bs one or two 
meets with general approval, and the changes, there’s no tilling ®
thoughtful movers and seconders deserve T„m.„ T ____ .. *much credit for theth kindly feeling. tu Î J*,’ ."*:

Now is the time for all fandom, to cheer f.kr8’t “J80 modeet. He dtdtt t
with much gusto. The nervous strain is talk about the great victor)'. XV nen
a thing of the past. The' International J f*w queatlons and reminded
flag is splkedto the pole and will remain e,°eht the poor showing at the beginning 
there for twelve months. Yesterday's , Taar he merely quoted that fa- 
victory did the trick, and the Toronto ball ™hf*r thing: ’ Yon can't tell from the 
team for the third time In twelkve years ‘boks of a frog how far he can jump.” 
has carried off the glory for ’’•is circuit. James is strong on this stuff.
Before the season Is concluded Toronto He received many congratulatory mi**- 
play five more games and Rochester four, ages from all over the circuit and Even if the Ganzelites should win every ”om New York A Rôch« 
tussle and the Leafs lose all of theirs, wa editor sent his ’ Andwill still be on top of the heap. So' It Is recelved-so • fé t ï f wt8
obvious that fandom candheer, and cheer president of the NationalTelg/e :^ay

Why did Toronto win? Foolish questkm JffaKU* Pennant, which you
No. 678987783, and then some. Toronto Î? J^T.thIly .wan- nJ °ver your
grabbed the championship because Me- ^ e. J Park for many years to
Caffery and Kelley had the material. The SSJ ,ou ^ve my heartiest congratu- 
ertart was rather gloomy, but they finish- ‘ations, ir whten John J. McGraw Joins 
ed with speed and all sorts of reserve. It me- "hd another from Ban Johnson, 
was shown on the spring trip thet the Pre»ident of the American League: ”Con-
Leafs were a well-oiled, smooch-running gratulatlons on winning pennant; hope
ball machine. At times things upset pre- to see you eotm.”
season calculations, but that is all a thing ; Rochester * championship to broken 
of the past. Never have Toronto had tola teatn havlmr won thA mmnVno iri such a batting squad, and the fielders and 1909, 1810 and 79Ü Ind five Umti ilJ* 
pitchers were also away above par. They 1SJ0 Toronto» I*' next hZf. 8Jnoe
had to be In orderto.win. The pitcher» Hag. to^ c?edlL Snï tov?Ât^!hrM* 
started weak and uncertain, but when con |n !9a2 i*. .i S Jhe ba"
■the crucial teat came along they were to 1904 and’ itoZ ftti° ,7°.n
there with the necessarv. 1906- ,'7 CTtï won It to

Both McCaffery and Kelley found ex- to^iûJT ld^ 68 ln 1WB> “a Baltimore
pression for many thanks -for the way “
the I-eafs performed. No twain on earth- Oaptaln Bill Bradley now has the 
are so happy. Said Joe KeMc- last night: honor of being on a pennant winning 
"We won because we had the goods, and team after many years of faithful ser- 
the boys always worked with might and vice on the diamond. Bill has nlaved in 
ma.n for the team. There was no dis- the big show and mas with Cleveland 
cord; everything waa harmony. You when they all but landed the fia»toUSJ^T?tor^,1,L%,1l« aTMf Cyo« nin’^M8111'' fI”‘ Pennam'^
a "e* anyuimg. Tug la on# nlng. May you be on many more, Cav.

lin 1 i i ! T

-Two One Run Victories for Naps In 
Only American League Games 

Flayed.

-,

/ ! ?- lüiii

¥

At Cleveland—Cleveland took til-o games 
from Boston, thereby preventing the 
leaders from clinching the pennant. Both 
games were close, Cleveland winning 
each time in their final turn at bat. The 
first game, a pitchers' battle between 
Collins and Gregg, went eleven innings, 
finally being lost by Boston on succes
sive hits by Turner, Jackson and Lajoie. 
Cerlsch featured this game by making 
three singles, a double and a triple In five 
■times at bat. ln the second game, after 
«Boston had taken the lead ln the fourth 
innings, Cleveland came right back and 
Won the game on a pass to Turner, outs 
by Jackson and Lajoie, and hits by Hen- 
wy *»nd Graney. The game was called 
»tter the fifth on account of darkness. 
Fhe scores :

First rame—
Cleveland 
Boston ..

In wliii ;I'1 Expect 200 Rinks 
To Bowl in Annual 

Match, East v. West

VARIETY TO SATURDAY'S
EXHIBITION PROGRAM

I'l
The variety of the program of races at 

the Exhibition track on Saturday will ap
peal to everybody. The thrilling motor
cycle races will have all the 
pions performing, as well- ae Bill Staudt, 
the most feared of American dirt track 
riders. In the bicycle ràces, the top- 
notrliers will appear in special challenge 
events, and the multitude in handicap 
races that are thorOly exciting. A five- 
mile motor-paced bicycle race, with the 
champion motorcyclists pacing the cham
pion bicyclists, will be another big fea
ture. The whippet*, in their roes, have 
their own fascination, and their followers 
certainly think it’s the greatest Sport of 
them all. The 48th Highlanders’ Band 
will furnish the music.

Kew Beach Wins at Parkdale.
Kew Beach visited Parkdale last even

ing and won a five rink match by 6 shots 
as follows :

Kew Beach—
A. H. Longhead...10 J. MoBaln ..............16
J. Turnbull...............19 A. R. Bickerstaff.12

10 A. G. Gowanlock.,19
R. XVorth..ti.......W J. Lang ................... 6
H. F. Lloyd

Total..........

I
KS' #. .

ml local cham-
£6v

VV'
Representatives from the lawn bowling1 

clubs of the city met at Queen City last 
evening, Mr. R. B. Rice to the chair. 
There «veto present : Messrs. Wm. Coul
ter , end-J: Pollock, Riverdalc: W. H. 
Grant antti'G. S. Pearey, Victoria; W. E. 
Orr, Balidy Beach; G. \l. Begg, Canadas; 
8. H. Armstrong, Parkdale: F. Grundy, 
J. Brooks, R. J. Page, Lawrence; Walt. 
Black. Howard; C. McD. Hay, R.C.Y.C.; 
C, HlckHng, Alexandra; R. H. Patterson, 
Granites; W. Philip, J. H. Rowan, Queen 
City, and R. M. Spiers, St. Matthews.

It wa# decided to hold the annual East 
v. West match on Saturday, Sept. 28, from 
2.30 to 5 p.m. An entry fee of 61 per r|nk 
will be collected, proceeds to be donated 
to the Hospital for Incurable Children on 
Bloor street. It is hoped the match will 
be 100 a side, and that 6300 will be rea
lized, so entries are- expected from every 
club within fifty mites of Toronto. One 
hundred good greens win be available.

The draw will be made at the Queen 
City Club on Thursday, Sept 26, at 8 p.ra. 
Entries will be received forthwith by R. 
M. Spiers, acting secretary-treasurer, 17 
Woolf re y avenue, or by Chairman R. B. 
Rice, 24 Victoria street.

Hotel Krawnsann. Ladles* and Oea- 
tlrmrn’a Grill, with Music. Imported 
German , Bee re. Plank Steak a la 
Krausmanm. Open till 13 p.
Church and King Streets,

Kill,
U lan ii - T

l
:

A . R.H.E.
•I........  2 0000 1 0060 1—4 14 1

0 00 0 0 2 1 0060-3 10 4 
^ rl^s—ai"es* and Carisch; Collins 

and Carrigan.
Clttè<î»î«8Ame- R'.H.E.
Bnato-™1 ................................ 0 1 0 2 *—3 3 1

ftnd Cadyfc~Blan<Ung and O N*“l: O'Brien
if! J h
Il filII111

Hg
BIBBI'l : :-

vh

pone^,eraln7Detr°-lt V’ New Tork' P08t" 
^ St. Louis—st. Louis v. Washington 

rain; two games today. * '
At Chicago—ChU

Parkdale—

1;: E. Forbea
postponed; wet grounds.V” ^hllade'Phla’

inti 18 R. J. Wray !8 I--fe.j'i ■ 1 ':h
.78 Total 76White Horse 

Whisky
10 YEARS OLD. 

Universally Recognised a» the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

.j AH>

• . Jr.
BASEBALL TODAYE *EH

5, ii f|||! 14
Hi il”!1 ? |

|j|

IAt Stadium at 3.8ft 
BUFFALO T. TORONTO

Combinations 60c; Reserve 25c extra. 
Plan on sale at Canadian Motors, 117 
Bay Street and Moodeyto Cigar Store, 
It King Street Went
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ONLY FE HEATS The World's SelectionsSi* w

I1 ■Y CENTAUR. 1USED CAR BARGAINns HAVRE D® GRACE.
FIRST RACE—Hedge, Raton, m Oro.
SECOND ‘RACE—Dace, Briar Path 

Coy. ’
THIRD RACE—Housemaid, Amoret. 

Sherwood.
FOURTH. RACE—(Dr. Duenner, Kar- 

mak. Guy Fisher. *
Federal11 RAOE—BrUx p«th, Rlngling,
wST?Ji^^ilACE_Tabo0’ Slr Denrah, 
Knight Deck.

1 1

mI 1
■

A RE-BUILT TWO-PASSENGER 
RUSSELL ROADSTER 30 H.P.

THIS Car has just come from the Russell factory 
1 where it has been completely RE-BUILT and 
RE-PAINTED. Fully equipped with top, curtains, 
folding windshield, five lamps, horn, etc.

• LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE A NEW MACHINE

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.
BAY and TEMPERANCE STREETS „

A TRIUMPH Dillon Axworthy Defeats Lord 
Allen and Sweet Alice in Baby 
Trot—Joe Patchen II. Leads 

List in 2.12 Pace.

> 1N’S m %k ?
“ Thou art a perpetual triumph ”

—King Henry IV., Act m.

The continuous and increasing popularity of the

for iDouglas Park.
FIRST RACE—SUk Day, Cutie B., Kat- 

rine.
SECOND RACE—Ardelon, Ballyehe, la- 

quitta.
THIRD RACE—Working Lad, sister 

Florence, Clubs.
FOURTH RAOB-Caugh util. Mary 

Davis, T. M. Green.
FIFTO RACE—Flex, Rose of Jeddah, 

Mise Thorpe.
SIXTH RiAOE-ddanager Mack. Flying 

Feet, Console. ■

i
t

DETROIT. Sept. 17.—Rain this, after
noon Interrupted Granit Circuit racing at 
the Michigan State Fair after five heats 
had been run off In tne various classes.
Only one event was decided—the 2-year- 
old division of the Horseman Futurity, 
three heats of which were contested yes- 
terday* Dillon Axworthy, beautifully 
driven by Serrill, captured the fourth and 
deciding heat today after a hard race 
from wire to wire.

Only the three heat winners came out
for the final test In the baby trot. .. . _------------------
Dillon Axworthy got away in front and At Havre de Grace,
led to the half. Lord Alien then show- HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sept W- 
ed In front and stayed there utttll well The entries for to-morrow 
Into the stretch, when Serrill again sent low» :
his colt to the front. / Sweet Alice, com- FIRST RACB-Three-year-olds and up, Albans Defeat nrM, r>h„„h
lng strong, drew alongside and the three 8elllue\ mile and 70 yards : < P, St Ainsne Defeat Grace Church
fought it out to the wire, Dillon Ax- Reybourn.................*103 El Oro .......... -,...ua By a acore of 81 to St Albans were
worthly winding the -prise, and Sweet Lawton.................... ,.u« Hedge .................. ",‘ioe returned winners at the Varsity lawn on

■spva*»*« .......... »s$f.at3ggsnag-jug iwas easily the beat to the one heat of Briar Path................100 Cadeau "^gs ^tol Ixr0p?ntdJÏ® £at“ng to the bowi-
the 2.12 pace, and Brighton B„ Tfter La=e.............................11Ô • | J?*0* carryln* the
racing neck and neck with Mahomet, THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and uo 1 , ^ore *£? foAm*r waa ,run outWatts to the three-year-old trotting dl- « furlongs: Up’ Goodman loethls
vlsldn of the Futurity, got the decision Sherwood !7!Tlis Housemaid ...........ns iT nms to hîs credit^
by a narrow margin. i Amoret....................... 115 Napier .......... «100 waatoe onlv ™ JL Ha;"c<>ok

Racing 1» scheduled to start early to- Towton Field........ .113 Yellow Eyes ...106 dlSlngtosh himself hï^cori™6* hu

nLÜJSf “ aFi*m"nxoM”2Sr B
Wf..\5ï-5K ri if""»

fvmi- „ Flam ma..................... S7 Col. Holloway ..90 M. The howling analysis showed Rowe
pWon Axworthy, b.c. (Serill).. 4 12 1 K°rmak;.......................1« five for 20, Banks two for 4 and Smith

89946, s Blackburn 8TS.24 J Hughes «T°r<î A,,?n’ b-*- (McDonald).. 1 2 8 3 FTFTH RACBr-Two-year-olds, selling, two for 0, Neale five for 84, Robb one for
MUA Jfwden A LddSartl «B.1A E SÎSÎÏ E^eet A“ce- b-f- Kenyon)........... 3 8 12 *£“>Tl05*8- 19, Hill oite for 16, and XttwoodoneforOisS ercffls^assiiiB- .=.6 £■ «ur-s .............................à KESte—Æ r— -........ .......................................................................................................

B5 &S^«!5$.*tS%SA^8!? JfcfcTBÆïlîïrtî JSH«SfSSSRESKf,‘ •4w!5'"Br86A1Ûi"X= !

fcrws?«li»*swæ ssfar £,*r»S g»sa tt«ss&~ 11 *$£&=*g^aaka...»R M'i*rgsrss.v»*“' a»« gïwt iss.*— : s fisrjSr# Igstm'ss*.$sis,s*fKrK| ' — SMScsrs u ■sasrsa^jp «...S
ry large, and the buyers and would-be Louisville Résulta Saf?° AiS?’??e’ *?•*• (McDonald).... 7 9 Apprentice allowance claimed. * .....................................
yers make up a large crowd. There| LOUISVILLE, Sept 17.—The’resultt to- "“■tesook, ctUi. (Nuckols). 10 8 . ;----------- . ToUl   I
ge quite a few out-of-town purchasers day were as follows : Pretoria Mac, b.m. .(Pennock)........ . 9de. At Louisville, —Grèce Church —
the Repository yesterday. . FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, two-year- 3U , „ , . . LOCISVILLf!, Sept. 17.—The entries f6r w- Boddlngton, bowled Banks

rohn Calvert. Buttonville. got a pair f«- olds ; ****• » m «. Purse $6000 (unflnlah- tomorrow are'as follows : F. Attwood. bowled Rowe
6; Ed. Vanzant, Mongolie, bought a 1 Ruvoco.112 (Loftus), <8.70, $4, $3.60. „ k /Tn, , , FIRST RACE-Selllng, maiden fillies, A. L. Neale, bowled Banks'”!"'

W. A. Stone, Thorold, bought a 2. Prince Hennis, 112 (J. Henry). $4.10 Çatchen IL, b.s (Fleming).............. 1 two-year-olds, five furlongs : Dr. G. B. Smith, bowled Rowe
ir of br.g. for $200; Gunns. Umited, ; and $3.10 b-8' (Suow) ......................... 3 Jean Grey.................llO Cutie B.......................U0 W. Robb, bowled Rowe

, t a b.g. for $275: Mr. T. W. Seagram, . 3. Gold Colon 109 < Jahnsen), $5.80. ™*®8I}eIjJ' b s- (Cox) ............. ............ . 3, S?,r<I5n*a.................. 110 OTk Day ................... UO J- Hill, bowled Rowe ....................
Waterloo, bought a fine driving mare In1 Time 1.02. Luther, Usteppa, General, I>nlght Onwardo, b.s. (Ray) ................... 41 Ella Curry...............110 Ask Ma ......................no R- Hill, c Garrett b Smith ...

. Topsv Worth” and paid a price In Ma Salame, Rockfleh, Earl of Savoy, OMon* b.h. (Jones) ......................... 5 S^trlne..................... HO St. Arcadie ..........ill c- Mlllward, bowled Smith ..........
keeping with the mare; J. E. Charlebole. Black-Eyed Susan. Dr. Jackson and Rock G*°" w- Newton, br.s. (Parker).......... 6 r**5 “■*•••••/........A10 Spanish Queen ...110 F- Foley, bowled Rowe ............

«ontreal, bought a number of good BSLa'8®. ya®-, __ , Princess Batch, b.m. (H. Gray).............. 7 swnniiirVi'e" Ixiretto Dwysfr ..HO M. Mlllward, not out  
Verses; tWè Dominion Bakery Co. got a SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, two- Time 2.0%. 6u^,?H^,5LRACE-Sell,ng' two-year-olds, Extras................... .......................
pair of horses for $175; R. H. Scott got Ytar-olds : s  __________ Three-year-old trot 3 heats, purse B.O.- gS1'S2?n®8'
t b.m. for $125; J. I. Scott bought a ch.g. Cream, 104 (Qsllahan), $37.70 , U2, $8.30. «0, Horseman Futurity (unfinished)— ............Î52 à£?elon ..............

; tor $120- Frank Caulfield got a b.g. for 2. Gowell, 106 (Fain), 86.70 and $2.70. Brighton B., b.c. (Andrews) ............ ............Transport ..................
IV7.Ô0; H. Jocelyn bought a br.g. tor Time" K* TWhetSiwi2-??' T a Mo (Cta41<r) .............. 2 Cedar Brook*....... Ml Terrtbl* BIn ......... 108
SB; J. O. Rutledge, Cooksville, bought aJÏ^JL®nl*6;,.?>tb®,bur* H” La Mbre 51nc®88 T°a<î. Mk.f. (Murphy) .............. 8 THIRDRArvii^iiL
s' ch.g. for $105; Frank Hlllls bought a thtrd racf—Sbf- furlonw* thr.. î^“r‘00’ hT:\ (Dwfee) ............................. 4 «li fur!?™^0®"'81 three-year-°la8.hm for $90; the Toilet Laundry Co got a^u^7 K ’ *hre*' JunlOT^to b'c^erol........................... « Gatmant” f......... 99 E«,., «______

,î.f£»; riÂ«siat'i'sr» » «««* •» «* sa™ %'S”," «-« t sssess^s«S î£ï‘.f4f/„'Æïï: } SK&hdS SSTSt^-.S
bought a blk.g.__fot; H4--a0; P. Edmunds ! Time 1.13 2-5. Merry Lad, Carnet Dr. i Time 2.11(4. Mark A. Mayer....112 Working La* ... 11Ü

•got a br.m. for $107.00; F. J. Ward, Clare- Burch. Sea Cliff, King Olympian and. ----------- FOURTH RACB-Handlcan three-v«rf
■ inojit purchased a or.g. of good quality; Chapulterpec also ran. ' Havre de Grace Reculte. old* and up, elx furlongs :
A. Barrett got a ch.g. for $250; K. Reid FOURTH RACB-One mile and seventy HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sept 17.-To- Pe“,e^Sul...............97 Mary Davis ............100
* Uo., Ottawa, bought a part carload; : yards : . day’s race results are as follows : T’J?(,2re#ne............w Caugh mil .......... HI
ames Loveday secured a b.g. for $70. | t. Duval, 104 (Goose), $6.40. FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies and ^.FÏFTH RACB-SeRlng, three«year-olds,

2. Jenny Geddes, 102 (Gross). $4.10. geldings, five furlongs : 2* furlongs :
^ Grig, 101 (Estep), $2.40. L Carousel, 105 (Schuttlnger), 2 to L 3‘to Sy ........
Time 1.44 2-5. White Wool and Coy Lad 6 and 1 to 4. Steal Away.

X *
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“ DAVIS ”
“NOBLEMEN” CIGAR

2 for 25c

* ir '

) 1.

% m■
i \

is due to the fact that it is “FULL OF QUALITY.” 
“NOBLEMEN” is a perpetual triumph. There are 

myriads of brands in the cigar “Firmament,” but they 

are mostly Uke the stars in the “MILKY WAY”— 

they are unknown. Quality has made the “NOBLE- 

| , MEN” Cigar a star of the first magnitude — Every 

smoker knows it. “NOBLEMEN” is clear Havana, 

Cuban made, and saves the smoker 50 per cent., because 

it pays less duty.

roBMMEIT” size, 3-for-*-quarter 
'ASETBLAS” else, 10c straight.
OXCHA PINA” sise, 3 for 25c. L

are as fol-
«7

DR.SOPER 
PR. WHITE

ory
ted Hat '■

mi1
RE of our 
May of Men's 
the showing 

MvORY wa.
P DERBY 
wn in the li
lt Is perfeot- 
oof and is in 
elt with Mlk 
id is iPnlly 
igàlnst fault 
hip or mater
ia Is one tiiat 
ith favor of 
oonaervative 

e this hat 
Price... 4.00 :

! tI

S. DAVIS * SONS, LTD, MONTREAL. 
Makers of the famous 

“PERFECTION” 3 for 25c Cigar.

ings Hum at * 
Repository Sale

I specialistTI: i

In toe following Diseases of Me: 
Varicocele Dyspepsia 
gpUepsy Rheumatlem 
Siphflls Lost Vitality Stricture gkto Diseases 
Emissions [ Kdney Affections

... 14
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question Blank. Medicine furnished liftablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 pjn. and 2 to

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
96 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

12 Sfci». ■
f \ :

6
e
1

-1* 9
8

1- 81
!NC?, 4

us
2
I f

15 MEN .6 7 /2Canadian
mpionships

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently 
or write. Medicine mailed In 
package. -Dll. STEVENSON, in 

] St. East. Toronto.

0
cured. Call 

plain
King 

edf

0
?0

it: :Total103 .( 37
*103

In the C, and M. League.
St. Cyprians and St. Edmunds played 

their C. ft M. League game to Dover- 
on Saturday afternoon, 

which resulted to a victory for the vie- 
Wlng team after a moot exciting fin
ish. St. Edmunds, with only five wick-

tf<i k *°L lo°jtea Hke making a 
ocore, but the bowling o< Stokes and 
Cagrps disposed of the remaining flve- 
batymen for an addition at only if runs 
Stokea, who bowled thruout, took four 
wickets for 17, while Capps' analysis 
read.: Three overs, two maidens, three 

three wickets. On going In to 
bab B»- Cyprians’ first seven Wickets 

y<>r,27.T«b8’ but the two last men 
added 22 before Fraser was t bowled, 
Nash carrying his bat out for a very 
meritorious 10. Jones clean-bowled six 
wickets at a cost of 16 runs only.

—St. Edmund

-; vents to Be Held 
-Prizes and 
lion*.

<made a good one. The fielding of both 
teams was remarkably smart Score: 

—Yorkshire—
H. Pugh, o Townsend, b J. Tuckman. 12
F. (Toy, 6 J. Tuckman .......................
A. Denton, l.b.w., b McKechnle
W. C. Robinson, b J. Tuckman ..............
J. W. Priestley, c and b J. Tuckman. 0 
J. Horsfleld, b J. Tuckman ..
J. Joy, not out ...........................................................
H. Rastrick, run out .......... ................. . 3
H. Whitehead, c and b J. Tuckman . 0
S. Haste, bowled F. Hebert
T. Priestley, run out ....

Extras ................

Total .......u,. .........

SEps
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap. 
pointed to this- 81 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Sturt, 
Cor. Tmaulry. Toronto.

1

14 99 Ethel Samson ...104
------ Alcoha .................107 Pierre Pumas 

107 Chaumere

court Park 'I104 18
107 4stlc Union of Canada 

•ninth annual Cana- 
champtonsttips under 
juebec branch of tbs 
e M.A.A A. grounds, 
>m next Satu 
of the oluun

2

. 10

16Havre de Grace Recuite.
HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., Sept 17.—To

day’s race results are as follows ;
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies and 

geldings, five furlongs :
L Carousel, MB (Schuttlnger), 2 to L 3 to 

6 and 1 to 4.1 : » ■
2. Insurance Man, MB (Moore), 36 to L 4 

to 1 and 6 to 5.
3. Smash, HI (Glass). 6 to 6, 9 to 30, out.
Time 1.00 3-6. Lawsuit, Capt Jinks and

Montressor also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Blue Thistle, 106 (Shilling), 8 to 8, 3 

to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. Breaker Boy, 103 (Ferguson). 7 to 2, 

even and 2 to 5.
3. Kate K„ 104 (Dlgglns), S to 1, 2 to 1 

and 7 to 16.
Time 1.45 3-6. Con Curran, Pardner and 

Hempstead also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, six furlongs ;
1. lima, U2 (Shilling), 6 to 6, 3 to 6 and

1 to 8. ,
2. Coming Coon, IH (GlasS), 18 to 5, 6 to

5 and 3 to 5. *•
3. Chilton Queen. 107 (Moody), 40 to 1, 15

to 1 and 8 to 1. ’ '
Time 1.14. Fond, Onager. Clem Beachy, 

Hallack, Surfeit. Sir Giles, Dr. R. L. 
Swarenger, Patrick S. and Adolante also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile and seventy yards :

I 1. Mudsill, 164 (Turner), 5 to 1, even and
2 to 5.

2. Hoffman, 112 (Glass), 3 to 1, 6 to 6 
and 2 to 6.
' 3. Supervisor, 101 (Dunn). 46 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.44. Cubon, Pretend, Col. Ash- 
meade also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs :

1. Flammarion, 107 (Shilling), 3 to 5, 8 
to 10 and out.

2. Henpeck, 107 (Butwsll), 9 to 2, even 
and out.

3. George Stoll, 107 (Carter), 30 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.00 2-5. Hassan. Clothes Brush, 
Macaroni, Flying Feet ale# ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Sticker. 1.15 (Shilling), 7 to 2.
2. Cltftonlan, 106 (Turner). 3 to 1.
3. Henry Hutchinson, 107 XFrasch), 30 

to 1.
Time 1.18. Myles O’Connell. Double 

Five. Towton Field, Jim Caffery, The 
Gardener, Golden Castle, Pedigree, Sixty 
and New River also ran.

I
EfUlORS OF YOUTH. Nerroue De

bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De 
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

SPEvRHIOZOSE

rday, St 
Pious** I

.... 0 VThere will be additional loads for the 
Friday auction The sale of Valley Farm
thorobred yearlings far next Tuesday Is ------
creating a lot of Interest. These yearl- also ran.
!ngs are all untried, and are not culls In FIFTH RACE—One mile :
any way. Catalogs are being circulated L ®eeth, 102 (Gross), $6.70.
by The Repository. |

Pigeon, Fly From Parry Sound p^Vtd
t M®P'e Le,ar Homing Pigeon Asso- SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles : 

rtattoa of Toronto held a race from Parry 1. Howdy Howdy. 107 (Andress), $5.10. 
.Sound on Saturday. Sept 14. The wea- 2. Hanly, 110 (Conley), $11.60.

tber was unfavorable and1 made the race 3, Patrluche, 103 (Obert), $3.50.
Wry slow.-Wilton Bros.’ 1001.26 yards per Time 1.47 2-5. Love Day, Supple, 
minute, Burgess ft Law 984.66, Tom New- tourne, Husky Lad, Pliant, Tay Pa3 

; berry 972.67, W. Drohan 896.33. J. Wilton Black Minister also ran.

10•M2 Cynosure ............. 104
ClydeT...:..V.;r.ViS Sa%^ne„S&tnb,r::^
Mj.88FhorP*--;....106 Rose of Jeddah.. 109 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 3-16 miles :
Dalngerfleld................99 Manager Mack ..106
Console..* .̂.............105 Flying Feet ...........107
Bruce Rice................ 107

See•••»•••«

104Running high 
Runn’g bread 
Pole vault (hwa—v* 
Throwing discus. 
Throwing 16-lb, ham-

79.107 • •••e seaes•••

—Beat Toronto—
F. Hebert, c F. Joy, b J. H, Prieetfey 28
H. Linton, run out ........
McKechnle, b F. Joy ................
J. Tow-nend, f.b.w.. b F. Joy

••• » Whejtlngham, b F.iJoy ............
10 O. Webb, c Pugh, b F. Joy ..........

« J. Tuckman, b F. Joy ...............
* Stewart, bJ.W. Priestley ....................... 1

1 Redman, c Horsfleld, b F. Joy .............. 0
H. Stamps, c Pugh, b J. W. Priestley. 2
J„W. Priestley, Jr., not out ............... 1

Extras .4........................... ....................g

Total

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in-
mauea pl&ln wi&ppor, Solo proprietors H- 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE. EL38 ST.. TORONTO.

a
0
3mer. . .<

Throwing 56-lb. wL, 
(for distance). 

Putting 19-lb. shot 
Relay race (1 tulle, «

men).
John Davidson, 26* 

l. on Monday, Nov.

f7Jones, b Stokee ............. . .
Stroud, b W. Davie 
Veeey, c Fraser, b Stokes
King, b W. Davis...........
Watson, b Stokes ................
Maitsotk b Stokes .
Ashworth, b Capps .............
Had 1er, c and b Capps ... 
Kent, not out .
Morgan, b 
M. Davis, c 

Extras...........

■f t
0 J

11
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.Le ft.

Tay Pay and
Drew at Oshawa,

St. Georges (Oshawa) and St David* 
P'-vctl at Oshawa on Saturday. The gafhe 
ended In a draw. St Davids were not at 
i'ml strength, and were playing at a dis
advantage on the rough’ wicket which 
was dangerous, but only needed one point, 
which places them champions of the east
ern section of the C. and M. League. 
They now have to meet Dovercotfrt of 
toe westyn section to the final. The St. 
Davids team Is connected with the church 
bearing Its name, on Englewood avenue, 
near Danforth. Scores below :

—St. Georges.—
howled W. Muckleston.......... 0

J Marsh, not out ...,...,.............................
O. Richardson, c Wheeler, b W. Muck

leston, ............. ...........................................
Ay Greenwood, bowled Ellis ..."
. Barrow, bowled Ellis .........................
A. Walton, bowled C. Muckleston.......... 6
W. Puckett, bowled C. Muckleston........ 0
H. Pounder, c and b W. Muckleston 
J. Bavnes, c Ellis, b C. Muckleston.
P. Prier, c Baird, b C. Muckleston.
L PUmmer, bowled C. Muckleston..

Extras ............

medal emblematic 06 
Canada will be given 
event; a silver m6d- 

I a bronze me da* tog a
eea=fre°vfennt,«1^ 

pted unless aoeezn-

ire opeh to all regls- 
world, aad wfilfbg

and law’s of the A,

committee of the A, 
Dinted a special COP)* * 
Branch or the A.'A. 
ie championships, ,ag 
J. Tees (chairmen), 
.leut. Menard, John
art (secretary), J. N,
valy.
tnd further Inf 
dson, 260 Peel

/tandsrd remedy 1er Gleet, 
Gonerrhom and Sunnlnee 

Cure* KM*
^Shlre, b Stokes ..

&................

I \ REGAL LAGER brings y- 
full zest of rich barley and tn 
hops. Surely drink 

beverage that satisfies”
At Dealers. Leading Hotel» aad Cafes

68
IN 4S HOURS.Â Dovercourt Defeats Rlverdale.

Dovercourt C.C. won from Rlverdale 
4C.C. by 47 to 42. Plckereglll 10, Webber 
•13 were the only batsmen to get doubles 
■for the Rlverdales. W. Butterfield did 
good work with the ball for Dovercourt, 
7 wickets for 1» runs, and B. Fowler 4 for 
46 runs. Result:

Total 61
—-St. Cyprians—

F. Davie, b Jones.............
Stokes, b Jones ..................
Nelson, c King, b Stroud
W. Davis, b Kent .............
AHshlre. b Jones ...............
Baker, b Veeey ..
Swan, b Jones ...
Capps, b Jones ..
Nash, not out ...
Fraser, b Jones .

Extras i

Total (nine wickets) ..

2 J. Gould, not out .... 
Extras ...

Total

0
3ou the 

ebest * 
this—“the

. 7
H 0

«7. 13
1

—Rlverdal
Chester, c and b Butterfield .... 
■Hocking, bowled Fowler .
'Plckereglll, bowled Fowler ..
■Davison, bowled1 Butterfield
Webber, bowled Fowler ....................
Clegg, bowled Butterfield .........................
■Allison, c Carter, b Fowler 
Martin, bowled Butterfield 
Smith, bowled Butterfield ..
Wegner, bowled Butterfield 
Tuck, bowled Butterfield
Cakebread, not out ..........

Extras

. 0 Ontario Lawn Tennis Championships
to.^wel grounds, no games were 

played ,ln the T. ft D. League yesterday 
All games scheduled far Monday wlllbe 
called today, weather permitting.

i4 0
10 123 •••«••# eeeeeee

7 . 10
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is.. 0Hamilton Brewing Ass’n, Limited
Hsmiltoa, Csnsde

.. S3

Yorkshire Society Beat East Toronto.
The Yorkshire Society C.C. played' East 

Toronto on Saturday , on the latter’s 
grounds. The game resulted In a win for 
Yorkshire by 79 runs to 58. F. Joy 18, J. 
Joy 16 not out, H. Pugh 12 and J. Hors- 
field 10 took the batting honors fbr York
shire, while the bowling honors for East 
Toronto fell to J. Tuckman, who took 6 
wickets for 29 runs, F. Hebert 1 wicket 
for 18 runs and McKechnle 1 wicket for
26 runs. F. Hebert batted well for East 
Toronto for 28 runs. J. Tuckman batting 
11, was the only other man to reach 
double figufee. East Toronto betters 

/:ould not stand, to the good bowling of F. 
Joy, who took 6 wickets for 26 runs, and 
J. W. Priestley, who to6k 3 wickets for
27 yuns. ,H. Pugh, as usual, made a 
couple of fine catches. J. Horsfleld also

SS 1
4

HOW MANY CORNS 
HURT YOUR FEET

■scsrissisessfis’ 0J4 I
41 6••••••••••••
1 0%

Û1 3SI 0 l
9 4

► ’ Total ... 53 Total 42 If you haven’t tried Putnam’s 
Extractor, you haven’t used the article 
that will remove corns, callouses and 
eore foot lumps in the Shortest Hm. 
Don’t waste another cent' In plasters, 
pads or salves—get the guaranteed 
Com Reliever, Putnam’s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor. It acts 
never pains, removes the corn 
Price 25c.

—9t. David».—
W. Mawson, c Pounder, b Barrow.
F. Beard. Bowled Merely............
W. Muckleston, Ibw, b Barrow.
P. Wheeler, bowled PUmmer ...
H. E.lils, not out................... ..............
W. Skyrington, not out-.,..............

Extras ............ -.................................

—Dovercourt—
J. Rothwell, bowled Smith ..........
T. Dartmouth, run out ....................
E. Watson, c Webber, b Cakebread .. 8
W. Butterfield, bowled Cakebread
A. Hammond, rtin out ...........................
W. Carter, c Clegg, to Cakebread .
G. Gray, e Davison, b Cakebread .... 8
B. Fowler, c Webber, b Cakebread .. 1
A. Henderson, bowled Chester 
W. Smith, c Webber, b Chester 
S. Blackwell, e and b Davison

1 58 3
h 1SPELL IT 

BACKWARDS 12

5\ 0

Hums.____^ 42

_ Total ............................................................. 24
E. J. Tucker, C. Muckleston, R. Muck

leston, H. Wylde and T. Cotterel -did 
not bat.

/J « quickly,
forever.Se 1
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Who Said It Didn't Pay to Advertise ? By “Bud” Fisherle :k"
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MOTOR CARS 
FOR SALE

The following care have been 
placed with us for sale at very 
attractive prices by purchasers 
of new Packard cars; ^

Lozier, 1611 Model.
Bussell “28,” Knight engine, 

1911 Model.
Bussell “SO,” 1909 Model. 
Olds Special (40 h.p.), 1910 

Model.
Peerless, 1909 Model.
Napier (6 - cylinder), 1909 

Model.
Stoddart Dayton, 1912 Model. 
Pope Toledo, ■ B-paesenger. 
Baker Electric, 1910 Model. 
Packard “SO” Touring Car. 
Packard Bunabout.
The above cars may be seen 

and demonstrations arranged 
for at out Garage.

THE

ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO.
Limited

18 BLOOB ST. B.
Phone North 8800.
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The Toronto World Baiting." if they did how comre It, 
that one and all of these papers found 
apace for a column and a half brief in 
behalf of the railway companies, but 
omitted Mr. Thomson’s opening para
graph, which indicated that he was not 
stating his own conclusions, but was 
merely presenting the railway aide of 
tite question T Did they desire the pub
lic to believe that the views expressed 
summed up Mr. Thomson’s conclusions 
after examining both aides of tiro ques
tion? X

Or is this the case, and we would 
like to have these and some other Can
adian papers answer hondF bright: 
Wes not the article, heading and all, 
reprinted from a leaflet furnished by 
one of the ‘big railway companies of 
Canada? Curious it is that ThePetar- 
boro Examiner, In lieu of Mr. Thom
son’s opening .paragraph, says:

The following observations on the 
proposed reduction of freight rates 
in the west by this noted Journalist 
are of Interest. Ju»t now to Cana
dian* Mr, Thompson say# in pert:

Curious it is that The Goderich Star 
in lieu of Mr. Thomson’s opening para
graph Should In like manner say:

The following observations on the 
proposed reduction of freight rates 
in the west by this noted Journalist 
are of interest Just now to Cana
dians. Mr. Thomson say» In part: 
This is not the first time that The

Globe has been a roaring lion on the 
editorial page and a mild and reassur
ing ( Nick Bottom the Weaver on the 
sporting page or on the financial page, 
especially the financial.

And, by the way, where does Mr. 
Thomson get off? We have accepted 
his statement that the views contain
ed and tile arguments set forth in his 
much republished letter were not his 
own tout those of the railway companies, 
What are Ms views? Does he really 
believe that there Is been competition 
among our Canadian railway 
pantos?
freight rates ought to be higher in the 
western provinces than they are in the 
western states, because trainmen have 
heartier appetites in Manitoba uii 
their fetlowe in North Dakota?

making a god of one' product, namely, 
sugar, and seems well on her why to j 
do the same with bananas.’
- But there are other products. Let 1 
our merchants and tourists visit this 
beautiful island, and they cannot fail 
to be attracted by the opportunities 
that await development

Lewis W. Clemens,
President Canadian Travel Club.

Toronto, Sept. 18, 1912.
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Home Bank-Cü

„ FOUNDED 1880. 
j A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day in the Tear.
: "WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,
I dO WEST RICHMOND STREET.

TELEPHONE CALLS : '
VAIN 5308—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
88.00

Will pay for The Dally World for one 
fear, delivered In the City of Toronto. 
*r by mall to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United State*

83.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any addresa In Canada 
»r Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealers and 
• ewsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all Other foreign countries.

k> You May Depend UponEl
JOHNill

EDDY’S MATCHESI
■ H

AuHI SAVINGS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED »
>, • A deposit of one dollar will open a eavings account with the 

Home Bank. The account may be added to, from time to time, by 
further deposits of amounts of,one dollar and upwards, and full com
pound interest will toe paid, or added to principal, as required.

$ i ■ ! 1

LadLET UES I® BECAUSE they are Safe, 
Sure, and Silent.

\ Light easily at first stroke, 
burn steadily and evenly, with
out the head dropping ofl.

I
• KINO STREET WEST 
78 CHURCH STREET

Oar. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST Streets 
Oar. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST Streets 

<tor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO Street» 
BROADVIEW Ave. Car. ELLIOTT Street 

1688 DUNDA8 STREET

I >

Wem■
■ : :j Seven Offices in Toroirlto

V547
Out-of- 
may ha 
Catalog

in the political game in England,. It 
is so being used now. The future will 
show to what extent tt may yet be 
used. Ulster is a good deal of a child 
after all.

New Chairman of Dominion 
Railway Board Takes Firm 
Attitude Regarding West- 

érn Freights.

- common stock at the present time 
to make its contemplated improve
ments and would not be selling any 
were It pot for the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific has fallen into 
the bands'of stock market pirates, 
who are trying to do the same 
thing In Canada that Harrtman 
did In the United' States.

>.JPhe,Ps4?ary Herald Is less outspoken 
,nJ_ts Hdmonton neighbor, tout <om- 

bats tile dictum of Sir Thomas that the 
directors of the C-P.R. are the persons 
best qualified to decide how and at 
vtoat price capital should be disposed

B- c- Tlm« finds that 
1 r.fi „Pr°*>>?ed nvelon cutting and the 

Problem are inextricably 
Intertwined and believes eh at parHa- 
metyt will have to take a hand in the 

reduction. The Nelson, 
fn S n<) «reat advantage
in boosting the price of C.P.R. stock
and^eays- raWs on the melon patch

it RiU 'be asked, does the 
mere fact that Canadian Pacific 

at a high, market price bene- 
"La ®,Peoble of Canada as a whole 
and why should It be necessary to 
bolster up that price by artificial 
means, thru "melon-cutting” In 
connection with the issue of new 
stock, a* Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
Pü0p?les alMuld be done? Why 
shouM not the stock of a company 
K1** reeourcea as the Cana-
o^S tea10 Rallway Btand °«* it»

Subscribers are requested bo advise 
ns promptly of any irregularity or 
4«lay In delivery of The World.

•■fir f

■ We have 
^ seme stoc 

WEAR
II

WEDNESDAY MORNING. SEPT. 18, ’1*.Hrm COUNT THEM FOR QUANTITY 
EXAMINE THEM FOR QUALITY

SUITIt is said that the Italian population 
have considered the necessity of 
pressing the street organ. Few nations 
rise to such a high pitch of patriot
ism.

f. COST OF DELAY.

Aid. MoBride was the spokesman for 
the villagers who can see no benefit 
to the city owning the slopes of the 
Rosedale "ravine* For many years the 
discussion has gone on about the ac
quisition for the city of these grounds. 
Aid. McBride would wait until the 
council decided on a policy. Fortun
ately they did not decide on his policy 
of delay, which has been going on for 
years, and adding to the final cost of 
the step. Aid. Rawlinson, who is 
usually businesslike, declared that it 
(was a hold-up for a property owner, 
after waiting for all the years the ques
tion has been under discussion, to have 
gone on with building operations. If 
there be any hold-up it is the council 
that has effected It. It is true, as 
Mayor Geary pointed out, that the city

—
" 1 sup-

COOTTAWA, Sept. 17.—(Can. Press.)— 
That pending the conclusion of the en
quiry now toeihg conducted into west
ern freght rates, tiieeS are not to be 
increased by the railways was laid 
down as a rule today by Chairman H. 
L. Drayton, K.C., the new head of the 
ralway board, who took hs seat for the 
first time.

I!1 I
I

THE BIG COMPANY’S BIG MELON

WWIn spite of denials, the impression is 
general that the working agreement 
between the two companies now admit
ted to exist foreshadows the absorption 
of the Allen Steamship Line by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Cdtnpa 
The formal Announcement, we can 
understand, might be held back until 
the consent of the govemihent had 
been obtained to the cutting of the $60,- 
000,000 melon, which the C. P. R. pro
poses to slice up and divide up among 
its stockholder*

Cut out this Coupon and mail it, together with 
Twenty-five Cents, to The World, Toronto, Can» for 
a trial month’s subscription.

NAME

ADDRESS

DATE

¥;v, taring
V materials 

■ELECT : 
TWILLS,

. 4any.
atoll Judging from his first appearance 

Mr. Drayton is a man With ideas of 
his own and force of character to back 
them up. "I consider it entirely kn- 
iproper that any freight rates should 
be Increased pending the conclusion of 
the present enquiry,” he stated In the 
opening case. "So the railways have 
been notified and now have an oppor
tunity to say why an order should not 
issue prohibiting any such increases.”

That such general order as pro
posed was outsde of the Jurisdiction 
of the board was maintained toy E. W. 
Beatty for the CJP.R. The rates com
plained of were not being Increased, 
only aligned, he stated.

"As far as I am concerned', then,” 
said the chairman, “I consider the 
usual rules should be absolutely chang
ed, They say that a tariff becomes 
effective 30 days after it is fll^d. As far 
as western rates are concerned, how
ever, no advance will become operative 
under that clause. A prima-facle case 
of discrimination has been made out 
against the railways. If there are any 
alignments of tariffs to be made, how
ever, such can be drawn to the atten
tion at Mr. HandrweU, the hoard’s traf
fic officer.”

Mr. Beatty, in reply to a question 
from the chairman, stated he would he 
ready to go ahead with the railway’s 
case at the opening of the freight.rates 
case on Oct 7, a Ad would' file with the 
board a summary of the grounds on 
which the railway side of, the affair 
would be based.

j
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COATS
<• ♦'•nea-V» • • • :*>«.«•.« ------This gigantic cor

poration bids fair to become supreme 
alike on land and sea. It will not only 
largely control the inland transporta
tion of Canada, but it will also domin
ate Canadtoh steamship lines" across 
the Atlantic and across the Pacific as 
well. The company now has a .bigger 
revenue than the Dominion Government 
and its surplus last year exceeded Fi
nance Minister White’s bumper sur
plus of $30,000.000. It is probably as 
rich in ready money and credit as the 
national government and employs a 
greater number of people. It will soon, 
become a question whether this power
ful corporation can be made to obey the 
government and the parliament of 
Canada.

i
81M0,
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if advised the Rosedalers to get together 
and* agree to a policy, but this is an NewI

GLENERNAN| Impracticable measure. The city must 
take the Initiative in dealing with a 
number of people with various and 
often opposing interests. Every year’s 
delay, adds Immensely to the cost of 
these Imperative course*

Just open< 
Of Import,
ls.tihe lan 
goods are 
•With Ddw 
teens, 801 
The prloa) 
tageous, a 
inspection, 
prettiest a

oom-
Does toe really think that

SCOTCH WHISKYJAMAICA’S OUTLOOK. i
1

Editor World: t.As a Canadian who 
has spent considerable time in Jamaica, 
perhaps you will allow 
words

A blend of pure Highland 
Malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

4
PUBLIC HEALTH

"Old political problems are being 
thrown into the scrap heap and people 
are demanding new leaders capable of 1 
leading them to a solution of problems' 
that count far more in the national 

' welfare and whose solution will result 
In greater human efficiency.” \

These words of Dr. W. A. Evans at i

to |me to say a few 
concerning the article In your 

columns Sept 16, mentioning The Morn
ing Post’s 
U. 8. A.

:
We do not blame Mr. Thomson for 

not wishing to be held personality re
sponsible for scene of the arguments 
advanced by the railway magnates. 
But does toe not know that bis Trans
cript letter, minus the first paragraph, 
is appearing with machine-tike regu- 

the convention of the Canadian Public i Parity as representing his views? Does 
Health Association should be pondered he <not know that it will appear again 
over by the young men who are grow- I and again hereafter in many Journals 
Ing up into the responsibilities of pub- |thruout 0,6 country, willing to feed 

lie life. The old ideals of facing death • the!r readers upon canned news, canned 
in battle and other military and naval j editorials and canned comments fur- 
w|ys are beginning to look rather ! nished "ready to serve” by the big 
crude beeide the life and death I corporations? Mr. Thomson owes It"to 

struggles entailed by our changing j himself to say what his views are. now 
social condition* An epidemic often 1 lthat ,be hae ““d» a thoro investiga-

n a military cam- | **>n!_____________ __

like consumption, ijLStBR—WHAT Q0NVUL8ED HER? ^ 

Riots in Belfast are as natural as

Michie & Co., Ltd.The London Free Press has declared 
against thé melon. It does so in no 
unfriendly spirit, but on the contrary 
pays tribute to the men of vision and 
courage who planned and built our 
first transcontinental railway. But The 
Free Press does not believe that their 
successors, the a P. R. shareholders of 
today, should burden the people of the 
west with the high railway rates re
quired to earn dividends upon Inflated 
capital and says:

The responsibilities' of the Can
adian Pacific Railway did not 
cease, however, when it had bound 
the east and the west together with 
bands of steel. Indeed, the respon
sibilities of the railway today are 
greater than they have at any time 
been. The greatest Issue before 
Canadians Is the transportation is
sue. To what extent Is the Can
adian Pacific Railway bending its 
energies to meet the issue? Canadian 
Pacific Railway stock is one of the 
most valued in the market. A few 
Canadian Pacific Railway shares 
represent a little fortune. Is the 
railway putting back Into the road 
the money that is necessary to 
equip it to meet the demands of the 
west for rapid transportation? Or 
is the management concerned chief
ly for thè dividends that make for 
fat pocketbooks?

report re Jamaica and
V•» MAIL oiroTORONTO ?if°IntB mentioned are compara

tively true, as I have ascertained bv 
doubted observation. Jamaica i^un- 
ler^d min m1Ch Impressed by the al- 

““ ün“M
with Americans as we are and they

îiaet9hUe«tllr have much to learn. “ * 
,nln Jt® flrBt Place Jamaica is becom- 
Am«M°re more controlled by the 
^nerlcan fruit trust, which has suc- 
ceeded in working a number of their 
iounefi11^ !! lnto the executive
natoren.' a the lsland' There men 
naturally advance the American cause 
on many occasion*
thi1 be. remembered that when
the fruit trust "found” Jamaica it was
T&e^hfnA01^ th® eugar deikesslon. 
met. 1 had a *00d British govern
ment and more law and order than is 
to be found in any American city, and 
everyone, from the native up, spoke 
English, while many of the surround
ing islands were torn by revolutions 
and spoke Spanish. Jamaica was con- 
eequently “staked out” and planted In 
bananas. The people noW enjoy a re
vived prosperity by receiving the huge 
sum of 26 cents a bunch from the trust 
for bananas delivered to the ship’s 
side, while we gladly pay any
thing up to $1.80 for the same bunch. 
In other words, the Jamaican for cul
tivating this difficult crop, paying his 
taxes, labor and transportation to the 
ship’s side receives only 26 cents and 
sometimes not that for a single bunch. 
*Be It remembered that only one bunch 
grows on eafch tree; the tree Is then cut 
down and another tree has to grow to 
secure à second bunch and so on.) The 
Jamaican does all this In order that 
his "dear friend,” the fruit trust, may 
collect the remaining $1.65 for bringing 
the fruit to market. Deducting ylsk* 
commissions, etc., there is only a gain 
of about 400 per cent, for the trust. 
But Jamaica is told that she is doing 
well and has a great bargain.

When trade with Canada is talked 
tfte Jamaican Is likely to say: "By 
trading with Canada we might offend 
our American friends, the fruit trust, 
and besides trade with Canada is 
scarcely worth while.” They are not 
told that the United States does 70 
per cent of her trade with Canada and 
Britain, and that the United States 
could 111 afford to offend a British 
colony, nor are they told that of the 
14,000,000 bunches of bananas shipped to 
the U. S. annually 2,000,000 at present 
find their way to Canada. We art 
credited with almost nil. «

If Jamaica entered the Canada-West 
India trade agreement her position 
would be strengthened In place of 
Weakened. But American influence In 
Jamaica fosters the opposite impres
sion, and Jamaica's unfortunate ex
periences tend to back this up. The 
Canadian trade commissioner 
ber of the executive council, is 
agent for the fruit trust in Kingston.

A few more years of exhibiting at the 
Canadian National Exhibition will per
haps teach Jamaica the possibilities 
of northern trade. The excellent ex
hibit this year was a trade producer^ 
and the effect of another year or two 
will be even more noticeable. We, In 
Canada, can perhaps appreciate Jamai
ca’^ position with regard to the United 
States better, than any other country, 
and It is Canada who can do much to 
release Jamaica from her bondage. 
J amalca once before succumbed by

- 3ed7tf
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SHOPLIFTER SENTENCED!
Mamie Stewart of Brantford Got Six 

Months In the Morcer.

v êso close contact

| «:
In the police court yesterday Mamie 

Stewart of Brantford was sentenced to 
six months In the Mercer for shoplift
ing in Eaton’*„

Florence Libby of Fairbank denied at
tempting to stdal a quantity of cloth 
from thp same store on Monday after
noon. She stated that she had for
gotten that it Was on her arm when 
she walked out of the store. Mrs. 
Libby was committed for trial on a ball 
of $100. When the magistrate had given 
his decision she collapsed.

GUNMEN WERE 
NOT IN HIDING

'Phone Mein 4155
,.yV •«
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. 5? \ U|;i
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f fill kills fat more than 
palgn. ~ Diseases 
which carry off three thousand people 
In OntarlovaJone every year, are plagues 
far worse than the 
alien nations. Pure water, clgan milk, 
food free from germs are of vital im
portance to the people.

There has been a disposition on the 
part of some citizens to undervalue the 
work done for months past by Dr. 
Hastings in the city health depart- 

^ < ment, but the meeting of the health 
association should have the good effect 
of laying proper emphasis on the Im
portance of their work, many features 
of which have hitherto been neglected.

*
y INQUEST ORDERED:,,. *

Paraded Daily Before Eyes of 
Policemen and Almost Sur

rendered, Says 
. Lawyer.

. T
I

the blush on the cheek of a sensitive 
child. But ttoey arise from different 

Belfast Las two cheeks and

Death of Italian on Monday Night 
Will Bo Investigated,

An inquest will be held into the death 
of Luigi CIccarellL an Italian, who was 
found dead in his room at 143 Chestdut 
street Altho the evidence points to 
heart failure, the authorities have de
cided to investigate. Clocarelll went'to 
Frank Motto’s store for Ms mall at 11 
o’clock. He returned to his room. A 
few minutes later the people down 
stairs heard a cry, and running up 
found the man dead. He had à nephew 
in th city.

a BRAKEMAN FATALLY CRUSHED.

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 17—Brakeman 
Hlggin», aged 26 year* eon of Con
ductor Higgins, of Stratford, was 
caught between cars at Forest today 
and so badly crushed that little hope 
is held -but tor ills recovery. | r

«rare

encroachments of

causes
one of them or the other is always 
being slapped. It hasn't learned to 
turn the other, and Sir Edward Car- 
son, Capt. Craig, Mr. Bonar Law and 
some other gentlemen have 'been de
claring that it would, be quite wrong 
to turn the other. Today a great de
monstration Is being held In Ireland- 
under the auspices of the new cava
liers who advocate rebellion and civil 
war rather than submission to consti
tutional procedure.

1X"
av

I
The Winnipeg free Pres* delving 

Into what Is for many of us ancient 
history, is now seeking to prove that 
the original shareholders of the Cana/ 
d1an Pacific Railway Company took no 
such chances as are generally suppos- 

The company not only received 
325,000,000 and the 25,000,000 acres of 
land from the government provided for 
In the original contract, but repeatedly 
obtained concessions, advances, guar
antees and loans from the Dominion 
Government, a considerable portion of 
which was absorbed In paying divi
dend* The agtonlshlng statement Is 
made and apparently proved from of
ficial records beyond-dispute, that these 
shareholders had set aside, for divi
dends, and actually paid to themselves 
in dividends between 1881 and 1884 the 

sum of $19,000,000 upon $24,- 
49o,000 actually paid in upon capital 
account. There was never, according 
to. The Free Press, any risking of priv
ate capital to promote a national en- 
ffitiô„boU,t r6ther 8 ^‘erratic ex-

NEW YORK, Sept. 17. (Can. Press) The known species of verteferat 
—For six weeKs prior to their arrest estimated by H. W. Hanehaw to
"Gyp the Blood” Shd “Lefty Louie,” 8cl®ncV° number <7,200. vis: Mam- 

„„ . _ . , . mais, 7000; bird* 20,000; crocodiles andwanted as slayers anti minutely de- turtles, 300; lizard* 8300; snakes, 2400;
scribed in thousands of circules sent ! frogs and toad* 2000; salamanders, 
broadcast thruout the country, walked 200 ’ flshes’ 12,00°- 

the streets of New York daily.
Twice they attended Mardi Gras fes
tivities at Coney lsland, and on one 
occasion they stood almost in the 
shadow of police headquarters, with 
detectives supposed to be looking for 
them passing in and out, while for 
ten minutes the gunmen debated 
with themselves the wisdom of giving 
themselves up. J'

This is the gist of a statement 
given out by ex-Judge Charles G. F.
Wahle, who is defending all four gun
men under arrests' The lawyer de
clared emphatically that “Gyp” and 
“Lefty” had not been in hiding, but 
had walked the streets of New York 
and Brooklyn daily in pjai^i sight 
of hundreds of uniformed policeman, 
and while at Coney Island had rubbed 
elbows with many of the eight hun
dred cops on duty there. They .were 
preparing to go to Coney Island again 
on Saturday night when they were 
arrested.

1
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“A PRISON WITHOUT WALLS."

Fenmany years the Nationalists were! Hon. Mr. Hanna’s prison reform ex-1
told that if they would abandon meth
od's—of violence and adopt the great 
British method of constitutional agita
tion all would be well. Having adopt
ed the advice, and under constitutional 
agitation, having arrived at the long- 
sought goal, Mr. Redmond must he 
chagrined to perceive that things are 
very far from well, and that the gen
tlemen who formerly advised him to 
give up methods of violence are now 
themselves taking up his discarded 
policy. What is to Ibe the result? Will 
the Nationalists turn the other cheek, 
or will they turn back to the old Adam 
of unrighteousness whose ways have 
become the model

périment at Guelph Is now attracting 
attention In Great Britain, and an ex
cellent descrigtiefl''of"tïï& system he has 
Introduced appeared recently in. The 
London Daily Chronicle. Stress Is laid 
on ttoe beneflcla.1 effect oh the “pris
oners."'of treating them like human 
beings of whom some good can yet be 
expected. That of course 1» the first 
postulate If reform, not punishment, is 
the object, and the success of Mr. Han
na’s venture will certainly materially 
aid the movement elsewhere for radi
cal changes In the treatment of crim
inals.

a

Good
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m Mary Badly f,; national spirit for the ag
grandizement of keen business men who 
sought and have ever since received a 
princely income from a beggarly in
vestment

:
- ;i ‘

Mil
i Mrs. Mary 

■truck by thj V«The Chronicle's correspondent 
wondered as he drove away thru the 
unguarded gtite In the 
fence whether young Canada had 
something to teach the mother country 
In prison reform.

f 1 lust landed#f£KS#i
land given to it without charge, to aid 
In the construction of the toad; v 
it has received millions of dollars in 
the way of subsidies from the Domin
ion and provincial governments and 
municipalities for subsidiary lines, and 
that it has been holding vast areas of 
valuable land exempt from taxation. 
Commenting upon Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy s statement that the company 
desires to protect its present share
holders, The Phoenix points out that 
on y ten per cent, of the present share
holder are Canadians.

k day afternoo 
Hospital sufl 
Injurie».

."'£3 $r
was aware ««SI to the i 
Grace Hoepit 
tor ambulant 
, Mrs. Mclnt 
•n* nicely la 
chance of re

and example ofit! till slender wire 
not

Unionists?
at'

The chances are tliq.t the Liberal 
Government will be unable In the face afin-The citizens of On

tario,^ thajiks to Mr. Hanna, have 
son to bed leve that the province has 
pointed the way to an entire recon
struction of the old prison system.

that REV. DR. MORRISON INSANE?of labor defections to maintain itself 
in power long tnough to carry a 
home rule bill. A general election in 
all probability would give the Conser
vatives a following Insufficient in, Itself 
to constitute a government without the 
aid of other element* Those who kpow 
the situation are awaré that the fire
brands of the party would sell out Ul
ster tomorrow for the sake of the sup
port of the Nationalists In such a case. 
Ulster has always been used

ISrea- ;

"GOLD-TABBI/

Former Brooklyn Pastor Recently In 
Limelight, Threatens Suicide.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.-«San. Pres*)
Tlie Rev. Dr. Morrison, secretary of 

the board of Inebriety, who had a con
troversy recently with Mayor Gaynor 
over the police situation, was arrested 
in the mayor’s office this afternoon 
and removed to Bellevue Hospital tor 
observation as to hie sanity. He 
threatened to kill himself, but accom
panied the police wtiUng»y, saying that

SlrS?" “ «' “»
Dr. Morrison was formerly pastor of 

a well known Brooklyn church, and 
has been identified with police chaplain 
work. Thru his friendship with Mayor 
Gaynor, he was appointed secretary of 
the hoard of Inebriety, which has in 
chargé the care of habitt$al drunkard* 
Ho was overcome by heat last year and 
has not entirely recovered' since.

a mem- 
the chief I
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RAILROAD BAITING IN CANADA.
On Friday, September 13, The Toronto 

Globe published on its financial page, 
without comment, a column and a half 
argument in favor of permitting the 
railway companies of Canada

4)
»

Where to
In the nei 

Parlors of “j 
man & Co., 
you will find 
trola records] 
*st operatic

gave]

At the concl 
*y w. R. nJ 
Markham at J 
congregation | 
evangelist’s a

ft0 .* v\\ ùThe Edmonton Capital takes issue 
h many of the statements made by 

Sir Thomas in his Winnipeg Interview, 
beginning a tomewhat vitriolic reply 
as follows:

? v *■
to In-

Cjiliiii j 1, . c-oasc. their ..freight rates. The article
headed:9

as a pawn

ALEr

While Thomas Shatt'gtonessy was 
explaining the policy of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway with regard to 
the $60,000,000 stock issue, which it 
is proposed to sell to the present 
stockholders for $60,000,000 less than 
the market prie* he should have 
explained by what line of argument 
he proposes to justify the stock is
sue at all.

Shaughnessy says in effect that 
while the government has the right 
to absolutely prohibit the stock Is
su* to do so would compel the com
pany to curtail expenditures, that 
the company would be unable to 
carry out its betterments, and that 
the public would suffer thru an in- 
eflllcent service.

In this declaration Shaughneesv 
is making a statement which 
body in the Dominion of Canada 
knows better than Shaughnessy 
himself is absolutely untrue.

The Canadian Pacific does not 
have to sell one dollar’s worth of

RAILROAD BAITING BN 
CANADA.

W. Thomson, in Boston Transcript.
On the

jppi
VOU can almost FEEL your 
JiF strength coming back, as you 
4w*oy a bottle of this ridh, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

v

||fIf!; fi

sams day The Goderich Star 
Published the same article 
Its editorial

verbatim on 
wlth>the heading:

RAILROAD BAITING IN 
CANADA.

E. W. Thomson, in Boston Tranreript.

The same article also 
Peterboro Examiner

iPage,
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Low Colonist Rates to Pacific Coast
v.la Chicago and North Western Rall
way. On sale dally. Sept. 25 to Oct. 10, 
from all points In Canada to Los 
Angeles. San Francisco. Portland, Se
attle, Victoria, Vancouver, Helena, 
Butte, Missoula, KalispéH, Pocatello, 
Nampa, Salt Lake CRy, Ogden, Grand 
Junction^etc.

Throui

Hintg

1
m A worthy 

watch — at a 
price within rea
son. Don’t bny 
a watch without 
considering th e 
Omega.
ELLIS BEOS., 

LIMITED,
MB Yoniie Street 

TORONTO 
Diamond Importers

r appears in Tr.e 
under precisely 1 The Bthe same heading.

Now are we unduly su»pictoi8 !n ftnj. 
Ing therein something 
Incidence? Did all three

1 1

I1
8

/

3ii
%more than a co-

$newspapers 
copy the -heading from The Boston 
.Transcript, which might

tourist sleepers and free re
clining chair cars from Chicago.
\ ariaftle routes. Liberal stop overs. 

For full information as to rates, routes 
and literature, write or caH on B. H 
Bennett, general agent, 46 Yonge 
street Toronto.
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naturally
enough use the Amerlcantsm, -Rail-
road Baiting,” Instead of ”Railway
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DUTCH
CHINA

Is new to Toronto. It has 
it* own originality, beauty 
and strange shapes.
If you need an ornamental 
piece for your Hall or 
Parlor, examine these.
Prices run from $5.00 Up
wards.

WANLESS&CO.
Tereato's Oldest Jewellers.

402 Yonge Street, Toronto
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THE WEATHER v

JOHN CATTO & SON
m —t---------------------

r utumn 
Ladies’
Wear

-pgssi
htv" floocurred UinCmany" parts- of tôb 
western province*, but toe day te 
peraturee have been comparatively
hl$nn1muro an A mmxl 
lures: Vancouver, S*-«J. Kara loop», *1 
74; Edmonton. *6-70; üattletord. SS .6. 
Prince Albert, 4J-70; «WM Jaw. 68-
$E «SSÜ «8-60; Perry dcmnd,8 46- 
et rt Lonâon,' «6-68; Toronto 44-67; 
Kingston 46-78; Ottawa. 41-60; Mont
real 48-64; Quebec. 44-6Î; St. John, 44- 
60; Halifax. 88-71.____
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Opening Session of Hungarian 
Parliament Marked by Ter

rific Battle With Clench-
s

ed Fists.

Red, White and Blue Turbans 
Also Attested Patriotism— 

Demonstrations Along 
Route.

:e,
“If Canada Is to Rear Imperial 

Race It Will No} Be by Rais
ing Children in Slums,” Says 
Archdeacon Cody — Dr. 
Hodgetts Says the Housing 
Problem Must Be Faced.

(
-

e, Out-of-town customers 
may have Suit and Cloak 
Catalog on request.

Oeeseleeal «bowers» much the same KAMLOOPS, B.C., Sept 17.—(Can, 
Press.) As the governor-genera.!*» brain 
flying the royal standard was leaving 
Revdstoke this morning for today’s 
run, their royal highnesses were Inter
ested in observing among the cheering 
crowd on flhe# platform throe 
whose turbans were at red, white and 
blue. At Tappen, where a stop of five 
minutes wag made, the school children, 
headed by two boys carrying a large 
Union Jack, sang "God Save the King" 
and the “Maple Leaf," and presented 
flowers, melons, plume and apples 
grown there to their royal highnesses.

At Notch HIM, where another brief 
stop was made, there was another 
presentation! of flowers and fruit by 
school children. When the duke and 
duchess and Princess Patricia stepped 
from the royal train upon Its arrival 
here, they were greeted with cheers of 
welcome by an assemblage numbering 
several thousand.

After the presentation of the elite 
address of welcome and the duke’s ce- 

.ply, the ceremony of the formal open
ing of the hospital was proceeded wltil. 
A key to the hospital, made of British 

! Columbia gold, was presented to tbs 
duke.

BUDAPEST, Sept. 17.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Hungarian parliament, which 
began Its opening session today, 
the scene this afternoon of a free 'fight 
between the police and the deputies. 
The violence

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Partly fair, hurt some showers; 
much the same temperatures. ’ •'

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate winds; fair today, followed by 
showers.

Maritime—Light to moderate, vari
able winds; fair; much the same tem
perature.

Superior — Moderate winds; fair; 
much the same temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert* 
—Pine and comparatively warm.

ft. was
We have now completed our hand- 

1 seme stock of LADIES’ BBADY-TO- 
Ü, WBkJt •

r
was unprecedented and 

the din of the trumpets, motor horns 
| and cow bells continued all day long.

Count Stephen Tisza, president of the 
lower house, who was jeered from the 
moment he entered the chamber, 
rendered the chair at 3 o’clock to Vice- 
President Beothy, but the uproar did 
not abate. At 4 o'clock a strong force 
of police entered the building. Count 
Tisza, who was in the lobby, declared 
that he would summon them into the 
chamber itself If necessary. This 
eventually done.

I;'
T1TY
LITY

SUITS 
; COATS 

CLOAKS- 
WRAPS 

Etc., Etc.

The great ^ strides that have been 
made, and are being made In the pre
servation of health in Canada, the 
pressing needs of the housing problem, 
an« the welfare of the child, were tak
en up at the second anual banquet of 
the Canadian Health Association at 
McConkey’s, last night. Addresses 
on the health and well-being of the 
community were delivered by Dr. Hast
ings, city medical officer of health. Tor
onto, the toastmaster; Dr. Hodgetts, 
president of the association; Dr. Fal
coner, president of the University of 
Toronto; Hon. W. J. Hannah, provtn- 

Ontario; Mr. Justice 
«*/•., Aro,hd«acon Cody and Rev. J. 
A. Macdonald.

T®*°“t0 becomes a city of tene
ments, it becomes a city of unhappy
^rtîltSA unhealthy children,” do- 
clared Archdeacon Cody. Who dealt par
ticularly with the child 
the value of open

( THE BAROMETER. sur-
«Time.

• am;... 
Noon...
3 pi ni....
4 p.m....
5 p.m....

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
.. 56 29.62 - 2 W.

&67 S "w!
■ 64

i.**. 04« ■ ■ N.

» ' 29Ü3
Mean of day, 56; difference from aver

age, 4 below; highest, 67; lowest, 44; rain, 
trace.

ether with 
i, Can, for

TE.S' FACTORYBURNED ULSTER REVOLT was
The commandant of police called uno* 

individual deputies to leave the house. 
About one hundred Of them gathered 
In the centre of the chamber, while 
their leaders, Count Apponyi and Count 
Zichy, stood at the gangways and 
were joined there by Count Andrassv 
and Count Semsey, who are not affil
iated with any particular party. All 
attempts to Induce them to leave 
peaceably failed The police advanced 
to expel them and a terrific struggle 
ensued, in which clenched fists 
used freely.

J featuring every novelty of style and 
I material» In greatest profusion of

•ELECT makes in serges, fancy 
twills, whipcords and shots,
WOOL CHANTILLY, RATINES, ETCL

edewlfl

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. - III I BLUFF"i, AtSept. 17
Prétorien....... Montreal
Caronia

From
Glasgow 

Liverpool
Cincinnati........New York ...........Hamburg

.New York 

.New York

>JC«a»C
New York

; COATS RANGING In every good style 
•8-36, SIRS®, •13.00, S14JW, Lawm...

Potsdam
K.P. Wll’mn..New York 
United States..New York ....Copenhagen 
Vaderland
Minneapolis....New York ........... London
Berbarosaa.. .aPhiladelphia   ...... Bremen
Mauretania... .Liverpool ........New York
Cleveland.........Hamburg ........New York
K.P. Cecil!»....Bremen .New York
Niagara............Havre ...............New York
Scotian.
Prin. Irene...... Gibraltar

.... ..Trieste 
Rotterdam 
...Bremen

I
•CITS CP TO DATE In every respect, 
«13.75, S14.Y5, 816.75, S1S.OO, S22.0O, 
«35M, 537AO. $80.00 t# 546.00.

k»t«E«arwmM.*> y
118.00, 8*040. *32AO to $60.00.

So Says Sir Thomas Whittaker, 
» M.P. — Home Rule 

Within Three 
Years.

H. L. Wood’s Showcase Fac
tory on Cameron Street To

tally Destroyed Shortly 
Before 2 A.M. Today.

New York Antwerp
problem and

____. „ . ,, «Paces. The apart
ment house tended toward the tene
ment, he eontended. and he was glad to 
see the work being done by the health 
department In seeing that apartment 
houses provided sufficient air space. 
Thl», should not be qrfu the land of 
adjoining neighbor, or thru the public 
highway In front, but on land sur
rounding the building for this purpose. 

Save Normal Square.
J would like to see the provincial 

government do an act of generosity and 
sam,t t!™e an element of Jus- 

tlc^ _b® «aid. ‘In preserving the Nor
mal School square as an open space. 
Ihe child problem is the basis of all 
other problems, if Canada is to rear

Lace’ !t will not be by children raised in the slums.”
Ha considered that ihe moral and 

physical health of the people was as 
much the work of the church the 
spiritual welfare of the people 

Mr. Justice Riddell said that nerhan*he possibility of hi, becoming A ££ 
league of Dr. Hastings had prompted
Daner«Ctha^ ^ °“ h,m to speak. The 
papers had said a great deal nn
possibility of this, but he, did pot be- 
rhPrf °f lt- He considered the
^î?fnattribute ot tbe work of the as
sociation was the work being done by
2 r«î*hn.1*8t,0n for the P°or- It was 
?‘Jast betog reconlzed that the poor 
have a right to some of the comforts 
a”d considerations in this world as well 
as In the world to come.

Housing Problem, 
h5>us‘"5 problem is fundamental

declaration11*1. of-.the People, was the 
declaration of Dr. Hodgetts Thi«
toUdlnt^JaCfed'h0therWlse ^nada stood, 
)n danger of the conditions of 
ropean countries.

"We have a* many as three and four
^ople to the acre,” said Dr 

Hodgetts; "people who In 
land, would not be allowed , 
der such conditions. This is 
lem that has to be at
S S*PfW ïhSt 8,u™8 of »oney in look- 
ing after the sick and» keeping the

anfd ln*ane in institutions. It 
would be far cheaper to abolish the
êfUbh'«2>Iîhitl01?8 whIch are the cause
and ££lumsn” t0 k€ep up ** JaUa

Pleased With Results

'fis£S‘j?is?£ss,obtalned byThe Heauh-
toglshlturoe?Z,1Hn; 8aW that had the 
o™.if realised at the time how 
drastic some of the clauses in 
would prove to be it would not have
Arafti8*y pas8€<1 tbe house. These 
frf^ti? measures, however, were mak-
b? ^It wJ1 Whatlt wa® Intended to 

, 11 W^S wel1 done and it is going ^ said Mr. H*nna
we are following this up by putting 

good men in charge of the work.” * 
A New Nation.

”h*re I* ho subject of more lmport- 
. to Canada,than the subject that 

the association has at heart,” said Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald. "We are bringing up 
ft new nation and its development de
pends on the health of the people. On 
thèir moral and Intellectual health 
dfpfnd on what kind of a nation is 
built up, and the Canadian Public 
Health Association la having a good 
deal to do with the bringing up ôf this 
nation.

“Far more important than the immi
gration that comes in are the men and 

does not-appear to be absolutely as- i women that are here. . Unless we learn
sure!. -A carefully worded statement ^ ^ do'aMUt‘ot£r broeSs wewfll 
in thisiweek’s Christian Guardian sug- not do better than W been done in 
gests some doubt. The Methodist or- other countries. If we make the mis- 
gan says; L?'*fes t,hat bave been made in Great

"Th* new site Is eminently suited we win £7ar moroto® b'“lame tor*» 

for a manufactory, buit its suitability than they were. We have the assets 
for a building that shall be ks wdtl make thfi greatest of nations and
the connexional centre of the church pick of the 0,d world to draw
,___ „ “ urc" dn. The matter rests with us.
is not to us so manifest. The location Brass Band Methods.
had. however, the enthusiastic approval Dr. Hastings declaj-ed he had tried 
of the great majority of the commit- wlth what had been termed brass band 
tee.” ’ methods to light his contentions in To

ronto. In his opinion brass band nv- 
PRESENTATION8 TO FIREMEN thods were cnly methods that would

______ ■ awaken the minds of some people, an 1
George Thompson of Portland would be willing to be called a fad-

street hall, who was married at Lind- the “reverii™ V'tf ln the Tcau*e of 
sav ^ _r . th-e prevention of disease. It would

on Monday night take a brass band, or even something 
presented by Deputy Chief Noble with louder to awaken the governments to 
a handsome chair on behalf of his com- the n 
rades of the hall. ters.

Fireman Saundets, who is leaving Port peopto were becoming avfake to the 
land street, he having been nrnmv.j matter.the Richmond street ban . oted t0 President Falconer of the University
presented with an umbrella a*y5'the*mer °f Toro"to stated that perhaps 'he 
of the former hall. * th mer greatest work being done for the health

--------------- -------------  of humanity was being done by ae
FINE SHIP FOR HYDROGRAPHIC 1,16,1 who worked ln the laboratories.

WORK. "The underlying unseen work done ln
______ the laboratories by men often not

OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—(Special.)—The gov- known to tfhe publtc, and in silence and 
BrftiriT1 »hShimdL!et,.the 60D*ract to a danger. Is Of the greatest possible im- 

. w special thiDthforVortan^-ta humanity.” he said. These 
Dominion Hydrography Department Tht men who worked in the laboratories 
boat will be the finest lu the Canadian ' °°uld command large money ln the pro- 
•erylce from the point of equipment, and ! fesslon, but for the benefit of public 
will cost *222,600. health end fhe love of science they

were doing1 a high duty. , even, as is 
often the case, at the cost of their 

ed ' own health.

were

New Down Quilts

LED $15.000; I
JnSt opened our fall and wintei etoelf 
«f Imported Down Quilts. Thft range 
Is the largest we ever exhibited, -the 

-goods are the best English Down,

«■ 'Havre . .Montreal 
New York' V '

LIVES ON-SEAWINNIPEG,, Sept 17.—(Can. Press. >- 
"Unionist talk in Ulster Is all a bluff," 
said Right Hon. Sir Thomas Whittaker, 
M.P., the well-known publicist ana ilnan- 
cier of London, here today.

"They said the same thing forty-four 
years ago, when we disestablished the 
Irish Church. They were going 
down their lives, and they went to bed 
instead. Home rule for Ireland will be a 
law Inside of three years lt we carry the 
bill thru the house three times, and I 
feel that will be easily accomplished."

will make investments 
in Western Canada on ; behalf Of the 
great assurance companies 

.1* connected, said they were all agreed 
on the need for an all-powerful navy, and 
would welcome the free co-operation of 
Canada.

Street Car Delays. Shortly before 2 o’clock this mom|ng 
the show case factory owned' by H. L. 
Wood A Co., at 18 Cameron street, took 
fire, and lit a few minutés the entire 
building was in flames. Fed by a large 
stock of hardwood and1 pine, used in 
the manufacture of show cases, the 
flames spread With great rapidity, and 
the frame building was entirely de» 
etroyed. The building is situated in a- 
congested district, and hundreds of 
people were awakened by the noise of 
the firemen. The alarm of |h flrfe was 
rung in from several boxes ln the vi
cinity,'and soon ten lines of hose were 
playing on the fire.

The damage, it is estimated, will am
ount to about $10,000.

with Downproef Covert»»*, in Sa
teens, Silks, Satin*, etc.» r> Tuesday, Sept 17, 1813.

6.06 p.m.—Held by train, G. T. 
R. crossing; 4 minutes' delay 
to King cars.

8.20.—Avenue road and Bloor, 
auto stuck in track; 10 minutes’ 
delay -Lb eas-bound Avenue road, 
Dupont and Spadlna cam

| the pricM are exceptionally advan- 
| tageous, and all now ready for year 
I Inspection. Come early, before the 
Hp ■ prettiest are picked'out.

i German Association in Adopt- 
;j ing Steamer Regulations 

Severely Scores British 
Board of Trade.

to lay"

New York Police Lieutenant 
Promoted to Captaincy Un

der Waldo Regime With
out Paying.

:

y HAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
Sir Thomas, who

»
with which he%

;

JOHN CAHO fit SON
55 to «I Kins St. Es Toronto

BIRTHS.
McADAM—At Barrie, Ont., on Sunday,. 

Sept. 16. 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam
uel MeAdam,

PRICE—O

BREMEN. Sept. 17.—(Can. Press.)—The 
German Maritime Vocational Association 
today adopted the rules approved by the 
association Sept. 14 to govern German 
shipping, with ^ view to greater safety 
at sea. The new regulations "apply to 
shipping in the Atlantic and tile Pacific, 
and are the Outcome of the Titanic disaster.

All passenger steamers pith 7C or more 
persons aboard, and all freighters carry
ing a crew of sixty, must hereafter be 
equipped with wireless of a radius of 100 
miles. Oarsmen must be allotted to the 
Lifeboats. The present regulations deal-, 
Ing with bulkheads and th* storing of 
certain cargo have been amended.

The chairman of the association sharply 
criticized the British Board of Trade's 
proposed safety, regulations, and its ac
tion in proceeding without regard to other 
countries. He declared that the carrying 
out of thy British board's proposals, re
garding tie number and placing of life
boats wofld mean a serious reduction In 
the litersaving possibilities. It wasTtiso 
questionable, he declared, whether the 
type of boats prescribed by the board was 
the right type.

a son.
n Sept. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Price, at Brlndale Farm, a 
son.

edtf
JRJsSFJWfc 

.ffi.rÆ*SL'sr.Æ*«srss 
sEvsr, SffiriS. rKsr„
p°‘‘6* captain who is said to have made 
r.atft that he was offered promotion from 
lieutenant to captain for «6.000.
♦h.rV'?ÎSTnary of îhe affidavit asserts that Reith swears he was informed by 
an under sheriff that the "people hav.ug 
tbe power” to promote him wanted this 
sum for doing K, and that when he re-
DromotîSi ^l1 he wa* passed and not 
Promoted. This was prior to Mayor

8 «^"‘Stratton, the summary 
asserts. Keith was subsequently promot
ed to a captaincy when Waldo became 
commissioner, and his affidavit is said 

co.n,ain a statement that hia promo- 
tl0“ ‘hen did not cost him a cent.

LEï?d f°bn»on. tbe former under 
n the summary, declared tonight that he never offered to get Reith 

promoted. He said that the police office? 
had come to him several times "and 
wanted to know If there was not some
îSm»0, “•

» *» exiï,e<?ed. that the aldermante com- 
mtttee will berln an investigation of the 
charges made in vthe affidavit tomorrow.

- ^< ' Hlghgate * * • • «
Huntsville ....
Inge soil . :...
Jarvis ...............
Kagawong ...
Kesne ...............
Kemble ......
Kemptvllle
Kilsyth ...........
Klnmount ....
Ktrkton ........
Lakefield .........
Lakeside .........
Lambeth 
Langton ...
Leamington 
Lindsay ....
Lion's Head 
Lyndhurst .,
Maberly
Madoc............... .
Mknltowanlng 
Mattawa ..
Markdale ..
Markham ..
Marshville .
Massey ....
Marmora ..
Meaford ...
Melbourne
Merlin........
Merrick ville 
Metcalfe ...
Mlddlevllle 
Midland ...
Mildmay ..
Milton........
Millbrook ..
Milverton ..
Mlnden ....
Mount Forest .
McKellar.................. ..
McDonald's Corners»
Napanee .......
New Llskeard .
Newmarket ..
Newington ...
Norwich ........
Norwood .....
Niagara Falls
Oakville ........
Odessa' .......... .
Onondaga............ .... Sept. 30, Oct
Oro............ ..........-,................... Sept. 17
Orangeville.....................Sept. 19, 20
Otterville........................  ... Oct. 4, e
Paisley .......................... .Sept. 24, 23
Pakennam ............  ... .Sept. 23, 24
Paris ............  ...................Sept. 28. 27
Parkhlll .......................... .. Sept. 24. 25
Petrolea .............  Sept. 19, 20
Picton ............................... Sept. 25, 26
Port Carling............. ..... Sept. 18
Prlceville...................* ......... ..Oct. 4
Powassan ...............Sept. 25, 26
Port Hope ............ Sept. 24, 25
Prescott ............... .............Oct. 2, 3
Rainham Centre ........  Sept. 24, 25
Renfrew ................... Sept. 13. 19, 20
Rldgetown...........................Oct. 7. 8,-9 *
Richmond.................Sept. 24, 25, 26

.... Sept 24, 26 
• .....Oct. 4, 6
...........Oct. 3, 4
............. Oct, g. •
.......... Oct. 3. 4
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

Sept. 26, 27 
.... Sept. 26

.......Sept. 26, 27
• • Sept. 16. 17.' II

........... Sept. 19, 20

...................‘ Sept. 14
............. Sept. 24, 25
.... ........  Oct. 3, 3

.... .Oct 11,

KITH TORONTO COUNCIL■ Sept. 17, 1 
...Oct 1. 
...Oct. 1,
. ..Oot, 1,
.. .Oct. 1, 
Sept 19, 20 

.... Oct. 3, 4
• Sept. II, 17 
Sept 2«. 37

• Sept. 17, 18 
....Sept, 3T

.............. Oct. 1
Oeti 11, 12 

.. Oct. 2. 3, 4 
.Sept. 19. 21
• Sept. 26, 27 
Sept. 17, 18 
Sept. 24, 25

. Sept. 24, 26 
. Sept. 26, 27 
Sept, 18, 19

• •Oct. 15. 18 
. - Oct. 3. I. 4

• • • « •.. Oct. 3, 4
...............Sept. 27 -
.. ..Sept. 18. 17
• ...Sept. 28, 37
...................Oct. 11
.... Sept. 26. 27 
.V- Sept. 17, 18

Sept. 16, 17, 18 
.,, • ■. • •. Oct. 4 
. ...Sept. 26. 27

• Sept 23. 24 
Sept. 24, 25
... Oct. 3. 4
• Sept. 26. 27
.......... Oot. 1
Sept. 17. 18 

■ Sept. 28, 24 
.-..Sept. 27
• Sept. 17, 18 

....Sept. 26, 27 
• Sept. 17. 18. 19 
.... Sept. 17, 18 
... Sept. 17. 18 
.. .... Oct. 8, 9 
. Sept. 25, 26, 27 
....Sept. 26, 27

Oct.'4

Ur.

in .4155 DEATHS,
CLARKE—On Sept. 17, 1912, at his late 

residence, 64 Lakevlew avenue, Rev. 
William Bayes Clarke, M.A. aged 66 
years.

Funeral notice later.
GAMBLE—At hie home, 19 Charles 

street east, on Tuesday, Sept. 17, 
1912, George Gamble. • . in bis »3rd 
year.

Funeral private. Thursday, Sept. 
19. to St. James' Cemetery.

MACILROY—Late of Adjala, William 
Macllroy, 79 years of 
residence, 25 Mansfield avenue.

Funeral at 9 a»m. from St. Francis’ 
Church to Mount Hope Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—Oil Tuesday, Sept. 17, 
1912, James Robertson, aged 68 years, 
beloved husband of Jane L. Robert
son.

V.,y • vv f. FALL FAIRSContinued From Page 1.
. -y " » . iV.V.

' statement that building'Operations are 
^^ieing heid up by the present action of 
' the council is totally mislfeadtng, and 1 

can only «ay that such, tactics are

Councillor Baker here suggested that 
t* mayor should order the doors to be 
closed on account of the marked oppo
sition displayed by the public to Coun
cillor Howe's remarks.

Councillor Reid said: “The city as
sessors have recently been up in the 
town and have given us a sample of 
the fruit we may expect. In some 
cases they have more than doubled the 
assessment.” 4

Laurence Changes Vote 
Councillor Lawrence, on whose vote 

the issue depended, said: “I have al
ways voted against annexation, dnd 
personally I am still against it, but the 
financial condition of the town, as re
vealed by the past two weeks, has con
vinced me that annexation with the 
city Is the best solution pf 
Situation, consequently I shall vote for 
fSanexation."

Councillor Muston said: “Personally 
* I have always been and am still op
posed to annexation. However, I con- 

<*ler that transportation is the chief 
’problem w hich we have to face, and 
*s that difficulty- will, In my opinion, 
o« best solved by the city, I shall sink 
»y Own private views and vote for an- 
stxation.**.' ' >

Aberfoyle ..................... ............... Oct 1
Alexandria Sept* 24, 25
Alfred ., ■ «, ,., .Sept. 24, 25
Alllston ... Oct. 3, 4
Alvlnston  ....................Oct. I, 2
Amherstpurg............ . .Sept. 28, 24
Ancaster......................... Sept. 24. 25
Ashworth .................  ....Sept. 37
Atwood..............................Sept. 19, 20
Aylmer ....................... Sept. 18-19-30
Bancroft......................................Oct 3, 4
Barrie ........... .... Sept. 23. 24, 35
Beaehburg.........................Oct. 2, 3, 4
Beaverton.................................Oct. 1. 1
Beamsville.................... Oct. 10. 11
Beeton ................................... Oct. 8-9
Berwick ............................Sept. 19, 20
Blenheim...................................Oct. 3. 4
Blackstock ......................SepL 26. 37
Blyth  ........................ .OcL 1, 2
Bobcaygebn ...................  Sept. 24, 25
Bolton ...................... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Both well's Corners ....Sept. 26, 27
Bowmanvllle.......... \... . Sept. 17, 18
Brussels.........................  Oct, 3, 4
Bradford ............................ r>ct. fy. 23
Brampton.................. :. .Sept. 17. 18 /
Brigden 
Brinsley ....
Bruce Mines
Burford ........
Burlington ..
Burks Falls .
Caledon........
Campbellford 
Campbell»'ille 
Caledonia ...
Carp ............
Castleton__
Casselman ..
Ca j uga ........ .. u. u.. „w, a.
Centrevllle (Addington Co.) Sept. 14
Charlton .......................... Sept. 17. 18
Chatham .................. Sept. 23, 24, 25
Chesley ............................. Sept. 17, 18
Clarksburg ..................... Sept. 24, 25
Coldwater .................... Sept. 19. 20
Collingwood.......................Sept. 25-28
Cobden ..............  Sept. 26. 27
Cobourg ................  Sept. 18, 19

*Coe Hill ........................... Sept. 18. 19
Comber ................................... Oct. 8. 9
Colborne ............    Oct. 1, 2
Cookstown .............................Oct. 1, 2
Cooksville 1................................Oct. 2
Delaware :.................................Oct. 16
Delta ..........................Sept. 23, 24, 25
Demorestvllle.......................... Oct. 12
Deeboro ..............................Sept. 18, 20
Dorchester ..................................Oct. 3
Drayton...................................Oct. 1, 2
Dresden...............................Sept. 26, 27
Drunibo ..... ,1... .. .Sept. 34, 25
Dundalk .......... - ..............Oct. 10. 11 •
Dunnvllle.................... ...Sept. 17, .18
Durham...............................Sept. 24. 25
Elmira .'.................Sept. 23. 24
Elmvalê........ ................... Oct 2. 3, 4
Embro ............................. ...........Oct. 3
Erin ............   Oct. 17, 18
Essex.......... '. ......... Sept. 24. 28. 26
Fair Ground ......................... .Oct. 1
Fenwick.................................Oct. 8, 9
Feversham ..... ...........ôct. 1. 2
Fergus.................... i ... Sept. 26, 27
Florence ........................... ’... Oct. 3. 4
Flesherton................ ...Sept. 26. 27
Fort Erie.............................Oct. 9, 10
Fort William ... Sept. 17. 18. 19, 20
Fordwich................................... Oct.^6
Forest ................................Sept. 23, 24
Frankfoid........ ................ Sept. 19, 20"
Frankvllle.......................... Sept. 26. 27
Freeltun .......... ......................... Ont. t
Georgetown ...........................Oct. 2, 3
Guelph.................... .. Sept. 17, 18, 19
Galetta ........................... Sept. 26, 26
Galt ............... .... ....Sept. 20, 21
Gore Bay ......................... Sept. 24, 25
Gordon Lake...........................Sept. 27
Grand Valley...................... Oct. 15, 16
Gravenhurst......... .....Sept. 19, 20 /
Haltburtqn............................ Sept. 26
Hanover .'.......... .. -................ Sept. 20
Harrow ................................. Oct. 8, 9
Hepworth....................... Sept IS, 19
Holstein ...............................  Oct. 1. 2

«
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Monday Night 

istigated.

[eld Into the death 
l Italian, who was 
en at 143 Cheattiut 
kidence. points to 
thoritles have de- 
|Clccarelll went’to 
[for Mb mail at 11 
l to his room. A 
klie people down 
and running up 
He had a nephew

;
the Eu-

age, at his
c

their own 
to live un- 
.1 'the prob

once dealt with. BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
8AULT STB. MARIE. Onti. Septi IT.- ' 

(Special.)-James Donnelly, 15 year» old, 
son of Mrs. C. Donnelly, was shot thru 
toe bowels today while playing with a 
rifle on a O.P.R. track with Russell Mc
Fadden, a playmate. ‘

The boy was rushed to the hospital, 
where It was found the intestines bad 
been puntured eight times, and his life 
is despaired of.

Funeral from hie late residence, 
206 McCaul street, Thursday. Sept. 
19, at 3 p.m. tp Toronto Necropolis.

-JV3-'

Sept. ... —
........ Octi 1
.Oct. 10. 11 
.. Sept. 25 
...Oct. 1, 2 

. ... .Oct. 8 
• Sept. 26, 37 
..Oct. 10. 11 
Sept. 24, 25

.......... Oct. 11
. .Oct. 10.*11

........  Oct. 2, 3
...Sept. 27, 28

............... Sept. 16

.. ..Sept. 26. 27

AT DEADLOCK WITH G.T.P.
a difficult X

Premier Maintains Eloquent Silence 
When Aeked About Negotlatlàne.

OTTAWA, Sept! ïï!—(Special.)—As far 
as can be ascertained, no agreemnt has 
yet been reached between the government 
and the Grand Trunk (Pacific Company 
relative to the teasing Of the Transcona- 
Superior Junction section of the Trans
continental. Officials of the company1 
conferred w.jtb the government again this 
afternoon, <

Premier Borden, when asked if any
thing further had developed, merely re
plied that there was "nothing to be said.”

BELFAST MODERATOR HIRE 1

Rev. J. M. Mcllwratth, moderator of the 
Belfast Presbytery, and wife, are the 
guests of H. Morrow, 32 Barton avenus.

X»‘-

NOT BE USED the bill
4

.’*»v.1 TORONTO DISTRICT W. C. T. U.

The first meeting for this season of the 
Toronto District W.C.T.U will, be held on 
Thursday at headquarters, 618 Ontario 
street, at 2.30 p.m., and the board of the 
Frances Willard Hall ln the morning at 11 o’clock - *

f■er
t. 1Beverley House Property Not 

Suitable for Connexional 
Centre of Church* Says 
• Christian Guardian,

STRUCK BY TRAIN■ ' I
ance

Nr*. Mary McIntyre of Strathroy 
Sadly Injured at Unlqn Station.

Mm. Mary McIntyre of Strathroy was 
•toiclc by the train from which she had 

, lP»t -leaded at the Union Station yester- 
. day afternoon and

will
IWhether the Beverley House In John 

and West Queen streets site, recently 
purchased by the Methodist Publish
ing Committee, will be uttHzd as pro
jected for the new Wesley Building,

Anow lies ln the Grace 
Hospital suffering from shook and minor
lilurles.

The accident occurred at 4 o'clock. Mrs. 
Mclntyfe had got off the train and was 

* Siffiriklng around behind it The engine 
•punted the cars backward ..before she 

aware of her peril. She was car- 
•*d to the waiting room and thence to 
Grace Hospital in W. Matthew's mo
tor ambulance. .■fee*

; Mrs. McIntyre was reported to be do 
'n* nicely last night, and has a good 
chance of rcovering.

i
fI

MY ELECTRIC BÉLT
will Cure you

IF YOU WILL GIVE IT A TRIAL

Ripley .................
Roblln’s Mills .
Rocklyn .........
Rockton ..... 
llockwood ....
Rodney ..... .
Roseneath ....
Rosseau 
Sutton 
ijault Ste. 1 
Seaforth ..
Bhannonvllle 
Shelburne ..
Khegulandah 
Scarboro (Halfway House) Sept. 18
Simcoe ............................... Oct. 16-17
Springfield.......................... Sept. 24, 26

............. Sept. 19, 20
-. ..— Sept. 24. 25
... ....... Sept. 25
................... Sept. 18
.... . .Sept. 19, 20
................. Sept. 36, 27

................... Oct. 1, 2
...............Sept.. 17-18
.................. Oit, 3. 4

................... Sept. 24, 36

...................Octi I, 3
............. Sept. 16, 17

................... Oct. 3, 4
. Sept. 80, Octi 1. 8
...................Oct. 1, 2
...............Sept. 17. 18
....................Octi 1,

i t
11
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Where to Buy Vletrola Recorda

In the new and handsome Vletrola 
parlors of "ye oide firme" of Helntz- 
man & Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 Yonge st„ 
You will find a complete range of Vlc- 
trola records, embracing the véry cholo- 

.«•t operatic selections.

GAVE $2000 TO NEWELL.

vA* thé conclusion of a service conducted 
zf y- R. N.eweil at Tabernacle Cnurch 
*arkham street, last night, the large 
cpngregatlon subscribed $2000 for the 
evangelist’s Bible school In Florida.

V

YOU NEED HELP? Do Not Let False Pride or Modesty Pre
vent You From Obtaining Relief at Onoe

To be strong and manly Is the aim of every man, and yet how many we find 
who are wasting the vitality and strensrth which nature gives them. Instead 
of developing into the strong, vigorous, manly young fellows that nature In
tended them to be they find themselves broken down and despondent—no 
ambition to do anything. They struggle aimlessly ajong, sooner er later to 
become victims of dreaded disease, their finer sensibilities blunted and their 
nerves shattered.

/“You can talk with the men and women who have been cured by my treat
ment, and that’s worth considering. I might preach for years in my efforts 
to gather converts to my way of curing diseases, and nobody would pay any 
attention to my arguments. But when I tell you I bave cured your neighbor, 
Mr. Walker, or your old friend, Mr. Williams, and that you can go and as* 
them, then I have given you proof, and you know that I can do all that I claim.

Spruced ale .. 
Spencervllle . 

'Streetevllle j 
* Stafford ville 

Sturgeon Falls
Stirling . -.........
Sunridgt ........
Sunderland ...
Smithvllle........
St. Mary's.........
Tara...................
Tavistock .........
Teeswater . 
Thames ville 
Thedford 
Thorold .... 
Tllisonburg 
Tiverton ...
Tweed ........
Udora ......
Underwood ........
utterson..............
Vanleek Hill .... 
Verner ... .A .... 
W&U&ceburg ....
Wallscetown .........
Walter's Falls 
Waterford ...
Waterdown .. 
Watford ..... 
Warkworth ....
W arren 
Western =
Welland 
Windham Centre 
Wingham ..... ' 
Wood bridge ..
W oodstook— ... 

.Wyoming .. ;..

►

E ■

Fireman

rouf 
you >

eeds of the people in health mat- 
He was thankful to g&y ‘hey. Smoke

1: ....................... Oct. 1
................Oct. 2. 3
.......................Oct. 8
.. ••••«...Oct. 8 
... .... Oct. 1. 2 
... .1 Sept. 20, 21 
... Sept. 23, 24 

. ....Sept. 17. 18 

... Sept. 26. 27 
.. Sept. 17. 18 

....Oct. 10 
. «"f. a . . Octi 1 
. ..Oct. 8, 4 
• ... Oct. 8, 4
:.frryi' u.
.........Oct. 1. 3

. .Oct. 8 
36, 27 

.. \Octi 16, 16 
t. IS. 38 
t 27. 38

Mint Pecfecto Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures
fter Varicocele, Rheumatism. Kidney Troubles, Lame Back, Sciatica. Stom

ach JrovWM^^Nervous Debility,, Lost Vitality and every indication that

FREE BOOK.—Cut out this coupon now and mall" it. Til send this book 
without delay, absolutely free. Can if you can. Consultation tree.

AMPLE PROOF WILL BE OtVEft YOU OH REQUEST

The Big Value Cigar
It 3 for 25c Drinking to Excess

* •* box, $1.75. 50 In box, *3.50.

Sent prepnlA means ruin. Therefore Investigate the 
merits of the GATLIN TREATMENT 
for the Liquor habit—only three days 
—then back to business with a clear 
train and steady nerve. Call, write or 
phone for copies of contract and 
Booklet. INSTITUTE located at 4?8 
Jarvis Street, Toronto. Phone North 
4538.

DR. M. a MCLAUGHLIN, 237 Y0NCE STREET, TORONTO1 CLUBS & SONS
TORONTO

Please send me 
your BOOK FREE.

/•
Name

Office Hours—9 *.m to « p.m. Wed.; end Sat. until 1.30 p.m.
Addressed

. SeptHarper, Custom» Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan Sfc, Toronto. 1-88-IS

»
f

» v
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Yom Kippur—The Day of Atonement*
For the Information of the general public, end more especially 

for the use of,the daily newspapers, the Central Conference of Ameri
can Rabbis has widely distributed the following information concern
ing the Day of Atonement:

“The Day of Atonement or YomxKtppur, Is the most sacred _dt - 
all Jewish liolydaÿs. it occurs this year on Saturday', Sept. 21, be
ginning, as do all Jewish holidays, on the evening of the day previous 
and closing at sundown on that day. In the Jewish calendar It falls 
on the 10th day of the seventh month, Tishri, and Is the culmination 

! of 10 days of solemn meditation and reflection that began with the 
new year. It Is ordained in Leviticus XVI., 28-34, and Is Scrlpturally 
known as a "Sabbath of solemn rest,' l.e., of complete cessation from 
all ordinary evocations and occupations. This Includes even the satis
fying of the wants of the body, The observant Jew abstains com
pletely from all food and drink during the continuance of the day. 
This fast 18 the interpretation of tfre passage, ‘Ye shall afflict your 
eoule on this day,' and Is ln keeping- with the spirit of the day, l.e.,

- the subordination of the physical to-the spiritual aide of.our nature. 
It is a day devoted to prayer and penitence, a day whereon, thru con
fession and contrition, the soul aims to be at one with God, to seek 
His mercy and earn His pardon. The ancient service of the day, with 
Its elaborate ritual and Imposing priestly sacrifice and confessional, 
has disappeared 'before the truer spiritual significance that makes It 
appeal to <kcb Individual heart and to each single soul. Th^ service 
lays stress upon the Divine grace and mercy that are freely held out 
to the sin-laden breast thru penitence and contrition. The great les-/ 
son of the day Is that a contrite heart apd a humble spirit are God’s 
most acceptable sacrifice and that the fountain of His freely flowing 
forgiveness IS exhhustless."
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Toronto Man Cured 
of Intolerable Iteh

Miss Hortense Nell, who have been in 
Berlin, Germany, for two years, are 
visiting Mrs. O’Kegan, 6$ West Wood- 
lawn avenue, 'before returning to 
their home in Chicago.

Dr. Percy W. Thompson,
Thomas Thompson, 1ST Crescent road, 
foi- many years a resident of London, 
Eng., is visiting his mother for a few 
weeks.

i * El H. CUE Duke ofMEæY The Sterling Bank nounces 
flandaa 

ish Mo

son of Mra
Elf

A delightful garden party in jhonor 
of the Canadian Medical Health As
sociation was held at Craiglelgh yes
terday afternoon, when the 48th High
landers' Band was in attendance and 
the grounds were looking their love
liest; the trees in full foliage and beds 
ot gorgeous flowers bordering tne 
la-wns. Tea was served In a marquee 
it cum a long table, decorated witn 
goia-colored and red blossom», and the 
guests were received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Osier, tne latter in a gown of 
wnite charmeuse wun revers and cuffs 
ou nlie green, pearl buttons and black 
bat- wit a wnite osprey. Mrs. W tllmqtt 
Matthews, woo was also most atten
tive in looking alter tne guests, was n 
a gown ot gray and mauve with large 
hat to matcn.

Dr. William Goldie has returned to 
town alter a vacation at Otter Lake.

'The marriage takes place today at 
Î26 tipadina avenue of i>uss Alice Gor
don to Mr. Jaimes K. Ingram, Sarnia

The marriage takes place this after
noon In the Bloor Street Presbyterian 
unurch of Miss Mary Dickie Perry to 
Mr. Alan Wood'Durn Canfield. M.D., with 
a reception afterwards at 3V Dale ave
nue.

T ■

of CanadaThe Daily Hint From Paris ft IS**
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Rector of St. Barnabas’ Church 
and Founder of Parish Was 

Well Known All Thru 
Ontario.

LONDON, S 
Twenty leadin 
tacturers dtgci 
pose the Amer| 
eon given toda 
fold, editor of 

; pfess, which is 
against AmeriJ 

The formatio;

The Nursery - Students will And the location of the Yonge and Carlton 
Streets Branch of this Bank most convenient. • Personal

fl§§g|

accounts will he ' appreciated. All depositor* receive 
courteous treatment and prompt service.

V

m Contributed Ideas
,-iH. W. BODMAN, ’Manager.

Recently I made a pale blue carriage 
quilt for a baby. I had a piece of cot
ton ball fringe left from 
and cutting off the little white balls I 
used one of them as a finish wherever 
X tied down the quilt. When 
completed the comforter was very 
pretty,, the little white balls on the blue 
being more original and a great deal 
more effective than the usual little 
knot* or bows.

A book for paper dol^s was made of 
a lot of large envelopes. If oies were 
punched on the' side opposite the flap 
and the enveldpes were then tied to
gether—as many as were needed, dn 
each envelope was written the name of 
the doll to be kept in that (particular 
place. dn each big envelope was placed 
a small one—visiting card size—for the 
hats.

Pockets for the' little girl’s hand
kerchief may be made of material to 
match each dress. Make pockets three 
and one-bait inches by two and one- 
half inches, (bunding the cornera 
Hem the tops^and fasten two straps 

■ of linen tape, one-fourth inch wide, 
to top of underneath side of pocket tbr 
strings, and tack same to belt of dress.

1 Also very convenient to carry the col
lapsible drinking cup, so necessary for 
the children at’ school.

Before each meal I tie a damp sponge 
On my wee lassie’s high chair and am 
never obliged to get. up for a face 
cloth for sticky fingers or a mllk-splll- 
lng accident After meals wash sponge 
and hang it in sun until wanted again. 
It’s not elegant, but useful.

My own suggestion to you today Is 
to write Dr. J. W. 8. McCullough, 
chief officer of health. Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, to ask him to send 
you “A Little Talk About the Baby." 

Co no, i Trimmed With Buttons • This little book is written by Dr. 
Navy blue cloth was chosen for this 5elen MacMurchy and is furnished 

suit and the coat has a plain shawl fre« of charge by the provincial board 
collar, faced with satin and ecru Agaric i health. It contains clear, concise 
lace. The sleeves are trimmed Vith Information about baby, his clothes, 
wide braid his bath, his food and so on. Altho

The small buttons are of smoked .«very point taken up has been covered 
pearl, having a single eyelet near the in, the nursery column, you will And 
edge. The skirt has the high girdle, the pamphlet a very Useful addition to 
and is trimmed with the buttons like y°ur haby literature, 
the coat

BQ4D OFFICE, CORNEE KING AND BAT STS, TORONTO.
Branches i Adelaide and Slmeoe streets, Queen street and 

Jameson avenue. College and Grace streets, Broadview and 
Wilton avenues, Dundee and Keele streets. Wilton avenue and 
Parliament street. Carlton and Tenge streets.

j

1curtains, Bey. William H. Clarke, M.A., rector 
of St. Barnabas Church, died at his ‘ 
tfgte residence, 64 Lake view avenue. : 
yesterday, in Ms 86th year. |

The late rector of St. Barnabas was ; 
bora at Paris, Ontario. He graduated j 
at Trinity College with the degree of 
B A., afterwards taking that of M.A. 
(His first charge was at Haliburton, 
where he ministered for several years. » 
His second parish was at Bolton, On*. 
Coming to Toronto a quarter of a cen
tury ago, he founded the parish of 8L 
Barnabas, C

The surviving member» of bis family 
are two brothers, Charles Clarke, Chi
cago; Henry Clarke, Toronto, and a 
sister, Mrs. Wilfrid Leigh M&ttooy of 
BowmanvlUe.

i
Mr.J.B.
Hooper,
Toronto.
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By GiticuraSoapandCuticura Ointment A
i “I Just want to my s good word tor Cuti- 
car» Soap and Ointment. Four or five years 
ago I was In Port Arthur, and I had an attack 
of the Itch. It certainly was sa intolerable 
nuisance. The itching was principally at 
Bights before I went to bed. The thighs, 
were especially affected.

“I went to. two doctors about It, sad tried

think the complaint was Incurable, wnea I 
was telling my trouble to a barber, and he 
said that he would guarantee to cure me, He 
told me to take a hot bath, use Cutlcura 
Soap, and then apply Cutlcura Ointment. 
1 took his advice, and, sure enough, the itch 
vanished. I had probably been troubled with 
the itch for two or three months before I 
tried Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, and they 
completely cured me Of that intolerable 
nuisance. After one warm bath with Outi- 
cura Soap and use of the Cutlcura Ointment 
I was never troubled with the Itching again. 
Anything In this testimonial I would be pre
pared to swear to In a court of law.” (Signed) J. E. Hoooerj 268 Parliament Street, Toronto,

For more than a generation Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the speediest, 
simplest and most economical treatment for 
skin and scalp humors. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. A liberal sample of 
each, with 32-pag book, sent free, to any 
address, by the Fetter Drug * Chcm. Corp., EJ V»e,r»n# YT# 8. A*

I;
Î3

I id1 totter1 ;

Take advantage of The Toronto World’s Edu
cational Campaign and secure for yourself a copy 
of the New Illuminated Holy Bible, illustrated with 
600 Text Pictures and numerous Colored Plates, 
bound in flexible real leather with overlapping edge 
and gold lettered, also the Douay Catholic Version 
in the same binding. The regular price for similar 
Bibles is $5.00 each.

Subscribe fer The Morning World and obtain 
a copy of this magnificent book—only six certifl- 
cates and a moderate charge secures it for you.

. readf
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Mrs. Albert Gooderham’s musicale :n 

honor of the Canadian Medical Healtu 
Association takes place inis evening at 
tne King Edward at 8.30 o’clock.

The marriage takes place in Jaiv’s 
today .of the Misses Jennie Maud and 1 
Annie Mabel Parkinson to Mr." Andrew" j 
Alexander Miller of Jarvis and Mr. 
Charles Fairfield Howard, HagerevUle.

The at home takes place this after
noon in Parry Sound ot Col. J. B. Miller 
and the oflicers of the 23rd Northern 
Pioneers.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Women’s Press Club takes place this 

' afternoon at 4.80 in the new elubrooms,
76 Yompe Street Arcade.

Mr. Harold Balfour is in town from 
Hamilton.

Mr. Victor Dyas has returned from 
the west to reside ta Toronto.

Miss Gladys Edwards has returned 
to Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mulvey have 
returned to Ottawa irom their summer 
home at Lome Park.
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! 1 iiiIIt While washing the dishes from the 
evening meals put the cereal on and 
cook it All that need be done to It 
the following morning Is to add a 
little water to U and heat it

Oil of peppermint will be found more 
satisfactory to use in making pepper
mint cream than the essence; four 
drops of oil of peppermint to the white 
of an egg is the usual proportion.

An excellent way of removing candle 
grease from the carpet or any other 
fabric is to covqr the spot with blotting 
paper, moisten the paper with alcohol 
and then pr*es at once with a hot lrom

When laying new floorcloth It Is an 
excellent plan to varnish the surface 
with hard oak varntoh. This adds to 
the appearance of the floorcloth, helps 
to preserve the pattern and makes it 
last twice as long.

One of the best cures for indigestion 
and biliousness is a series of exercice . 
that bring the abdominal muscles into ! 
play.

When baking a dry fish it is a good ! 
plan to place a thin slice of fat pork 
over it to impart richness. Baste the 
fish with drippings. .

In making tomato puree it will not 
curdle easily if the tomato is poured ; 
into the milk. Do It, slowly and pour 
Just a little ‘at a time.

All cooking utensils should be wash
ed with soda immediately after they 
have been used, which -Fill remove 
every trace of grease.

EAST I

|i

f Au^ograp 
to Mi!

il Vt
Fill out the attached order form and hand it to 

our canvasser, or send it to The World Office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, together with 
Twenty-five Cents for a trial.month’s subscription 
for The Daily World, which will be delivered to any 
address in the city or suburbs before breakfast every 
week day, or will be despatched to out-of-town 
subscribers by first mail each day.

Name ..

Street

Date ...
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Under the patronage of Lady Fai- 
contoridge a soiree musicale was given 
by Mr. Edward Hesselberg, pianist, 
yesterday afternoon in Loretto Abbey 
before a large audience of alumnae 
and citizens. Mr. Hesselberg is a noted 
(Plano virtuoso, who has taken up his 
residence in Toronto. He will instruct 
the advanced pupils of the abbey In 
the piano and wiM be examiner in 
music. He played a very difficult but 
interesting program, the chief novel
ties being the Reverie by Vieuxtemps, 
the Eolian Harp Etude by Chopin, 
Leschetieky's Paraphrase for left hand 
solo, Rubinstein’s Romance and Mr. 
■Hesselberg’s own Polonaise, from his 
"Russian Suite.” He displayed a most 
brilliant technique; and in the shorter 
forms a penchant for poetic treatment 
of melodic coloring.. Mrs. Hesselberg 
was presented by the pupils of the ab
bey wj,th a beautiful Rouquet. Among 

others present were: Mrs. L. Cos- 
grave, Mrs. Dwyer, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. 
Whelan, Port Arthur, and Consul Chil-

l:I
n 1841, wh en] 
i was asked 
'' service in
i:
Bend Napier

6ZMr. and Mrs. T. H. EstaBrookes are 
at the King Edward from St John, 
New Brunswick.

s*H
, - Ei

Mrs. J. B. Woodworth and her chil-
Nova

i
dren retuned from Shelburne, 
Scotia, on Saturday. k : Napier was 
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rMrs. A. W. Austin, "Spadina," and 
her daughters has returned from Mus- 
koka, wnert they spent the summer.

Mrs. Charles O'Connor and her son 
Charles have returned to Ottawa from 

- Ogunqult, Maine, where they spent the 
summer. x

Mrs. George Allan is in Toronto from 
Winnipeg.

The Hon. Robertson Kerr-Clark and 
Lady Beatrice Kerr-Clark left last 
nlgnt tor Montreal and Quebec en route 
to England. ' , ■

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fleming, Otta
wa, who havé been spending tne sum
mer in Halifax, are returning home 
this week. Sir Sandford Fleming Is 
not expected home just yet..

Miss Irene Thompson is giving a 
miscellaneous snower on Thursday for 
Miss Isobel Allerdyce.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Wlllmott have 
returned from a holiday spent at the'r 
cottage at Go Home Bay.

Mrs. Hoyles is giving a tea today 
in honor of her daughter, Mrs. Mur
phy. from Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Thomas Gibson, Ottawa, accom
panied by ' her mother. Mrs. Carey, re
turned from Little Metis last week. 
Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell also spent some time 
at the seaside with her sister, Mrs. 
Gibson.

I

Napier was 
Wellington’s .p-W

GEORGE
George King 

quitted in the s 
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Roman Catholics to Build 
Own Schools in Winnipeg

Nan tel, daughter of the Hon. Bruno 
Nantel, minister of Inland revenue, and 
Mrs. Nantel, to Mr. Charles K. Segu'h, 
Ottawa, will be solemnized on Tues
day morning. Oct. M, in the Church of 
St. Jerome, Quebec.

Dr. and Mrs. T. Millman have Issued 
invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter,-: Mabel Helen, to Dr. Clar
ence Meredith HJncks, son of the Rev," 
Dr. and Mrs. Hlncks, on Tuesday, Sept 
24, in the Church of the Redeemer.

it
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Mad*m Buperfly %

To Clean Hats and Qotheston.

However, Proposal is That Public School Board Will Lea** 
Buildings and Administer Schools—Arrangements 

Appear to Satisfy Both Sides.

Puccini’s "Madam 
ed a , capacity audience . to the Royal 
Alexandra last night The opera had 
a very satisfactory rendering by the 
Abdrn Company, Whlah again showed 
its high quality and and general level 
of excellence. Miss Ivy Scott, who 
took the part of Cho-Cho-San, ‘Madam 
Butterfly,” took flidl advantage of its 
opportunities and showed herself fully 
equal to its eXactih'g* demands. Her 
vocalization and enunciation were alike 
admirable and her coloratura effects 
and powerful and sympathetic acting 
■were heartily acknowledged. Miss Zoe 
Fulton gave splendid support as Su
zuki.

Mr. Baron as Lieut. Pinkerton sang 
with taste and feeling and the other 
roles were very acceptably filled. The 
opera was beautifully staged. Tonight 
iPtcclni’s "La Bohème” will be pre
sented.

terfly” attract- Bvery woman is eager to know ho w 
to make garments, hats and feathers 
appear as good as new. The New York 
Times gives these directions as reliable:

To , clean white kid slippers—Wash 
the slippers well with benzine, using a 
soft brush; rinse well in fresh benzine, 
and while the slippers ’ are wet rub a 
little French chalk thoroly into the 
kid. This hejps to remove the black 
marks the slippers obtain by wearing.
Then put the sappers to toy and th ;y 
will look quite fresh and clean.

To renovate velvet—The velvet should 
first of all be stretched, pile side up
ward, over the steam from a kettle of 
boiling water. As the steam begins to 
rise get some one to brush the pile 
briskly with a stiff brush. Then spread 
out flat to dry, and afterward brush
lightly again. When the material has ; ‘
been warn a great deal and Is very point and should net b#’ less than a 
•oiled, sponge it 'lightly with benzine, dime piece. In size. Caution should be 
But remember this is very inflammable, exercised in manipulating the fibres 
and must not be used near a Are or over the knife, or, Instead of a soft 
light of any kind, j ring, the fibres will take corkscrew

To clean a sunshade—Open the sun- formation and be ruined.
Shade and have ready a Tub of warm To clean white'straw hat—Add one 
water, a piece of hard soap and a nail tablespoonful of ammonia to two quarts 
brush. Rub1 the soap thickly on to the ■ of bolting water. Dust the hat and dip 
brush, moisten 4t with the water, aid it in this solution; then sprinkle sul- 
carefully brush the sunshade on tha phur all over it Soap well a nail 
outside, paying special attention to the brush and scrub the hat, dipping, the 
dirty reeve that runs up the middle of brush very frequently into the water, 
each «vision. Also brush around the Rinse to tepid water and dry In the 
top. When the outside has been done ; ato. 
the sunshade should he placed on a ‘ 
table and each division brushed on the ' 
inside. The soap should then be re
moved by pouring clean-water over It, 
and lastly, a solution of gum 
should be poured over the silk.

FOR YOUR NOTEBOOK
Any* Mr. and Mrs. Allen Case, who .were 

in Montreal for the races, were guests 
of-M*. and Mrs. Colin Campbell at tihelr 
country residence, St. Hilaire, over the 
week-end, returned home on M^htoy.

Mr.1 and Mrs. George -Slarshesseau 
have returned to Montreal from Tor
onto and Niagara,

Blotters kept in the kitchen will be 
found useful for a number of purpos
es. Buy a package of ordinary desk 
blotters, and, when fruit juice or grease 
is spattered on clothing or table, ap
ply the edge of a clean blotter, and 
most of the liquid will be quickly ab
sorbed. Grease spilled on the floor 
may be taken up, in the same way;

For very bad grease spots on the 
front of a cotton dress sprinkle plen
tifully] with finely prepared starch and 
cover It with brown paper. Iron it^vith 
a hot iron for a few minutes, then 
wash it In the usual way in warm 
soapsuds ; no trace of the grease re
mains.

Little ctetonne aprons with several 
rubber-lined pockets will be welcomed1 
by the woman who must take a long 
Journey on the train. The pocket will 
hold comb and brush, hairpins arid va
rious toilet accessories arid saves much 
time when dressing In the morning.

The dishcloth, as used In most homes, 
is, to say the least, a most unsanitary 
object. A piece of parchment paper, 
12 Inches square, makes the Ideal dish
cloth, which may be either washed or 
thrown away after using, 
prising how- soft and tough this paper 
becomes after soaking in water. .

Soak a brick in cold water, wrap it in 
x wet cloth and place in the shade. The 
evaporation of the water will keep the 
brick coid. Butter placed upon it will 
keep as hard as tho in a refrigerator.

it'

LWINNIPEG, Sept. 17.—(Can. Press.) urging that this shall be done, but 
At the récent session of the Manlto- has encountered tacit opposition from 

ba Legislature an. amendment to the the public schools. However, a settle- 
Manitoba school law was Introduced ment satisfactory to both parties ao-

i ;

rwsSchool Board shall take over the pare- ters the schools 
chial schoote maintained to this city Several members of the hoard prefer 

Roman Catholics. * "this to giving up rooms in existing
It is understood that the minority is schools to Roman Catholics only.
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Lady Cleuston, Montreal, is in New 

Ybrk at the Rits Carlton.
$Mrs. Donald Ross Is In town from 

Winnipeg!

Mrs. F. Cox gave a tea yesterday 
in honor of Miss Allerdyce, whose mar
riage takes place in the second week 

November.

Mrs. Fred Pemberton, Victoria, B.C., 
•will receive this afternoon with M'ss 

v Dupont and Miss Amy DuponJ., 101 
Madison avettoe, .from 4 to 6 o'stock.

Lleüt.-Col. avflt Mrs. Street have re
turned to Ottawa trom a delightful mo- 

:• tor trip to Toronto. St. Catharines, Ni
agara Falls, etc. Their daughter, Miss 
Edith Street, has come to Loretto Ab
bey, where she will attend school.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hamilton have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
art In their house In' Poplar Plains 
road.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Allan, who have 
been the guests of Sir H. Montagu and 
Lady Allan In Montreal for a few days, 
have returned to Boston.

Dr. Hamilton, Bathurst street, ac
companied by Miss Ethel Hamilton, 
Beaverton, and Miss Margaret Saun
ders, Toronto, has returned to town 
after a month’s holiday on the Lower 
fit. Lawrence, visiting frlehds in Mont
real and Quebec.

Mrs. W. R. Stewart, Chicago, who 
has been visiting Mrs. O’Reganv left for 
home on Thursday.
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Heavy Drinker Curedniiiii j1
mGRAPE RECIPES

Samaria Cured Him and He- 
1 Helps Others.

, • A man who has /been released from ■ 
the awful cravings of drink and; 
whoge first thought 1s to help others.- 
ehriwg the spirit of true "brotherhood 
and philanthropy. Read his letter: 
The Samaria Remedy Co.,

. Toronto, Ont
dri^111 r*u Vea»« ««Id me a book oo- 
drink, also circulars relating to your
2(1.he’<Lr£me»yJor the drink®habit» I 

I h*nd these to a friend who Is
SSSSLlVtt1 ,t*r°u*h drink. You will 
remember that I have taken your rem
edy, and I find it all you claim It to 
îf'l. nej" 4hlnk of baking or using 

any way' a* a11 desire .v lûft me. I cannot speak too
Anxiety Felt for Safety of Crew of °1 y°ur wonderful remedy. You

Adlramled Which I. My,tori- w^h intn any yo°

ouely Missing.

Grape Jelly—Pick over, wash and 
drain grapes, then remove stems. Put 
a few at a time in a preserving kettle 
and mash, using a wooden potato- 
masher. Bring to thè boiling point and 
let simmer 30 minutés. Strain thru a 
coarse strainer, then allow juice to 
drop thru a double thickness of cheese
cloth or a jelly bag. Measure, bring to 
the boiling point and let boll five min
utes. Add an equal measure of heat
ed sugar, again bring to the boiling 
point and let boll three minutest Skim 
and pour Into glasses. Place In a sun- 

: ny wlnddw and let stand 24 hours. 
Cover end keep in a cool, dry place. 
Sugar should always be heated for 
jelly making. Simply put in a granite- 
ware dish, place in the oven, leaving 
the door ajar, and stir occasionally, 
that the sugar may heat evenly wtth- 

| out becoming brown.
Spiced Grape Jelly—Pick over, wash, 

drain and item one peck of wild grapes. 
To tile grapes aou one quart oi vine- 

| gar, one-fourth cupful, each, of whole 
' cloves and stick cinnamon. Heat grad
ually to the boiling point, and let slm- 

, mer till the grapes are soft. Strain 
j thru a double thickness of cheesecloth 
or Jelly bag, return to preserving ket-

I tie, again bring to boiling point and let
. simmer 20 minutes. Add six pounds of

i granulated sugar which has been heat-
II ed; let simmer five minutes and pour 

! Into glasses. Place In a sunny window 
| and let stand 24 hours. Cover and keep
in a dry, cool place.

Grape Marmalade—Pick over, wash, 
drain and remove stems from grapea 
Separate pulp from skins, put pulp in 
a preserving kettle, heat gradually to 
tlie boiling point and let simmer until : 

| the seeds separate from the pulp; then 
; rub thru a hair sieve. Return to kettle 
with skins, add an equal measure of 
sugar, again bring to the boiling point 
and let simmer 30 minutes, stirring oc
casionally with a wooden spoon to pre
vent burning. Store in a stone jar or 
tumblers. <
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vPill111 Mrs J. x. Kamlnorrer is giving a 
garden party on Saturday afternoon at 
4 o'clock atHyr house. 87 Jameson 
avenue, In' aid* of the new wing of 
Georglnj. House, Beverley street.

Mrs. Leonorc Nell and her daughter,
>

STEAM BARGE 
MAY BE LOST

California Jam.
Divide and seed as many oranges as 

desired. Slice thin, the pulp and skin 
together. Add to each pound

IT
ffilf SCHEl’EB'S

Col. a(id Mrs. F. Toller, Ottawa, who 
Intend to spend the winter abroad, arc 
at present in Matlock.

Mr. and Mrs.! H. Wyndham Æeau- 
clerk arrived in Montreal on Saturday 
from some weeks' trip abroad. / While 
in Glasgow Mrs. Beauclerk christened 
the Empress of Russia, the new C. I’. 
R. steamship launched there.

water 
This

, ot I gives a slight stiffening end when dry
«rangea one lemon, sliced thin, and it looks almost like 
?fev.S.u*rt 001/1 wetter. Let all stand ! shade must be left 
24 hours; then oook until tender, with 
the same amount of sugar.

i
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DIAMONDS new. The sun- 
open until quite

dry.
Curling feathers—When feathers are 

being curled they should be held in tho 
left hand, with the fibres to be first 
curled lying pver the forefinger of tha 
same hand. The curling knife, or, »t 
this is not to be had, a blunt instru
ment or paper knife will do equally 
well, should then be drawn under the 
fibres from the rib to the extremity of 
fibres, when they ring or curl at that

Bought at H. Lilywhlte, Brlgden, Ont. 
Samaria Prescription is tasteless 

KINGSTON, Sept. 17.—(Special.)— fn<1 odorless, and dissolves Instantly 
Enquiries are being made for the steam ! Tt mn'Vgl^n wlth^Æ
barge Adlramled which has been, en-[out the patient’s knowledge. It re
gaged In the coal trade between Lake ! moves the craving for drinfk bulklsC1^Mte°to^LaTrehIiUP the ^tem “fnT îs 

with its crew, and it Is feared may^riave ! ?f'7eir' Prlnk becomes distasteful;, 
been lost. and even nauseous.

The steam barge was formerly a | _ ®ri»k is a disease, not a crime. 
United States vessel, but was trane- ; ®De <lr1nk of whiskey always Invites 
ferred into the Canadian registry last another. The Inflamed nerves and!,, 
spring, and was operated by Mont- stomach Create a craving that m 
real parties. The vessel was an old either 'be satisfied by more wht* 
timer, being built at Cleveland in 1886, or removed 1>y ecientitle 
and rebuilt at Detroit in 1882. ” oy ecientrac

M. Guillaume has proved by careful 
measurements that the Eiffel Tower 
In Paris bends, bows; rises,and falls 
every day owing to the Influence of 
the changing -temperature. The tower 
rises more than an inch when the sun 
shines on it .and even the passing of a 
•loud causes a measurable change in 
its altitude-

SCHEDER’SXMrs. E. V. Eaton 
Eaton, who have been 
hart gone to Montreux. >

The marriage of Mi sir

the Misses 
Paris lately.

the oldest establishedGermaine

Î£-: WHOLESALE)

f8A
Diamond importers in 
Canada, are always a 
good investment. WHAT, AiyJL.

Is aA sgjssfti•orbs Is . genKITCHENEOT. OUR SPECIAL
like Samaria Prescription. , Sa mg 
Prescription has been In regular a 
successful use by Physicians and H 
pttals for over ten

let m- without-RING y

pi
Cleanser

VERY ROMANTIC.
Thé young girl was greatly excited.

I am told you one# met the great
-------— »—sb^ cr!edi

man, "I met him

OTou met the great composer of rW!l-

My book, a 
be sent in pi 
anyone who
Don
Photo

years. Tf yos ; 
know of any family needlflg Ja maria ' 
Prescription tell them about it. 
you have a husband, father oe\frlend» 
that Is drifting into drink, help him ; 
save himself. Write to-day. ‘

How rom.n.l,' „ A FBEE TRIAL PACKAGE Of
would you please tell me what he" had^to SfJ“*ria Prescription, with booklet,

. giving full particulars, testimonials,
sav H, Vefy much to price, etc., will be sent absolutely
and you tao^^^^Victatlu ^ *n<1 postpaid in plain, sealed
versation.”—Kansas Citj' Journal. package to anyone asking (6r It aid

mentioning this paper. Correspoeô- 
ence sacrbdly confidential. Writs to- 
day; The S.tmaria Remedy Co.," Dept 

*| Coltiurne Street, Toronto, 
Ojanada. Also for sale in Toronto by 
ü. Tamblyn, UtaiN, Stores,

set with five diamonds
It is 
reprod

composer Rossini,- D„, 
“Yea,” said the old 

once." /
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y IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY.
"% Strict attent:on to your employment 

•f X and a careful regard for your health 
/ x should occupy all your time. If in em- 
; Ploy: be careiul of what you say. You , 

will: form friendships which you will I 
\ -hlghb- value.

Tfiose born to-day are liable to mis- j 
*. fortune and need careful training in 

childhood. They will often have liter- 1 
*ry ability, "and if this'is not properly 
exercised it mky degenerate into clever 
fcut unkind criticism of others.

Wt A. B. 
DearHam Tell? 

“Th# same." 
“How grandi

V.When Bakingis a gem unequalled in 
color, cut, size and value.

J

Pnor salt will ruin » baking, just as surely SRUTHERFORD W.C.T.U.
The regular meeting of the Ruther

ford W.C.T.U. will be held at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon In High Park Avenue 
Methodist Church parlors. There will 
be a very full program, and delegates 
will be appointed tor tad Toronto Dis
trict W.C.T.U. Arrangements will be 
made lot e parlor social next month.

VSCHEUER’S 584
A PLACE OF GREASE AND GRIME 
AND DRUDGERY. *OLD DUTCH' 
CHANGES AU THA\ TEST IT/ 

6o# fall directions and msay 
* sset_co ia«te SifteECan tot j

wrazp
.1

90 YONGE STREET
srr.„s°j;

into domestic service.
DIAMONDS ■t
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* THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING mSEPTEMBER 18 igr* *1r-j. mm 9?
\ SJ

At Osgoode Hall [jtil

y 1
;

Every day at 4 o’clock. 
Remember!

UPTON’S
t

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Sept 17, 1912.

Motion# «et dcxwn tor single court lor 
Wednesday, 18th tost, at 11

1. Fuller v. Bonis.
2. Murrey v. Algoma Centrai
3. Campbell v. Taxicabs.
4. Gibson v. Taxicabs.

' 5. Re Finn Estate.
8. Calvèrt v. wigmore.
Peremptory illet for divisional court 

tor Wednesday, 18th tost, at 11 a.m.
1. Crowe v. Turney.
2. Campsall v. Allan.
8. Agnew v. Bell.
A Moffatt v. G. T. Ry. Co.
6. Howe B. and S. v. Pringle. 
Peremptory list for court of anneal

tor Wednesday, l*th tost, at 11 a.m!: > 
Re Turoberry and North Huron TeV 

Co.
Ewing v. Toronto Ry. Co.
Kennedy v. Kennedy.
Sinclair v. Peters.

" Macdonoil v. Davies.

Seven Thousand Men 
Building Smaller 
Six Cylinder Packard
The Packard motor carriage shops have been ! 
turned over to the new model—an unparalleled 
concentration of energy and resources to 
complete the production of Packard “38”
Perhaps you were among the hundreds who 
wanted a Packard “48” and spoke too late. 
The output of that model for summer and 
fall was practically sold out six weeks after 
the spring announcement
Now you have an opportunity to reserve an 
early delivery date for the new “38,” consort 
of the Dominant Packard Six.
In road efficiency, ease of riding and luxuri
ous appointment, the, smaller six typifies 
Packard quality. *

x:
a.m.; *

TEADuke of Westminster An
nounces Important propa
ganda at Meeting of Brit

ish Motor Car Makers.

! :

GOES FARTHEST FOR THE MdNEY

■
i

YOU’LL USE THIS Ï
LONDON, Sept 17.—(Can, Prwaa)—

Twenty ' leading British motor manu
facturers discussed a campaign to op- f 
port the American Invasion at a lunch- I 
eon given today by Ralph D. Blumeo-1 
ftid, editor Of The London Dattÿ 2£x- I 
press. which is promoting a movement j - 
against American automobiles. I

The formation of a big British cor- J
prospects for Completion of No Matter How Many Other Jrtrt a™**.

protective tariff were the definite ÛAmMiftI! n M ..j TL ,, w * Bl * _ ' — Before the Chancellor,
ans proposed. Several of the man*- MarVeStlfig 300 ThreSmOg BlDleS T0U NOW Possess Be Henry A, Brown—B. F. JuaHn 
Lcturers made speeches, In which they I - -, f*01* administratrix ; e, n (v,
l «Breed that the British factories Of B6St Despite TOUCh ThlS OfiO Will Be M^lkm by admlrua-
id workmen shou-M supply the home I . _ *ratflx f®r an order for payment out
arket with tow priced machine*, many —. . . : nf FmSt " llenrf to her ot *675 how in court and toreusands of which are now coming — * liSflU. . * payment out of future payments made
i England from America. I • . vn mortgage. Order made.
ÊJS'WTZ wromrao. «»<- .v„ a»,. MnJ .Ssu- SlSSî’ifSSSi £g-i“

osed the fact that the imperial pre- The weather today was much warmer of a Bible. It does not follow that they Farah* Mottol1 bY ttoe attorney general
than U has b6en for the ^ree or put them to good use. The old family Z LS2® ^ frim

*f,eal for the «- Btbto welgto toom flfteen to twenty
*1 6» tope rial preference scheme, <L °* tîîe harvesting and thresh- pounds and cumbersome as fo be &WDce. At request'of attorney general
ijilch would give some of the colonial tD8. The majority of the places heard of little use. ' ; motion enlarged until 20th Inat
mrket to British manufacturera. I1"??1 report clear, bright skies, with Tu, Wnnl, , .. . Re J. C. Haye Co.. Ltd—« s"

watt much talk of gaining the operations progressing satlsfac- ' lng to rt» readers a eon tor Oasey, a creditor- e‘p
market. A difference of onto- to^|y- “J™' 0t_?*.bk' Thk 'bsanttful vol- for the company. Motion by a "creditor

■w •...«lied regarding the quality of appeared at a large number of *« bound in genuine limp leather for a winding-up order Bv
American low-priced care. S. F. Edge. JP,0l”ts Jl> Saskatchewan and Alberta last 'vith overlapping covers' "and «total”-» : motion enlarged «tee die. to
, egjj known automotAtlst, contended !T,jfbt’ TYB** degrees reported at upward» of 600 Illustration». Tire vn on two days' notice. 6 brou®kt
that the British stopped an Invasion of j Alberta, and Moose Jaw, world’s greatest artists have been Re Bi>nes Carriage Co—H a t,

There were heavy frost, over brought together to make this - verl- bridge for
table work of art These Illustrations ing creditor* Motion bv t.h„ are p-lnXed in wittb the type, »o that to%t astoe eXo^L and nSSTf^ 
they actually Illustrate the verwe* and examination of certain director06 J**' 
subjects which they accompany. In larged untM
addition to these text Illustrations, there Examination to stand meanUtnef1^* 
Is a choice selection of the world fam* Caracal leu v Canscalleii ■>»ou. Tissot collection printed to beautiful tonf^Xtolifr MottonT^' an ^ 
colors, and these are also distributed for payment out ourj^ntL 2 îf4" 
thruout the book in their proper places. of^r^KUSrt.^

Inasmuch as all of these pictures pll^. mot^Sla^d^e^el 
have, a direct 'bearing upon the text - Dick and g*. v ar« 
matter which they accompany, tt fs ground Co.—e!°C. Cattenaoh^or^niiaf^” 
PAln to be seen that this Bible lb one tiff; a H Lev^ that wm be used In preference to all fendants. An appeaf^^touffrfrotâ 
othees, for tt makes plate piany obscure an order of the iocai judge at hL^2 
passages In the great universal lan- of 12th SeptembST l^ N^^r at 
guage of art which aU can easily Inter- present Leave to apply aftTr ne-
p » 1 .. . • , „ chantes’ hen action determined.

Another valuable feature to tills 11- Re standard Goftd Mines iimLt»d_ lustrated Bible Is the self-pronouncing c W. Blaxton fWmi^cured

Î hJ5,™*' pk0ee and P60^® .«e »• P. Brown for liquidator. Molten by 
divided mtosyllables and ptolirty mark- unsecured creditors for an ord*^ xZ 
ed so that the reader to enabled to cor- mgvtag present liquidator apjtetated by 
rectly pronounce, such words.^ Then shareholders;, but residing Tt of th£ 
there are ooptous marinai reference. province, end for an cr&tr winding up 
ar.d educational helps which aid greatly the company under su-nervlabm to the study of this great book of books. Respond^ olf^4 ^te^Mr <S" 

Taking It altogether, this might pro- «on to be arootot^ loint 
periy be called the '’urtfur Bible. It 4th Mr.

appeals to youngand old alike and one epL Leave to apply at any time.
necftSfr ty t a me™^rL°<,.a Mlktey v. Nevoney-C. A. Mom for 

religious organisation to appreciate Its certain defendants; M. C. CamWfw
nïer^* - other defendant»: R_ T HflrvHnjrwtehL^Cî^ntL<f>IlZrJre (Stretford) for plaintiff. Motion by ^
Withdrawn _»ocsi and readers sne nrgud fen^an-ts for an- order setting aside 
to present their certificates at the earl!- .the order of local Judge at StoZ 
est Possible moment. The. entire plan permitting addition Uf a numb^f ^: 
to explained In the certificate printed tles t0 the action.1 Order made aflhm- 
elsewhere In today » Issue, tag order adding parties, with leave

to apply as to service df partie* Costs 
to cause.

Re Wilson—W. M. McOtement (Ham
ilton) for petitioners; H. Arrell (Ham
ilton) for John Wilson. A motion on 
petition by two eons of John Wilson 
for an order declaring lunacy and for 
the appointment of a committee of his 
person and property. Motion dismissed 
with Costs.
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Thresh in*1 is com Dieted m

l obtain 
certifi- 

you.
i

Left drive and control; electric self starter/ 
Starting, lighting, ignition and carbureto^ 
controls on steering column. v Sixty horse
power shown by brake test.

The Packard “38” Line
Landaulet•,,,. 
Imperial Limousine 
Brougham.........
Coupe.......................
Imperial Coupe....

catalog ln Response*to postcard request

Ontario Motor Gar Company, Limited
18 i Bloor Street East, Torontb, Ontario

\
Threshing Is completed on the farm 

of McLennaghan and Stevens, adjoin
ing the Town of Portage la Prairie. 

Two Autograph Volumes Presented Threshing machines show the crop as

•° wmnr < S”tta“^r*SSÏ*A.‘ïlÆ
;s- w. ;; x ucrs.r.rf ,.TBiïïs‘i

have presented the military to- ^lU show simitar results.
(tltute with two autograph vwlumes uf 
ike Hast India Gazette, which betong- 
'|4 to the Illustrious Anglo-Indian gen- 

, Sir Charles Napier, conqueror of

EAST INDIA GAZETTE
1

!<
nd it to 
rfice, 40 
pr with 
cription 
a to any 
et every 
of-town

■
;

Touring Car, five passengers.$5350
Phaeton, five passenger*........
Phaeton, four passengers........
Runabout...,.
Limousine....

$6825
6950543,000 DIDN’T VOTE

«6700vr «
5800Eastern Province Did Better Than 

Weslern on Sept 21.

OTTAWA, SEPT. 17.—A blue book 
giving final detatta of votes cast In 
the general election of September !1 
last shows that out of a total of 1,850,- 
000 voters on the lists of the nine 
provinces, 1,307,628 exercised the 
franchise.

In Ontario the actual vote cast was 
480,572 out of a total qualified list of 
093,485. In Quebec 324,039 out of 
455,288; Nova Scotia 1134)00 out of 
136,994-. New Brunswick 79,072- out of 
101,112; Manitoba 77,686 out of 88,- 
588; .British Columbia 43,659 out of 
83,081; Saskatchewan 89,043 out of 
142,414; Alberta 69,775 out of 107,228.

The figures show that in all five 
eastern provinces the vote was more 
largely recorded than In the four 
western provinces.

« » •#••»•#• »- • « »
1841, when- the Duke of Welltng- 

ton was asked to name three generate 
j* service In India, the Iron Duke
ten

6700 6300 t*
/vZ

d Naipler. Send Napier. Send
Kepler."
Napier was sent and- conquered 

fttnde. The story is told that when he 
tod done this he telegraphed his chief 
(he Latin word, "Peccavl”—meaning 
"Ihave sinned” (Scinde).

Xipler was one of the Duke of 
Wkngtan's pallbearers to 1852.

1

z

R r t
GEORGE 4$INQ ACQU1TED

George King of Newmarket was ac- 
gultted in the sessions yesterday after
noon of the charge of uttering a forg
ed document.

Ethprm of Udia at Vancouver.
The C. P. R. .steamer Empress of 

India arrived at Vancouver on Sept. 15.

y/
v> i

" *u>

Lx - Jnipeg
T

THREE MONTHS IN CENTRALWill Leas*
intents Any Man May Easily Régain Henry Tilly Sentenced for Shooting 

With I rrtent.

for firing a shot Into the leg of John 
Jones at 288 Church street, Henry Til
ley received a sentence of three months 
I?) the central prison. Till y had not 
been at Ms home for three years, but 
decided to spend a week with his 
mother. During this visit, Jones had 
some hot words with Mrs. Tilley, and 
during th melee, the son drew the re
volver 1 and fired. Detective Taylor 
placed the man under arrest on Mon
day night. At that time Tilley still had 
the revolver in his pocket. He 
that he was d fending his mother.

RESCUED “OLIVER MOWAT’S” 
CREW.

F

LOST VITALITYbe done, but
opposition from 
"ever, a settle- 
)th parties ap
pro position to 

ie system which 
fax and which ; 
re. Under such . 
blics will build 
be pubic school 
K and admlnls-

1
.. .Aay man, young or 
elderly who feels the 

new strength, Jtropger nerves, 
5™stV ambition, 

r”bu,t' vjgor- 
f” .he*Ith’ by filling 
m the coupon below 
will receive by re- 
îu/n mall (sealed), 
*'.* S|ft from
valuable little
Fllus- | 
trated
book er 
Poeket
00». V •:

SfndlUm 
Siting 
* vast
Mteunt

Master's .Chambers
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Hall v. Sparkhall—W. S. Ormiston 
(Uxbridge) for defendant. Motion by 
defendant on consent for an ordef ®s^ 
missing action without costs and va
cating certificate of "lie penmens.

Prudhomnle V. Rose —'Parkinson 
(Mowat & Co.) for defendant D. L. 
McCarthy, K.C., for plaintiff. Motion 
by çlefe*(!ant for an order setting aside 
writ and subsequent proceedings, the 
consent of next friend of plaintiff not 
having been filed. The consent having 
since been filed, order made validating 

KINGSTON, Sept. 17 — (Special )— ‘ Proc'A<‘dings as of this date. Costs to 
The schooner Oliver Mowkt, the oldest Qe,f.endants in any ev«nt- 
schooner running out of this port, went Xw ?tta^a, C‘tlz*n—
aground on Yorkshire Island Lake On— - Mowat, K.C., for defendants. J. T. 
tario, to a heavy fog this mo’rnlng and Whlte for Plaintiff. Motion by defend- 
members of. the crew had to -be, taken ant an order tor security for costs 
off in a yawl boat 1,1 a Ubel action. At plaintiffs request

The schooner was running light on m°tlon enlarged until 19th tost 
the way to Oswego to load coal. The T5^b®d Bank V. Freeland-*:. A. 
steamer Donnelly of the wrecking com- Thomson, for plaintiff. J. E. Jones, 
pany was sent to raise the vessel. for defendant Motion by plaintiff for 
Luckily no lives were lost leave to amend writ of summons by

changing name of defendant from 
John to James W. Order .made dis
missing action as against John Demor
es t, with coats fixed at 810, and vali
dating
as of 19th tost

Re Imperial Life Assurance Co. 
(Policy No. 9154) and James Oborne— 
E. G. Long for the" company. It 
Meredith for- -two séduit ■bénéficiantes. 
Motion by the company for an order 
giving leave to pay four-sixths of 
$10,000, the amount of the policy, being 
the shares of four Infant beneficiaries. 
Order made for payment in less1 costs 
fixed at $30.

,/f.
) <

«
j*.

■PMPB, . ,„.r_ .
fendants agatosf ^Ltoj^f on Sept 2». (Stratford) for ptalntlff* M. Grant for 
1 t ^ ' defendant An appeal by plaintiff

- Judgment: The plalatiH now con- from the Judgment of the County Court 
ceives the idea of himself bringing an of Perth of March 5, 1912. By consent 
action for the purpose of rescinding his and at -the request of counsel, case 
subscription for the stock to question, placed at foot tit Hst 
relying upon the very grounds which Bucknall v. British Canadian Power 
he unsuccessfully sought to set up at Co-—J. Blcknell, K.C., and J. L. Mo- 
the trial of the former action, and he Dougall (Halleybury) for defendant 
seeks ;ln this way to secure a trial of R. McKay. K.C., for plaintiff. An ap- 
the issues which he- might have raised peal by defendants from the judgment 
in the earlier action had he pleaded of Middleton, J„ of April 23, 1912. An 
adequately thereto. This experiment action by plaintiff for damages for the 
t®. 1 think, entirely unsuccessful. A flooding of mining claims by reason of1 
judgment is conclusive, not only upon the Water power at the defendant oom- 
aJl matters which are actually brought pany. At the trial Judgment was given 
forward, but as to all matters which plaintif for $3627 and costa Appeal 
might have been brought forward as argued and Judgment reserved, 
part of the subject of the contest The Martin v. School Trustee, Section 7 
motion will be dismissed with costs, Sandwich West—J. F. Boland, for 
and as the view I take Is fatal to the plaintiff. H. Clay (Windsor) for de- 
whole action. I think tt proper to dl- fendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
rect that this motion be turned into a the judgment of the County Court of 
motion for Judgment and that the ac- Essex of May 8, 1912. At request of 

service on James W. Demorest Lon be also dismissed with costs. The. both parties, appeal placed at foot of
amount of the judgment was, I under
stand, paid Into court as a term of the 
granting of the exparte • injunction.
This may be directed to be'paid to the 
-defendant*. - '

Re Boulton and Garfunkel—R. 6.
Cassels, K.C., for vendor. W. C. Chis
holm, EC., for purchaser. A petition 
by the purchaser under the Vendors’ 
and Purchasers' Act to have It declared 
that certain rights of way existing over 

Bush v Bush—A. J. R- Snow, K.C., for what is referred to as a private lane 
plaintiff. T. H. Pelrie, for. defendant, constitute an objection to the vendor’s 
Motion by plaintiff for an order allow
ing amendment of statement of claim 
and striking Out Jury notice. At re
quest of defendant, motion enlarged 
until 23rd tost.

e
Wilson, K.C., and F. H. A. Davis (Aa- 
herstburg) tor Township of Anderdon.
J. H. Road (Windsor) for Halden 
Township. W. G. Bartlett (Windsor) 
for Colchester South. An appeal by the 
Township of Anderdon from the report '*k 
of G. F. Henderson, K.CH damage re
feree, of Nov. 28. 1911, amending the 
report of Alexander Baird, C.B., hi re
spect to future repairs of the drainage 
work to question and dlsmislng appeal 1 
of ToWnshlp of Anderdon With costs. I 
The Township of Anderdon contends 
that' the drainage Is of no benefit to 
it, that. It has no peed of it, and that 
the amount laid on the township I» 
excessive. ' Appeal argued and Judg
ment reserved.

me, a
ie board prefer 
ns to existing 
slice only.
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aW„(b<,0k alao tells all 
™,?bt a new self-treating
«»z,Thtch any°ne can 
whi-h *1® own home and 
âïlnrI.WJhOUt employing 
Is or medicine,s*ore*iïn(ed to quickly re- 

=trfngth and to 
of vmos" ^ac,k their vigor
ôr wtitî' r Ca J at !1,Y office dI_wrH® tor free book to- 
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Algonguln National Park.
The autumn In Algonquin National % 

Park of Ontario Is on* of the most 
beautiful seasons of the . whole year, 
and splendid accommodation at the 
"Highland Inn’’ is offered at reason
able rates for all those who desire to 
forget the over-refinements of civili
zation and seek the solace of nature. 
People go to Algonquin Park because 
they love nature, fresh air, high alti
tude. simple living and fellowship with 
kindred spirits. The Inn is excellently 

| kept to the good oM-fashtoned way, 
which puts a personal relationship be
tween the Inn-keeper 'and guests. Al
titude 2000 feet above sea level. Writs 
to Mr. Wm. Gall, Manager, the "High
land Inn,” Algonquin Park, Ont., for 
all particulars and illustrated folders.

'itOnt
me & book om

Hating to your 
Brink habitî I 
l friend who la 
fink. You will 
Lken your rem
it» u claim It .to 
kklng or using 
f. as all desire 
rnnot speak too 

1 remedy. You 
any. way you

Brigden, Ont. 
b Is tasteless 
Lives instantly 
be mixed with 
with or wlfch- 

rledge. It re
drink, builds 
restores the 

es, distasteful

$46.05 From Toronto to Pacific 
Coast Points

Including Spokane, Wash.; Nelson, B. 
C.; Vancouver, B.C.; Portland, Ore., 
and $48 to San Francisco, Los Angèles, 

I and Mexico City. Proportionate rates 
I from all stations to Ontario to above 
points to Arizona. British Columbia, 
California, Idaho, Mexico, Nevada, Ore
gon and Washington. Tickets are one
way second-class, good going Septem
ber 25 to October 10 Inclusive, via 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Full particulars from any Grand 
Trunk Agent, Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Mato 4209.

M

?Hh1,i?nce ^Kh,lch 1 make and dls- 
HEAA TW Siv appliance I call a 
HEALTH BELT because it Is made 
to wear around the waist. It pro- 

.-. “Pce», a great volume of a force
lost*.,eg1,t!mate w»y to restore îïjV LYftallty. and It sends 
uinW. lb Is to send a genuine s V°vCe *n*° your nerves and 
WJPPlj of nerve-force or vitality hour after hour all night
fore beTK»eakei?.ed »y»tem. There- b?/1 m«ï-re6ep' Tbereds no shock, 
m.î’ v T can show ahy debilitated sUt merely a pleasant, warm weaken^ he may easily supply ifit '^‘hlng sensation which induces a 
ganlsm ■l,^rves' his depleted or- 1f,.T, '^Le eS lng !1,ep Weak back 

this marvelous pow- *pp*lr> at once, and a bet-
of resîî , then put Mm In the way i",J!ellTn8 ,s Immediately experl- 
°nr hlm ,ny„hls youth, and or keep- u f,lna,TWO « ,tnree months’ wear 

fee.1,n^ young- and capable ®>,fflclent to restore logt
Str^nj Ph °,dv ase- A thoroughly ej^euk-h The cost 1s nominal. With 
the thy-, magnetic man Is BEI T ,.a a ^entS' my HEALTH
world8 Ve^t Inspiration In the 18 ufed by women as well as
1« ftit »?,t hL8 fascinating Influence f“r rKh.eamatism, kidney, liver,
men wa’ike by a11 men and all wo- ‘tîv sV bladder disorders, etc. 
buViwS are near him. Nothing ,8Jipaf'e Illustrated book for
giant o#th . tSflf can conquer the 5?,S?’ a„3*d? from general advice, 

of strength and vigor. li1 !ï explains the new. drugless
o4“nT,cHrhe ^Ve Bpace t0 th»r- ls rerer/,°dr to aSov/ Wrnî?o7fiee 
L teclmmeSd fn mfeth?d wh'ch copy to-day. Please use coupon Se!

BEY
LET me send yw-t

Hit.
City of Toronto v. Foss—W. C. Chis

holm, K.C., for defendant C. M. Col- 
quhoun tor plaintiff. An appeal by de
fendant from the order of Middleton. J.. 
of June 14, 1912. This was an action by 
plaintiffs for an injunction restraining 
defendant from carrying on the busi
ness of ladles’ tailor at No. 78 Avenue 
road, Toronto, alleged to be contrary 
to the. city bylaw In that behalf. The 
order complained at restrained him as 
asked by the city. Appeal argued and 
judgment reserved. •*

Burney v. Moore—R. McKay, K.C., 
for Plaintiff. G. F. Shepley, K.C.. for 
defendant. An appeal by plaintiff from 
the Judgment of the District Court of 
Niplesing of May 13, 1912. An action 
by plaintiff, who bought a certain par
cel of land from defendant, who It is 
alleged, agreed to give them a right of 
way across lot Na U, in the 5th con
cession of Township of Bucke from the 
Halléybury-New Llskeard road to the 
property bought from him, for a con
veyance of such right of way or In the 
alternative damages. At the trial the 
action was dismissed. Appeal argued 
and judgment reserved.

€

»

.

1title and for a reference to determine 
the amount of compensation to which 
he is entitled 
released.-

Judgment: The agreement executed 
by Garfu-nkel calls for the payment of 
$116 per foot for the entire McCaul 
street frontage Including the lane. In 
the absence of any attack upon that 
agreement, I must assume that the 
parties fixed the price, having regard 
to all the circumstance. I cannot re
form that agreement, as I would be. 
doing If I yielded to the purchaser’s 
contention. The order will, ^therefore, 
declare that the purchaser is not en
titled to compensation by reason of the 
rights of way. The purchaser should 
also pay the costs. *

-, (*LICENSE INSPECTOR QUITS.
If these rights are not

-DURHAM, Sept. 17.—(Cam Press)— 
Thomas Davis, South Grey’s license 
Inspector, hàe resigned his post, his 
duties to cease on October 1. The

ASSESSMENT DOUBLED
not a crime, 
always invitee * 
•d nerves 'and » 
ing that must J.* 
more whiskey 
Iflc treatment, 
ion.» ■‘ÿs marl a 
•n regular and ;j 
clans and Hos-

you k

Jones Avenue Residents Objected te 
Increase From $12 to $26 a Foot

‘ A good illustration of the! rapid In
crease In land values In the eastern 
part of the city Is Instanced in the fact 
that while last year property on Jonas 
avenue was assessed at $12 per foot, 
this year the assessors saw fit to boost 
the figures to $26, more than double 
the assessment As a result. Chairman 
Drayton, to the court of revision yes
terday afternoon, had to deal with pro
tests from owners of housese No. M to 
68 Jones avenue, who convinced the 
court that the Jump had been rather 
steep. A reduction of $5 per foot was 
allowed.

Ilngle Court.
Before the Chancellor.

City of Toronto v. Boone—I. S. Fatrty 
for the city. Motion by the efty' to re
strain defendant from erecting or lo
cating or proceeding with the erection 
or location of à structure upon land on 
Huntley street, to the city, without a 
a building permit from plaintiffs first 
being had and obtained. ' Defendant 
had obtained a permit over six months 
ago, but allowed -the time for which 
It was granted to elapse without pro
ceeding to build. Injunction as asked 
restraining defendant until 19th tost

poor
pay allowed for the position and the 
dissatisfaction 
people, who claimed that he was not 

; doing his full duty, were the chief 
causes of the resignation. *

» :
of the temperance !

' !

HIS BOOK FREE I
i TRUE BILLS RETURNEDbeM«yenbt0?n’na|inespra1,b*,<1 ab°Xe' wl" I coated Pa»er. and should be read by

! erd"y.ymawnh^^skil?^/i-a^0I|if:ars.
idles .Jsmarla jj 
about, it. If k 

ther or friend" 9 
Ink, help hlm î]
-day.
\%CKAGE of 
with booklet, j 

testimonials,
•nt absolutely 
plain, sealed $ 

lug for It and ■* 
Correspond- 3 

a',. Wrfts-a». 
e1y Co., Bjtpt 
eet. Toronto.
In Toronto*** 
itorea,

The grand Jury of the criminal ses
sions yesterday returned the following 
true bills: Michael Abraham, theft and 
receiving; Frank McCarron, theft and 
receiving.

A no bill verdict -fitos returned In the 
charge of criminal negligence against 
Barnéy and Hannah Brico. 
charge was that the couple did not take 
the necessary care of a female child 
three hours old, while In transit from 
Colborne to Toronto on Aug. 19 last.

Court of Appeal.
Before Garrow, J.A., Maclaren. J.A., 

Meredith, J.A., Magee. J.A., Mid
dleton, J.

Reinhardt Salvador Brewing Co. v. 
Niplsslng Coca Cota Bottling Works— 
C. H. Porter and G. F. McFarland, for 
defendant, 
plaintiffs. An appeal by defendants 
from the Judgment of a divisional court 
varying the Judgment of Riddell, J.. at 
the trial. Argument of appeal resum
ed from yesterday and concluded. 
Judgment reserved.

Before Garrow, J.A., Maclaren, J.A., 
Meredith, J.A., Magee, J.A.

■ Re Anderdon Township aqd Malden 
and Colchester South Township»—M,

Sir,TD^aa.° foVwJ^11^ yt::,etB0Tornt<>1 °mt Divisional Court.
Before Fatoonbridge, C.J., Britton, J„ 

Riddell, J.
Queen v. McLean—R. T. Harding

ias advertised, frea

Ml The Before Faloonbrldge, C.J.
H. B. Da-w and J. Cowan presented 

their certificate of fitness and were 
on the flat of the judge, sworn in and UfltfEtt tltTIDfi gun IMTUeae 
enrolled as solicitors of the supreme I CUD Anil MU I Ittno
court of judicature

i
■

• j ■S'W. R. Smyth, K.C., for
NAME .X

: PILES!!
Dr. Chase's Ointment •will relieve you at onoe
&K SV M
Toronto. Sample box tree ti you mention ttda 
------ and encloeeïo. stamp to pay postags.

should enquire abolit the wonderful 
results obtained by s the GATLIN 
TREATMENT for tw' Liquor habit; 
It may be the means’of bringing joy 
and happiness to your home. Call, 
write cr phone for descriptive Booklet 
<m Alcoholism. GATLIN INSTITUTE, 
428 Jarvis Street, Toronto. Pbona 
North 4538.:

ROUND TRIPN5 ;w Before Middleton, J.
$10.00 New York City. Roeckh v. Gowanda Queen Mines—

” ^om Suspension Br!dge via I^ehi/rh J. W. McOillough for plaintiff. M. L. 
Valley R. H. Thursday. Sept. 19. Gordon for defendants. Motion to con- 
Tl^kets srood 10 days returning. Par- ttnue until the trial an ex parte in- 
tiçulani S Bast King street, Toronto.

s
m R
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1

junction restraining defendants from 
•4 ' enforcing a judgment obtained by da-i
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HELP WANTED

J. A. GODDARDIf A LARGE real estate corporation de. 
a"V sires tbe services et an expert ssles- 
man, preferably a man with a good - “
r.ectlon: experience In real estate 

An exceedingly attriTake a Half Holiday This Afternoon
■ /entrance; a very fine residence for a 

discriminate .buyer.
: ;*10000-'™'S..aoÆ üwi

hot water heating, large verandahs and 
beautiful corner; small cash

II
Inecessary, 

proposition to the right man. 
confidential. State experience 
muneratlon desired. Box 79. Wo30 ACRE SITE! *

!
$8000 -r^TUM-
throughout; a very solidly built house; a 
snap for quick buyers.

sun roorps; 
! payment. ■1

A LIVE real estate firm or man,1 
A good force of salesmen, to jj 
few hundred lots In a fast-growldg 
among outside Investors; big coma 
allowed. Box 5, World.

■- m•Come With us at our Invijtation ®Oftftft-WRIGHT AVE., 8 Urge rooms, 
SpOvM/V ; gun rooms, brick and stone 
construction, quarter-cut oak and Georgia 
Pine finish, brick', divided cellar, garage

ria
I»

1 A. GODDARD, «0 Richmond Street 
West. Phone Main 3S0.J. S4 iUniversity Will Erect Half-Mil- 

tion-Dollar Building at Ave
nue Road and Egtinton 

Avenue.

R<Join our Special Excursion to our Three 
Magnificent Lake Shore Properties—It Will 
Profit You!
A Specially Engaged Car Leaves Sunnyside

(End of King and Queen Line*)

This Afternoon at 3, for
The Pines, Pine Beach & West Point

s *

M

General> FARMS FOR SALE.il CIRCULATION MAN for class Jt 
work—Only man with strong i 

need apply; good opening; statt 
experience, qualifications and f 
wanted. Box 8, World.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
-I TF YOU wish to purchase a farm. \lm- 

X proved or unimproved, anywhere In 
Canada, write us particulars of what you 
require. We have a large list of choice 
farms for sale. Mulholland & Co., Mc
Kinnon Bldg. ed‘

"DAMSAZ E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
1* Bloor and Bathurst, specialists In 
Western Canada Investments._______ed 6

9 actual su] 
re. Is limited 
iount la enoi 
i firm, vary I i 
. Corn fini

T EARN Telegraphy, and station agen 
-LI work. Steady positions and go 
salaries to commence with. Grand,-Trm 
and Canadian Northern wires ensure y 
practical work and a position when qw 
fled. Free book 5 gives particulars. “ 
minion School Railroading, 81 Queen 
Toronto. ,

TtOR SALE—“Tara Hall.” beautiful 
-L country home in Village of Welling
ton, Ontario; thirty acres of good land; 
eighteen acres of apple orchard; also 
small fruits; terme easy. A. H. Ding- 
man, Wellington.

ii
ÇSEND for our Hat of Ontario faiths, !m- 
O proved and unimproved. Mulholland 
& Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed-7

McMaster University has purchased 
the Lorqtto Abbey, about thirty acres 
st the northwest corner of Eglinton 
avenue and Avenue road as the site of 
a new ha}f million dollar building. The 
University of Toronto Is known to be 
after the present McMaster structure 
for a residence.

The price of the abbey tract Is $125,- 
000. Two years ago the abbey author
ities purchased the forty acres for 

For some time the property , 
has been known to be on tbe market. 
It being generally understood that when 
the abbey removes from Wellington 
street, near Spadlna, It will go up 
Bathurst street somewhere, 
months ago It was reported that the 
McGee property on the east side of 
Bathurst street, north of York Mills 
sideline had been bought by them, but 
nothing more was heard of the report. :

1
ed

II ' ACRES—Yonge street; splendid 
XXU dairy farm; superior buildings; two 
houses, garage, bank barn, running water; 
must be sold. W. K, Bird.

1 VIPhllp A Beaton's List
& BEATON. Whltevale, OntpjHILP idT ADIBS Immediately—Reliable he 

az work, stamping, SL£0 dozen. W 
guaranteed. Lady demonstrate^ ffh^
lege. ’8ult™l. P'm* * «6*?

edi tradii
' <MKnn-*1000 down, balance five per 
qpOOUU cent, for one of the nicest

tb<OAA FRUIT, grain and dairy farms In 
aUU Ontario, all sizes and prices; also 
bargains In western lands. W. R. Bird. 
Continental Life Building, Toronto. ed

reflect fur 
the onconr 
id, spot d< 
, pressure

ten-acre properties east of Toronto; ex
cellent clay idhm soil; comfortable seven- 
roomed brick house; splendid barn and 
stables; apple, cherry and plum orchard; 
a lovely row of evergreens shade the 
whole north side of this place. If you are 
looking for a tidy little home to retire In, 

1 you want to see this, for It le just the 
spot.

IB Yy-ANTED—Experienced saleswoman, it.

ply immediately; state experience and 
salary wanted; give references. Smyth 
Bros., Berlin. ed’

4$68,000. UNARM FOR SALE—Parts of Lots , and 
■T g, in the 8th Con., Township of 
Vaughan; lit miles west Of Woodbrtdge 
station; t4-mlle from school; first-class, 
level farm; 124 acres, 120 under cultiva
tion; clay loam, In good state of cultiva
tion; never-falling spring creek running 
through corner: also good bored well, 
with windmill; two barae (one bank), good 
pig pen and driving shed; frame house. 
Applv on premises, or Box 21, Wood- 
bridge. ■_____________________

All 50 foot lot* in Pine Beach 
and The Pines selling as low as

PER 
FOOT

West Point Lots can be bought

Prices on these Lake Shore 
Properties will be advanced 
after this sale.
Reside in an established resi
dential community.
Ideal transportation facilities.

U I At1
YNTANTED—Plano sounding board man. 

T ’ with all-round experience; one whoA few more.1 i 1can manage department and do first-dew 
Jwk^TheWrlght Piano Co.. Ltd., Strath-$12.00 $50 PER ACRE—$2600 cash, balance at 

five per cent., for 306 acres, excel- 
Ilent clay loam: 180 acres under cultiva
tion. balance bus.h_a.nd pasture; all level; 
no stumps or stones on the workable 
land; lots of water supplied by wells and 
spring; comfortable frame house; large 

! bank bam: convenient to school; only 
about 114 miles from village; about a mile 
to shtpKng station, and right In the midst 
of a splendid farming country, where are 
located the foremost thorobred stockmen 
of Ontario; this 
forty miles from

female help wanted.

w
, ■____ as

ANTED—Young ladles to become 
... trained nurses; cours*, two years $ . 
Wi Pkld yhlle learning. For particulars 
address tbe Superintendent ML Sinai Hoa. * 
pltal, Cleveland, O. edit!1

for FARM TO RENT.Money Scarce 
And Real Estate 

Is Affected

$15.50

Terms —$10 Down

1 srn ACRES—Mile and a quarter west 
XOU of Thornhill. Apply 127 Beatrice 
sueet. __________ ,_________________  ~~

FARM8 FOR 8ALE OR TO RENT~

PER. FOOT 
AND UP

Cl
; de ol 

ty di
ed7

property Is only about 
Toronto.

- AGENTS WANTED.
■ IEBalance—$10 Monthly T WANT a partiier with about $250 

A In a real estate deal, where wa o 
to double our money ' easily. 
World.

"UNARM to rent or for sale—60 acres; 
A Scarboro Township; 2 miles from Ag- 
toeourt. For particulars apply to J. C. 
Philip. Pickering, Ont. . ed7 3

=3

j XjNULL INFORMATION of the abort two 
! A properties, and. If you wish, our list 
I of one hundred good farms.

19 I i Box Howe-Further ïnfonimtlonpre^h^hese^SpeciaJ IsUte Show Main Officc 22 Adelaide St. E.
pHILP & BEATON. Whltevale, ont. BUSINESS CHANCES WANTEDi ."UNARM for sale or to rent, close to city. 

A1 Apply 628 Christie street. edtTelephone Main 7171.The tightness of money la having eome 
•ffect On realty purchases, particularly 
of properties to which there ts a specu
lative side. Sales of house properties 
appear to 'be very numerous even for 
this season of the year, and this de- 

« spite the difficulty often encountered 
1st raising money on mortgages. Rates 
are higher than at any time this year, j* 
Tbe big discounts at which fifty per ■ , 
cent, mortgages can be secured are 
causing many Investors to enquire Into 1 

f i this form of Investment.
Lawyers’ funds are nearly depleted, | 

so many agents «Ay. And If this is so 
It Is only on a par with the money 
situation in every line. The moving of 
the crops Is taking a great deal of 
money from general circulation and the 
date harvest and expected blockade of 
shipments will keep It longer 
usual. i

However, money for sound invest
ment can be had and brokers report 
several good deals tinder way. The air 
Is filled with rumors of big stories. All 

. doubts as to the extent of the north
west yield have been dissipated and 
the market is not suffering on this ac
count.

with

Robins Limited fV.EN TLEMAN wants partnership^
VJ wholesale or manufacturing business - 
or secretary’s position In limited com
pany; will Invest $*000-85000; must 
good returns and bear strictest lnv 
tljon. Box 67, World.

proHOUSES FOR SALE.Or our Branch OfficeSunnyside 
and Queen. Phone Park. 4025.

BUSINESS CHANCES. Fome etr
IsO SOLID BRICK houses on Somerset 

avenue, etx rooms, all conveniences; 
one; 6 rooms, detached, all conveniences, 
side entrance; near Dovereourt cars; easy 
terms. Wm. Foster, 35 or 13, Somerset 
avenue. Phone Hlllcrest 2226._________ ed7

t shew

2
"BUSINESS difficulties overcome by re- 
A-» organizing aM systematizing. Confi
dential consultation gratis. N. A. Hill, 43 
Victoria,

result »f tl 
irket. Pori

ill ed?
ARTICLE8 FOR 8ALE,

***;■ FOI"UNOR SALE—Pool room and cigar busi- 
A ness; central. Arnold A Guest • 45 
Yonge Arcade.

TTIGHLST cash prices paid for seoond- 
AA hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 41$ 
Spadina avenue. sd

PROPERTY TO RENT. verpool do 
l8Wer; com 
itwsrp clos 
irlln closed

CJTORB FOR RENT—King Street West. 
O Oshawa; building 25 x 90; lot 35 x 130, 
to a lane: large show window. A. G. 
Storle, Oshawa.

"CrOTEL BUSINESS for sale In Toronto 
aa —Terms arranged; also one in good 
town on eapy terms. Arnold A Guest, 45 
Yonge Arcade.

‘ /ALL) MANURE anu loam for lawns and 
v gardens. J. Nelson, U* Jarvls-sUsst

THE QERRARD ST. CAR LINE IS ALMOST COMPLETED 
DON’T YOU THINK IT IS TIME TO SEE

edi
PRINTING - Cards, envelopes,"__ _
A billheaas. statements, etc, ; prices 
right Barnard. 86 Dundee. Telephone^

HOUSE TO LET. OFFICES TO RENT. It 72.744, Cl 
lhele, an I
^and’îS
when to

mo LET—8-»>*med brick housed mantels, 
: A all modem conveniences; dose to car 
I line. Apply H. Heather A Son, Stop 15, 
Mimloo. Park 8807. ed7KINGSMOUNTPARK VERY DESIRABLE suite 

» Bank, with two years' lease still to 
run; will trsuster leas* outright or divide 
otf.ee with a suitable tenant Box 28, 
Vvorid Office.

in Traders’
ARTICLES WANTED.

then edit MHINSENG BOOT WANTED—-Wild and I 
VY cultivated. Send for price Met Craw- 1 > 
ford Goffatt OrllUa, Ontario. 133466 ] i-

I -■

I
We expeàt water to be laid within two week» —Tenders are being 

, asked for sidewalks—Wo have spent $10,000 In grading, etc
— LET US MOTOR YOU DOWN-

W. N. McEACHREN ffi SONS. LIMITED
63 VICTORIA STREET,

LOTS FOR SALE. »
- MONEY TO LOAN.f A DVERTI8BR. in need of ready money, 

A will sacrifice splendid building lot 
for half actual value. Box 5, World. ed7’V !. . - . ,ATONE Y TO LOAN by a trustee cor- 

i*A poratlon on good first mortgages 
on city or town property. Box 81, World 
Office. _______ . ed

VETERAN LOTS, WANTED. e.:Ill WANTED—Sundred Ontario V 
rv Lots. Kindly stata price. 
Brantford.1 mSTftAYED.

but; «STRAYED—On Lot 20, Concession 3, 
Scarboro, a bay mare. Owner can 

have same 
lng expenses, 
vern P.O.

LEGAL CARDS. /TORONTO EDUCATIONALf-by proving property and pay- 
s. Apply Mr. McMichael, Mal- ftUBRY, O’CONNOR,. WALLACE A L-1 Macdonald. 26 Queen street Eagt.

pHAKLESW. KERK, Barrie teK Lume- 
L den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge.

"UtKANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
A Uoltor. Notary Public, 34 Victorla-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

Offer City A T Remington Business College,
■ft. College and.Spadlna; day and 
inorougu couises; individual Instl 
graduates successfully placed. Os
?ree" _______________________

rt BT THE CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
vT SCHOOL, Toronto, specialists in 
Stenography. sd

hemed7 wheat- « 
iWhsBfc .i.BUTCHERS.SECURITIES, LIMITEDt ,

Property for 
East End Park

I
j< s »imHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

X West. John Goebel. Coll. 806. rd-7 f work, 
wheat.

■
202 Kent Bulldlntf 
Will buy, sell and exchange business 
properties, city lots and'farm lands.

,edtf

Main 6571
ary.SIGNS. need of w

WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEG 
tv Academy of Languages. O 

Dovereourt, Toronto.

CÎ Macuines A Macaenzie, 
“ Barristers, Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

WINDOW LETTERS and 81 ON a. J.K. 
YY Richardson A Co., 117 Church-street 
Toronto.

whea

? ted-7
The aoutb half of Monarch Park, I 

about ten actes, which was left intact 
in the process of subdividing, has 

, , . been offered the city by Tanner and ;
Gates at a .price below offera from pr'.- ] 
vjzte aourcea This part of the prop- ' 
erty, from which there is a fine view 
over the surrounding country and the 
lake, did not lend Itself readily to de
velopment, being cut by a ravine, and 
so was not plotted out. It Is heavily 
wooded.

Outside of a two-acre patch, Lee!le 
Gardens, on Queen street, there are no 
park spaces In the east end 'between 
Withrow Park on Carlaw avenue and 
the Beaches. Monarch Park is about 
a mile and a (half east of Rlverdaie 
Park and the same distance west of 
Glen Stewart, Senator Cox’s property, 
which can be bought for park pur
poses.

under fav. 
pect for c 
sela—The 
their prtv

REDMOND & BEGGS PATENTS. i________________ STOLEN.
43TOLeS—Chestnut” roan horse, 
63 bands, white, stripe, In face, 
hind feet; red-gear buggy, black 
set light black rubber-mounted hs 
Reward. Cross' Livery, Toronto.

ROOFING.
^/^.ALVANIZED iron skylights, metal 
VT cell.ngs, cornices, eta Douglas Bros 
124 Adelaide-street West.

‘■St. c-Arckltects end Mrecteral 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’s Dept) 
BOOMS 111-312 KENT BUILDING, 

TORONTO 
Phene A. 176.

TTERBERT ilV S. DENNISON, formerly 
XX of Fotheretonhaugh, Dennison A Co Star Bldg.. 18 King-street w!/To7oot4: 
Registered Patent Attorney. Ottawa. 
Washington. Write for information, ed.

ed? the southwest. 
toft confirms 
SOTthweet owl: 
ther. Elst-W-hei 
îfall;; favorab

I
1, cd

—B,;£ WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANYIk PATENTS AND LEGALmsmm.
10 East King street Toronto. 

Vsmcouver. ^iSïtom0^1*

PERSONAL
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 

Section 27 of the Insurance Act, 1910 
(Dominion), tljat the Western- Assur
ance Company has been granted a li
cense for the transaction of Lightning, 
Explosion and Tornado Insurance, In 
addition to the business of Fire and 
Inland Transportation Insurance, for 
which It Is already licensed.

Dated September 10th, 1912.
W. B. MEIKLE.

General Manager.

e.
A JOKE!—Ladle* and gentlemen, send, 

aa 25 cents tor sample and full instruc
tions. J. W. Hersey, 196 St Ferdinand, 
Montreal. __________ ed

B.USINES8 AND PICNIC LUNCHSS.

Hi
GILT EDGE INVESTMENT mIi ST. LA

i/iaii!,II $21,000—Block of 1000 feet, close to 
Bayview Avenue, south of Eglinton 
Avenue. Situated within three miles 
of City Hal,I. Sewer, water, gas, elec
tric light and telephone a few yards 
distant.. Only $6000 required to handle 
this property; balance easy.

R. W. DEAN A CO..
1 Dlneen Bldg. Phone Adelaide 1773.

Receipts of
6.1SS

W>rlh
MAIL CONTRACT of gri 

1 loads 
building. 

Wheat—Threi 
Wc to $i. " î
A,'"-0"!

0»ts-8ix hu 
r Hay—Thirty

edk NOTICE TO CONTRACTONS 2r "DHONE WARREN'S—Main 2U8. 
Bay streetARCHITECTS.@§iSttil

for four years, six round trips per 
week, between Smith ville and Smith- vlUe (Rural Mali Delivery, 
from the Postmaster Generali's 
ure.

< I ' —
T1** be received by register- ed post only, addressed to the Chatr- 

2?5" °/„lhe B?ard of Control, City Hall, 
Toronto, up to noon on Tuesdav Oc-

},st’ ,1>12' f<>r the construction of 
the following works:

pavements.
. Asphalt.

to M.enue- Bathurst (east aide)
to Hendrick Avenue (west side).

Brick Block.
St. Clair Avenue, *

(west side), to 12S feet west of Alberta.
Envelopes containing benders must be 

plainly marked on the outside as to 
contents.

$8ossa Mg'&sa aa'si3222f ART.
j T w. L. FORSTER, Portrait Paintti* . 

O. Rooms 24 West King Street, Toroaio.

T Efi BEAUX-ARTS. speclaUsts In por-: 
XJ trait painting. Queen A Church It*.
■.................... ' Ü-*

34
MARRIAGE LICENSES.; ASSIGNEE’S SALE OF LIGNT- 

INC FIXTURES
F1 • h*.

Straw—One 1 
■ ten. More etr:FARM FOR SALE No. 1), 

pleas- FSK S'"!. rSU?t""*» w,a

6 ' C.U. c.. HOLT, issuer, VVameta ou.,u- 
VJ mg, 402 Yonge-street, Toronto: wit
nesses not necessary. Wadding rings.

i A All the stock In trade of the Insolv
ent Oxley-Enos Company, 
made up of special and exclusl 
pie designs, including eleotric, "gas and 
combination chandeliers, brackets and 
ceiling fixtures of various style», to
gether with a large number of cîlé 
fixtures, are offered for sale, singly or 
in lots, at the showrooms of the Oxley- 
Enos Company, Li-ntited, 94 King St. 
West, Toronto, at a fraction of the cost 
price."

The

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may„be seeri and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Postofflcee of Smithvllle, Klrabo, 
Grimsby Centre, Basingstoke, Fulton, 
Grassie, and at the office of the 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.Postoffice Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 16th September, 1912.
•/ ..„i Lr 'f. i , -, ■

Limited, 
ve rem- M' -1 mm !

at $6. ,o per c
cwt.
Grain—

S»4M. 0*w.
■ Wheat, goo*e
* Bye. birshel .

<5at*, bushel 
I uusne

Peas, bushel
“ar - Vd-*"'6

st i:
. Hay and Stra«
*• tfay* nrw' t
j; «ay, mixed
- loose,

- 5s;?%rr„

TLTILNB8 COAL CO.. 88 King St. Etfc offc
iM- Car loads shipped to any point. • J *- ftjfry
STANDARD FUEL COMPANY. 6$,Kin* Bu'ter, ttirnZ
*3 Street East Noel Marshall, president -- Kggs, per do*

*dtf * Poultry, Rets
Î-; Tufkeyz. dree,
c- 5?r|ng ehlcke

firing duck*, 
-l'owl, p,;r IbA

• K?'!ry’ Whel
; chteki= I SPr1"» çhlcke
> Old fowl, allv

bpr.iur duck*,F?eah Meats-
Û |% BSSS'

|^jl mTSiunî
P*«f, common 

... îî^tfon. cwt.
Vj « v-*a!8' commo=* X^a!», prime,

«i ? 1 Pressed hogs,
—i Spring lambs.

^APfllR pro

No. 1, car 
w. car lots, 
toe», car i< 

creamer

Two hunderd acres.!near Cooksvüle. 
dhe-half splendid farming land, balance 
pasture with stream. Gar passes 
perty. A big snap for dairyman, 
per acre. Reasonable terms.

A. ABERDEEN.
140 Victoria Street.

H jh FLORISTS.Hendrick Avenuepro-
5100 MEDICAL C°^Rl^l~BBarhr.^etn0^ Id

3d" "VI EaL—Headquarter* tor floral wreaths, 
654 Queen West; CoU. 3739; U Qusca 

' East. Main Î738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734. «dp,11,

»ITS ASSESSMENT Post-
TAR. DEAN, Specialist.
X/ Men. No. 5, College street.

Diseases of

HI
If b

z- bpec ficaliions may be seen and forms 
of tenders obtained at the offlee of the 
commissioner of Works, Toronto.

The tenderers shall submit with their 
tender the naqnes of two sureties, or 
in lieu of said sureties, the bond of a 
*.îlaraJ?tee company approved of by tho City Treasurer.

The usual conditions relating to ten
dering, as prescribed by the City By- 
law must be strictly compiled with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

U. R. GEARY' (Mayor), 
Chairman, Board of Control.

City Hall, Toronto, Sept. 17. 1912.

ed"
TAR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
U cester-street, near Yonge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom- 
ach, Impotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hour* 1 to 9 p. in.
TAR. STEVENSON, SpecialUt. Private 
U diseases of men. 171 Kifig east. ed

TAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
U eases, pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east.

sale will continue until Satur
day. the 21st Inst., and the atock above 
mentioned must be disposed of 
before that date.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO- 

LIMITED, Assignee.

Checked Navigation 
By Retarding Flow

333Commission Claims to Be Ex
empt, But'City Contends 

Tt]at Business Should 
Be Taxed.

"DARK, Florist—Artistic floral 
JL Decorations. Park 2819.h| $ 

il ||
ill

on or ed

LIVE BIRDS.f
-,341

/CAMPION’S BIRD STORE, 175 Du»#*» 
V street. Park 75. sdfXbil" Minnesota and Ontario Power Co. 

Shewn to Have Caused Serious 
Difficulties In Rainy River.

MAIL CO.«TRACT » TTOPE’S—Canada s leader and i 
11 bird store. 109 Queen-street 
Phone Main 4369.

‘IKSit; herbalists.Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 1st No- 

'for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six round trips per 
week, between Belwood and Belwood 
(Rural Mail Delivery), fronn 
master General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
torms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflces of Belwood, Hereward, Dra- 
oon, and at the office of the Postoffice 
Inspector at Toronto.

«3. iWhether or not the Hydro-Çlectric 
Commission Is liable to assessment on 
Its property In the city, formed the 

/, basis of argument between A. F. Lobb, 
K.C., for the commission, and the court 
of revision yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Lobb maintained that as the 
hydro-electric Is a civic enterprise and 
occupying city property, that under the 
Exemption Act, the commission Is 
titled to exemption from taxation. Tho

__ other side of the argument wast to the
hirffect that the commission was carry - 

On a business, and was, therefore, 
Wable to assessment on the property It 
'occupies.
_Tln' property In question is that on 
Carlaw avenue, but the decision of tho 
°fiTt wltI affect that all over Toronto. 

The "Court- reserved judgment.

f"A F. ALVER’B Nerve Tonic—Pure herb 
vz. —cure cure for Nervous Headaches 
Dizziness, Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
and blood. Office 169 Bay-street, To
ronto.

COAL and wood.ESTATE NOTICES.k 11 jrII
1 i- i t Is i.l

INTERNATIONAL FALLS. Minn., 
Sept, jl.—(Can. Press.)—Only 
portant point was brought out this 
morning at the sitting of the Interna
tional Waterways Commission, the fact 
that the Minnesota and Ontario Power 

en- Company did retard the flow of water 
from Rainy Lake Into Rati»' River in 
July of last year, with the result that 
navigation was rendered exceedingly 
difficult, if not altogether Impossible

’’"«S» Onf&SSilniir*-
A|HLBpr%“ “J “tVAU
old. may homestead a quarter section of available Dominion laud in Manitoba, sûî 
katchewan or Alberta. Tbe applicent 
must appear la person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or buu.agency for me dis- 
tiict Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, non, daughter, bramer or 
sister ot intenu.ng homes leaner.

Duties.—Six months’ resiuence "upon and 
cultivation of m. land tn each ot three 

kO'OCsieader .nay five within 
nine mile» of IÛ» homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acre» solely owned and 
oecupled by him or by his father, math- 
ei, son, daughter, brother or sister.

in certain districts a homesteader In 
i-ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside ids homestead Pries 
*o.lv per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home- 
sceau or pre-empt.on six months in each 
f1 °fx,icara Irûm date of homestead entry 
iincluding the time required to earu 
homestead patent) ami cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

homesteader who has exhausted bis 
ri*ht and cannot obtain a pre

emption may enter for a purchased home
stead to certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
sere. Duties.—M ist reside six months in 
each of, three years, cultivate fifty acres 
»cd erect a house worth $300.00.

, W. W-. CORY.
-JSputy O* the Minister of me Interior. « 

ot •v B.—Lnauttiorised 'publication of this 
edtX noêertisemeot will wt bs ptidtoe. *d

, I
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Mary Morrleey, Late of the City 
of Toronto, lu the County of Aork, 
\\ Idow, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Mary Morrlsey, who 
died on or about the 5th day of June, 
In the year of our Lord 1912, at the 
said City of Toronto, In the Province 
of Ontario, are required on or before 
October the loth, 1912, to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation. Bay knd 
Melinda streets, Toronto, administra
tors with the will annexed of the 
tate of the said deceased, their names

one im-
ed-7

' ' the Post

il I-
i hi

MASSAGE.
' -, YfME. MURRAY. Massage, Baths 

eYA "oratory and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathuret-st.

VI-
BICYCLES.

ed-7
VEW and second-hand—Repairs, 
AN sortes. Lester's. 92 Victoria-!DRINK HABIT.

Jarvls-st.. Toronto. Phone K. 4638,
CARTAGE AND STORAGSG. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.
Postoffice Department, Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 16th September, 1912.
CJTORAGE, moving and packing of .
K3 ture and pianos. Baggage transflWh 
Telephone McMillan * Co., Parkdafi. 1»

along the river route.
The commission will meet Thursday

ar XV Ir R. i.i inrfenfl o' Ifueioiei wh ,-h i alul addresses and full particulars In at xvar Kuad liu-.ead ot Kelioia, wh.ch , writing of their claims, duly verified.
will be v.sited to.nuidu). | aiid the nature of th’u securities, if anx,

held by them, and take notice that af
ter October the 15th. 1912, the adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated this 17t-h day of September, 
A.D. 1912.

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN.
157 Bay Street Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Administrators.

F;
Tif? vt.1

es- CARPENTER8 AND JOINERS.323
SCISSOR GRINDERY.

store
street.FINAL NOTICE» fSARPENTERS’ TOOLS of all' kinds 

N- ground.. T. Offer, t Sheppard streer.ed?CHEESE MARKETS. An Australian has invented an elec
tric waiter tot hotels and restaurants, 
operated by the .customer seated at his 
table. A wooden frame, holding the 
menu card. Is fitted with push buttons 
opposite each item, and "pressing the^ 
button" rings a Wll In the kitchen 
and displays the order and the table 
number. The kitchen &ppartus also 
prints a check, the original of which 
conies to the customer, w itii a duplicate

MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—(Special.i—C. P or> an endless tape, "tills device nas Twenfy-eight natives of the United
R. earnings for week ended Sept. 14, ".*12, been in successful use in New Zea- States were naturalized lu Great Bri- 
62.16., CO), same week last year, $2,225,030. land, tair^ lagt j ear.

"DICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter 
1V tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge-st. ed-7

isun&x-sska - • «
eon-

release of Its assets and securitl.. 
hereby gives notice to any Pollcvhoia 
ers In the said Company , pposlng

VULCANIZING.
t-BUILDER8’ MATERIALS.w ^LL KINDS done. Leader, 238 King

li'llSEvsElvSI
ed. Telephore Main «69. M. 4224- Park 
2474: Coliege 1373. ’ AjTr

! STIRLING. Ont.. Sept. 17.—At today’s 
cheese board. «0 boxes were offered ■ all 
sold at 13 5-16C

*

I: ill

ORNAMENTAL GLASS.In the said Company ipposin* 
reU;aef„to, fll* thelr opposition with the _ said Minister, on or before the n 

— da; of November, 1912.
GEO. T. DENISON. JR 

Solicitor for the Company 
Dated at Toronto this l»tb day

QE^'TRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS3333C. P. R. EÂWninGS. Mutter2 - ... y®r. creamci 
Her. eeparnt, 
tisr, store lo 
3*. newMald 
*••*, new. lb

V 11
_______ HOUSE MOVING.
UTOUSE MOVING and Raising-done J
Xi Nelson, 1D6 Jajvls-stresL q^-l '

RUBBER STAMPS.ai )------ -----—---------- «----------—------ - - , q»
W EVERETT IRONS, Rubber Staw*Xij> rn Bay-st.. Toronto. _ #«

m ... August, 1912.
lill!

combtf,

’
;

f* -,

i 5

r

OSHAWA—OSHAWA
Is now attracting public attention as a town with great possibilities. 
Great inducements offered the manufacturers.

RITSON ESTATE----- R1TSON ESTATE
Is In the heart of activities. New industries locating on the property. 
Houses In course of construction now. All lots high and dry. 

Investigation solicited. We will motor you down. r

Bellinger Sawtell
118 Home Life Building. Cor. Adelaide and Victoria Streets, Toronto.

Main 4747. 356
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4 # FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGE #
!MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE CATTLE MARKET 

STEADY TO FIRM
*4.60; 38, 136 lb£, at ,$4; 17,
“ciwèa^i,“ho* Ibs.‘, at bâO; 2, 230 lbs., at 

... 38.35; 2, 150 toe., at J8.50; 13, 1» lbs., at 
«8.26; 2, 180 toe., at Ifc; 8. 240 lbs., at $8.35;
7, ISO lbs., at 38; 3, 280 tos., at 36; 16, 2$6 
lbs., at «6.75: 5. 310 lbs., at $6.26.

Coughlin * Co. sold :
Butchers—21, 1340 lbs., at 36.78 ; 28,

lbs., at 36.30 ; 2, 1270 lbs., at $6.26; 4,-----
; lbs., at 36.16; 13, 830 lbs., at 16.16; 23, £0 
I lbs., at «6.16: 8. 1063 toe., at »B.12%; ». 

940 lbs., at $6; 1* 900 lbs., at 38; 1& 890 
lbs’., at $6; 6, 870 lbs., at 36.76 ; 3, 830 lbs., 
a( «6.50; 2, 1140 lba, at «5.75.

Calvea-3, 166 lbs., at «8.60; 8 280 tbe.. 
*t «7.85; 2, 220 lbs., at «7.

Lambs—230, 70 to 88 lbs., at 36.56 to «876; 
20 sheep, 160 lbs., at «3.25 to «4.

Cows—t, 1090 lbs., at 15.60: 18 11*0 lbs., 
at «5.40; 6, 1060 lba., at 16.26; 8, tOto lbs., . 
at «5.26; 11, 1090 lbs., at «5.10; 8 1160 lbs., at! 
*6.10; 1, 1980 lbs., at «6; 4, 1020 lbs., at *4.66;
1, 1030 lbs., at $4.36; 3. 9» tos., at $4.35; 3, 
880 lbs., at $4.10; 2, 980 lbs., àt 34; 8 910 lbs., 
at *4; 1. MO lbs., at $2.30; 8 800 lbs., at «2.

Bulls—1, 1180 lbs., at *4.8»; 1, 1360 lbs., 
at 34.30; 2, 1320 lbe., at «4.25; 1, 1676 lbs., 

96 at *3.76; 2. 880 lbs., at «3.60; 1, 800 lbs., at 
•43.»; 1, 060 lbs at *3.26.

Crawford & C
tie: 'Steers and heifers at «6.16 to «6.40; 
oows at 34.40 to «6.26; cannera at $2.76.

P. Chapman, farmer, from Malton, 
Ont., sold 8 hogs off wagon at 38.90 per 
cwt « :

Representative Purchases.
George Rowntree bought for the Har-1 

rls Abattoir Co., 430 cattle as follows : ' 
Butchers' steers and heifers, 36.25 to «6.66: . 
cows, «4.26 to 36.40; bulls, *3 to $5.25; cut- | 
ters and canners, at «2 to *3.56 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 136 cat- 1 
tie as follows : Steers, «6.25 to 16.60; mix- I 
ed steers and heifers, «5.86 to «6.26; med- | 
ium steers and hfelfers, «5.25 to «6.75; good i 
cows, W to «5.26; medium cows, «3.75 to j 
P.75; canners,""$2.60 to «3.60; butcher bulls, 
$4.50 to P.60.

W. 3. Neely bought for Park Blackwell j 
& Co. : 175 cattle, best butchers at *6.25 i
to *6.TO; medium, «6.86 to $6.16; cows at 
« to «5.40.

Wesley Dunn' bought 26 sheep at $4.261 
per cwt; 160 lambs at *6.60 per cwt; 20 
calves at «7.50 per cwt., all of which eue 
Peerage quotations.
J. H. Dingle, Hamilton, bought for 

Fowlers Canadian, 3 carloads of cattle, 
ooo to 1100 lbs., at S6.ee to $6.25-. 26 sheep 
at *4.60; 26 Selected lambs at «6.80 per 
cwt.

Alexander ILevack bought 
Gunne, Limited: Butchers, 86.80 to «6.70; 1 
cows. «4.50 to 86.66; bulls, $4 to «6.80; 40 
calves at «6 to *9 per cwt. ; 900 lambs at i 
«6.40 per cwt.; '

E. Puddy bought 4» cattle, 806 tb 1606 ! 
lbs., at $6; 800 lambs at $6.60; 206 hops at 
«890 fed and watered. » I

Fred Armstrong bought 14 mllRere and1 
Springers at 386 to IB each.

James HalHday bought 2 loads butch- | 
fers, 960 lbe., at *&£0 to $6.46.
J. H. Baker for Fearman of Hamilton 

bought ï load of cattle, 1000 lbs., at *6.06.
S. Halligan bought 20 feeding bulls, 960 

to 1100 lbs., at $8.56 to 34 per cwt.
Charles Maybee bought 40 butchers, 800 

to M00 lbs., at $6 to 16.46; 1 load of Stock
ers. 800 lbe.. each, at «5.26.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abattoir 
Co., 300 lambs at *6.60 to 36.60 ; 30 sheep 
at «3 to «3.50; 20 calves at *7.60 to 88.50 per 
cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 16 milkers and 
springers at «55 to «80 each, the latter 
Price being paid for one Holstein spring
er. MOO lbs. In weight, with promising 
milking qualities. Mr. Rowntree sod one 
carload to Maple Leaf Dairy Farm at 
Ottawa at *66 average, also one carload 
to the same dairy at an average of «68 
each, this last load included 3 extra 
Choice Holstein springers at *90 per head.

H. P. Kennedy bought 1 load of Stock
ers, 760 lbs., at «4.80 to *6.10; 1 load of 
feeders, 1006 lbs., at «6.35.

Charles «McCurdy bought 46 cattle, 800 
to 1060 lbs., at «6.60 to 36.40.
- M. H. Pringle bought 18 butchers, *0 
to MOO lbs., at 36.76 to 36.40.- 

W. J. Johnston, Maple, bought 18 good 
butchers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $6.26 to «6.26. 

Market Notes.
Halflgan & Lunness were on the mar

ket for distillery feeders, of which they 
are open to purchase 2600. They wish 
to get bulls weighing from 900 to la» 
lbs., and steers, 900 to M00 lbe. each.

Mr. Fred Williams, buyer of hogs, was 
on the market yesterday, after having 
enjoyed his holidays.

William Hoffner of Keyser, Ont, was 
on the market with a load of cattle, of 
export weights, 1343 lbs., which he sold at 
$6.75 per cwt. for butcher 

Frank Huuneyaet bought thé beet load 
of heifers on the market sold- by Ryce 
and Whaley, at 37 per cwt., which was 
the top price paid in two weeks for a 
straight load of butchers’ cattle, weigh- 
lg| 13*.0 lbs.

166 lba.. at HiNTED «HEAT MARKET WAS 
NARROW AND DULL

MONTRBAIL, Sept. 17,—There continues 
to b« a good enquiry for new crop Mani
toba spring wheat from foreign buyers, 
aBd sbme business is doing by exporters 
who are long on ocean freights at much 
lower rates than are demanded today, as 
the prices bid for wheat based On present 
freight rates are away out of line. The 
local demand for oats Is good and prices . 
Arm at the advance. A fair loasl trade A 
is passing In flour, and undertone is 
steady.. The demand for mlllfeed is ac
tive. Hay is firm under a good demand 
for export Butter Is quieter and- the 
feeling \p not so strong. Cheese is firm
ing up under an Improved demand from 
English buyers. Eggs active. Potatoes 
have declined 6c per bag .on large ar
rivals. z
* Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 85c to 86c.
Oats-Canadian western. No. 2, SI toe to

52c; No. 3, 60c te 50%c; extra No. 1 feed,
61c to 61 He. ~

Barley—Man. feed, 60c to 61c; malting,
70c to 75c.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 74c to 76c.
Flout—-Manitoba spring wheat patents 

£r»t». «° 80; seconds, «6.30; strong bakers, 
*6.10; winter patents, choice, «6.25; straight 
roUers. M.B to *4.90; bags *3.36 te «2.30.

Rolled oats—Barrels, «MO; bags, 80 lbs.,

Miflfeed—Bran. *23; shorts. *27; mid
dlings, «28 to *29; moulllle, *39 to «36. 
*14lay"~iN°. 2‘ Per ton- cai lots. *18.60 to

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13%c to I’Ve; 
finest easterns, 18%c to l»%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 27%c to 27%c; 
seconds, 2814c to 26Hc. • .

Eggs—Selected, 28c to 30c; No. 2 stock,
21c to 22c.

Potatoes-Per bag, car lots, 70c to 76c. 
^Hogs—Dressed, abattoir killed, *12 to

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbts„
* to 46 pieces, «27; bbls., 4* to 66 pieces.
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Hides end Bklne.

No. 1 inspected steers, end

pricei Flacteated Slightly—M- 
’ miry Receipt* Eeotieoes — 

General Tone Contîntes Fink
Representative Market 

All Classes of Live 
Stock Tester-

ined7
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* 84»

cows ..I.$6 18 to $.... 
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ...............................................
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .................. .
Country hides, cured..........
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, per tb.
Lambskins and pelts .
Horsehair, per lb..........
Horsehides, No. X*.*■••*••••.• 8 66 ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb................ 0 06% 0 0614

—Wool—

CHICAGO, Sept. 17.—Wheat futures 
Showed stubbornness today because 
the actual supply of contract grade 
hire- is limited, altho the prospective 
tiiount Is enormous. The market dos- 
jpLflrm, varying from l-8c oft to l-4c

6 13
day.and station Agente’ 

bsitions and good 
with. Grand Trunk 
1 wires ensure you 
osition when quell
es particulars. Do
ling, 81 Queen East.

8 U

........611I- ... O lin ôïi 
............0 10% 6 11

018 0 17 Recejpts of live stock at the Union 
Tards were 116 carloads, consisting of 
2084 cattle, 546 hogs, 1019 sheep and 
calves.

This was one of the most representative 
markets held at these yards, all classes of 
live stock being well represented. Nearly 
all the local butchers and abattoirs had 
buyers on the market, as well as several 
from’outside points.

There were many farmers, as well as 
distillery feeders, looking for feeders, 
both bulls and steers. ,

The result was that there was a good, 
active market in nearly every class ex
cepting for lightweight eastern cattle.

Butchers’ cattle of extra choice quality 
reached $7, but It must be remembered 
that these, with many other lots, were 
practically sold off cars, only having 
reached the market a few hours before 
being sold.

AH things considered, we conclude that 
there was a good, steady trade for cattle, 
but prices were not quotabhr changed 
from those paid at the close of last Week.

Exporters 
The export trade seems tef be dead, as 

we did not hear of any being bought for 
export purposes. There were a few lots 
of export weights bought for butcher pur
poses, at 86.60 to 36-9», which is not as 
high as was paid for some of butcher 
weights.

0 35 646
0 86À, Com finished the same as last 

night to 1 1-Sc advance, oats at a gain 
of a shade to l-8c and. provisions from 

’ unchanged figures to a decline of 26c.
-Option trading to wheat parted com- 

i «en» with the cash market and failed 
; to reflect further the threatening size 

A the oncoming i crop. On the -other 
' land, spot dealings were demoralized, 

the pressure of all grades below con- 
‘ tract being heavier than could be with- 
. stood. Receivers found It hard to sell 

even at greatly reduced prices. Pri
mary receipts were on a huge scale. At 
Duluth more carloads arrived than at 
ati other centres the corresponding day 
% year ago. ▲ big increase in the 

- world's available supply of wheat had 
a/temporary bearish effect in the spec
ulative market here, hut prices rallied 
when attention turned to the imme
diate peculiarities of the local supply 
tSa demand position.

Velvet Chaff Contract Grade 
By a vote of 213 to 192 the board of 

trade today decided to make velvet 
chaff wheat a contract grade, hegin-

For a while the non-appearance of 
predicted frost depressed corn. The 
market, however, gradually hardened 
on account of renewal e|f the frost fore
cast and because of wet weather ln- 

t «offering with shipments.
* Rains promising to curtail receipts 

■ gave some strength to oats.
' ^Locals unloaded provisions freely, as 
1 g result of the weakness of the hog 
I market. Pork displayed the least

o. sold 4 carloads of cat-
■ .8611 to 3....Unwashed, coarse ... 

Unwashed, fine 
Washed, coarse 
Washed, fine 
Rejects ......................

y—Reliable home 
1.66 dozen. Work 
nonstrator. Office 
daily. Call 90 Col-

eoeeeeeeeeeses

•eeesseseeeee

ed

GRAIN AND PfcODUCE,

Local grain dealers’ quotations are ms 
follows:

Ontario oats—New, tic to 82c per bushel, 
outside; old. No 2 white, 42c to 48c; No. 
8, 40c, outside pointa

Manitoba oato—Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 2 C.W.. 47c; No. 8 C.W., 46c, : 
lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New. 88c to 93c, outside; 
old. No. 2 red. White or mixed. 96c to 96c, 
outside points.

Rye—No. $ T60 per bushel, outside, 
nominal.

Peas—No. 3, 99c, nominal, per bushel, 
outside.

Buckwheat—76o per bushel, , outside,
nominal. '

ced saleswoman, la- 
ur department- Ap
te experience and 
references. Smyth Swift Canadian Co., Limited

—PACKERS
ed'

unding board man. 
tperience; one who 
it and do first-class 
30 Co.. Ltd., Strath- 47c;

track,ed.

TORONTO, CANADAWANTED.

ladies to become 
coursé, two years 

kg. For particulars 
tdent Mt. Sinai Hos- 

edTtf

*27.
Lord—Compound, tierces, 

wood palls, 28 lbs. net $16.76 
ire lbs.. *14.25; wood palla 
*14.76.

876 lba. *10.25: 
; pure, tierces; 

s, 20 lbs. net Beef Poultry
Butter

ANTED. CHICAGO Q086IR.

J. P. Blckell & Co. from Logan A 
Bryan : '

Wheat^uxprise for wheat traders was 
the order of the day because about 90 
per cent of the local trade really expect
ed to see a soft market and lower prices 
because of the enoymoue spring crop 
movement ip the northwest. The reason 
market does not continue weak .at the 
decline is .absence of normal hedging 
sales, the pressure being chiefly from 
local shorts and wheat -goes into hands 
of commission people, ■ forcing Aborts to 
cover on rallies. Lew point of the day 
was made on Minneapolis report that In
fection Indicated UOO cars for that mar
ket tomorrow. The trade had the Brade 
street increase of 7,800,060 buahels in 
world’s stocks about the same time. Bull- 
leh feature the last half hour when best 
rally was recorded here was the strong 
turn in northwest markets, especially 
Minneapolis, where December price was 
Weil over Monday's close. Possibly the 
strength to com helped rally wheat. Lo
cal receipts fell off to 200 care. Leading 
LkSalle St. house was, buying May and 
selling December wheat as for several 
days. Late month closed strong at top 
for the day.

Vealith about «250 out 
.1, where we ought 

easily. Box 5,

Butchers.
Extra choice quality butchers’ steers 

and heifers sold at *6.75 to «7, but there 
were few get these prices, as will be seen 
by sales quoted. Loads of good sold at 
$6.25 to *6.50; medium, «6.50 to «6; common, 
15 to «6.40; Inferior, lightweight steers an* 
heifers, «4 to «4.76; choice, heavy cows, 
85.25 to *6.60; good cows, «4.76 to *8; me
dium cows, $4 to «460; common cows, «3.50 
to *4; cann 
bulls. 83 to

Mutton EggsManitoba wheat—Ne, 1 northern, 31.1864; 
No. 2 northern, *1.1084; No. 8 northern, 
31.07H, track, lake ports, nominal; feed 
wheat. 67c, lake. ports.

ed7 cattle for

CES WANTED

Pork Cheeses«
is partnersnip in 
0factoring business 
n in limited com- 
10-86000; must show 
strictest investiga-

Manltoba fldur—Quotations at Toronto 
•re : First patents, $6.70, in cotton 16c 
more; second patents, $6.20, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, «6, to Jute.

Barley—For malting, 66c to 63c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 460 to 00c, outside, nominal.

Corn—No. 
on track at

and cutters, «2 to $3.50; And All Packing House Productsiers
«6.26.23

Stoçkers and Feeders.
The demand for Stockers and feeders of 

the right kind and quality was greater 
than the supply. Steers. 966 to 1000 lbs., 

«6.26 te «6.60; steers, 800 to 
900 lba, *6 to *5.25; Stockers, «4 to *4.75. 

Milkers and Springers.
There was a fair delivery of milkers 

and springers, which sold at «60 to *75 
each for the bulk, and an extra choice 
Holstein sold up to *90.

- Veal Calved.
Receipts of veal calves were less than 

10A consequently prices were firm, selling 
all the way from «3.60 to «6 for rough 
eastern quality; medium at «6.60 to *6.50, 
and good to choice at «7.50 to 38 per cwt. 

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep were firm, at 34 to $460 for light 

ewes, and 33 to 33.75 
ewes; lambs were 
higher, selling at 36. 
selects at $1.80 per cwt.

Hogs.
Deliveries of hogs being tight 

were firmer, at *6.75 to «6.9ft the 
sales being reported at *6.66, fed and wat-' 
ered, and *4.80 to *8.60 f.o.b. cars.

Representative Sales.
Rice & Whaley sold :

. Butchers—18. ai64bss, at «7; 6, 1130 lbs., 
at. *6.76; 20, 12Î0 lbe., at *6.65; 20i U46 lbs., 
at *6.55; 16, 915 lbs., at «6.60; H, 970 lbe., at 
36.SO; 8, 1065 lbs., at 36.50 ; 5, 946 lbs., at
«6.46; 16, 10*0 lbs., at $6.46; 4, 967 lbs., at
«6.46; 8, 1010 lbe., at *6.36; 19, 1160 lbs., at
«6.35; 19, 920 lbs., at «6 40 ; 2, 896 Tbs., at
«6.26; 6. 865 lbs., at «6.26; 8, 1B6 lbs., at 
*0.20; 2, 920 lbs., at «6; 6. 968 lbs.,,at «6.86. 

Calves—8, 182 lbs., at 38.56. ’
Cows—1. 610 lbe., at 66.60; 2, 1140 lbs., at 

*5.60; 6,, 1240 lba, at «6.25; 7, 1160 lbs., at
*5.26; J, 1200 lbe., at «6.36; 6, 1160 lbs., at
$5,26; 1, 1130 lbs., at *6.35; 13, 1025 lbs., at 
*5.25; 5, 1M5 lbs., at $6.10; 6, 1060 lbe., at «5; 
1, 1280 lba, at «6; 6, KM0 lbs., at *8; 2, 830 
lbs., at «G; 1, 690 lba, at *6; 3, 1115 lba, at 
34.65; 1, 1000 lbs., at $4.60; 1. 1060 ibs., at
*4.60; 2, 1020 lbs.; at $4.60 : 3, 1090 lba, at
$4.25; 1, 870 lba, at $4; 1, 990 lbs., at 31; 1, 
670 lba. at «2.76;*, 996 lbs., at 33.60; 1, 770 
lbs., at 33.50. •;

Maybee A Wilson sold :
Butchers—8, 1360 lba, at 38.90 ; 20. 1150 

rba, at $6.80; 12, IPO lba. at 36.60; 18, 1170
lbs., at «6.50; 20, .1100 lba, at *6.16; 11, 1060
lbs., at *6.50; 22. 1100 lbs., at «6.25; 18, 1280
lbs., at $6.50; 10, 980 lba., aC *6.25; 16. 950
lbs., at *6: 11, 980 lbs., at «6.15; 20, 1050
tbs., at «6.50; 18, 10CO lbe.. at *6,40.

Cows—40 at «3.50 to ffr.BS.
Milkers—One choice Holstein springer, 

*90, top of the market; six at «70 each; 
two at $57.60 each.

Stockers—One load, 800 
Lambs—50 at «6 50.
Sheep—20 at $3.66.
Calves—12 at 35 to *8.50 per cwt. 
McDonald & Halligan sold 17 cars of 

stock at the Union Stock Yards Tuesday, 
as follows :

Best butchers, equal to exporters, at 
36.50 to *6.75 per cwt. ; best butcher heif
ers at *6.50 to *6.75 cwt. ; fairly good but
chers at «5.85 to *6.25 cwt; medium but
chers at «6.K to «5.65 cwt.; tight eastern 
butchers, averaging TOO lbe., at «4.50 to 
«4.75 cwt.; best butcher cows at «5.25 to 
$5.65 cwt. : fairly good cows at «4.76 to «5 
cwt.; medium cows at «3.75 to «4.25 cwt; 
common cows at S3 to *3.50 cwt.; canning 
bulls at *3.25 to *3,40 cwt.; Stockers, 800 to 
823 lbs., ta *5.251 to *5.40 cwt.; milkers and 
springers at *60 to «75 each : one deck hogs 

batti reumo -r/> c ,at *9 per cwt., fed and watered.LESHIP8 TO BURN OIL D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald A
---------— Halligan : 220 lambs, at *6.80 to «6.65 per

IZMSTDON, Sept. 17.—(Can. Press.)— cwt. : 20 sheep, at «3 to $4.50 cwt.; 16 calves. 
Oil fuel. Thé Daily Express this morn- *ood. at *8 to *9 cwt.; common to fair at 
ing says, is to supplant coal in the lo.d of cow. -t
newest Britisli battleships. The vessels $3.50 $4.40 and $5.^0 per cwt. 
to be laid down by Christmas, the ! J. b. Shields sold three carloads of rat- 
Devonport and the Fortsmout$h, are to ! tlé, as follows : Butchers at $5.50 to $6.30; 
be designed to carry only liquid fuel, c°ws at $4.50 to $6.50; lambs at $6.75 par 
with a storage caipaclty for more than owt" 
twenty-five hundred tons. "

R FOREIGN MARKETS. -—i
3 yellow, 87c, track. Toronto;' 

Otillpgwood, 8tc. iles paid for second- 
Kicycle Munson, A13

4,

& are worth fromLiverpool closed wheat unchanged to 
;fl lower; corn unchanged to %d lower. 
Antwerp closed %c lower.
Berlin closed %c higher.

_ , Budapese closed He lower.

! European Visible.
- Wheat 72,744,000 bushels, against 89,120,- 

■ too bushels, an Increase of 3,624,000 bush-
- 6a. Last week there was au Increase of 
, tfiS.'OO), and last year an Increase of 1,- 
; 1)0,600, when total was 78,500,<X».

E8TABLI8MED 1884
gUFFALO

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, «22 to 323 per 
ton; shorts, *28; Ontario bran, 823, In bags; 
shorts, *26, car lot», track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $8.80 
to $3.85, seaboard.

loam for lawns and 
m, 106 Jarvls-streeL WINNIPEGTORONTO

envelopes, tags, 
te. etc. ; prices 
las. Téléphona RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
ONION STOCK YARDS

Tarante Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, to bags, 

per ewt., as follows:
Extra granulated, 8t Lawrence .... $3.05 

do., Redpaths .
do. Achdla ..............

Imperial, granulated 
Beaver, granulated
No. 1 yellow ..............

In barrels. Sc per cwt. more; car lets, 
6c less.

ed7

ANTED.

5.05îOOMHALL/S SUMMARY 
OF THE FOREIGN CROP

ANTED—Wild and 
or price list. Craw-
On tario.

eieee »•#•»*•»•#••••••
5.06eaeeeeeea #•»•#•*•
4.96 Chicago Markets.

4;,,P. Bdckeil * Co., Standard Bank
&11chl^5pMe,t°Mfprtcee on

, Prav.
^ Open. Hlrh. Low. Close. Close.

May ....... 85K KM 96 9614 95%
Sept ........ .92 9294 91% 92 93%
^Torn—90,4 907/4 90% 90%

May .......... 51% 63 51% 60 »
$8 69 69% «9 6TA
68 62% 61% 60% 68

34% 94% 34% 84% 34%
«2% 32% 32 «2% -, 32%
30% 32% 31% 82% 32

18.1» 18.81 
16.80 17.10

9.Î7 9.87
10.62 10.52

10.42 10.to
10.77 10.9S
10.66 10.65

123456 53* i for rams and heavy 
26c to 30c per cwt. 

50 to N.66, with a few
4.90•••••••••••••••••••<
4.66S WANTED. WE FILL O* 

DIGS FOR 
STOOKem 

AND FEED. 
ERS FROM 

TORONTO, 
AND, WINNI
PEG DIRECT. '

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION MS

c Halted Kingdom.—There are many un
favorable reports coming to band of the 
Wheat orqp being gathered in wet con- 

- «ton. Supplies from country are !n- 
groeslng, but both the condition and qual- 

i 1L#6 Poor. The weather is now One.
I France.-^upplies of native wheat in-
I crwüng, but dry lots are very scarce 
I tod horthern ports are importing for- 

wheat on a good scale, mostly Iu~ 
wheat

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST. "V

Ontario Veteran, 
[ate, price. Box^ 84, prices 

bulk ofWinnipeg Grain Market.
WINNIPEG, Sept 17.—Trading was ac

tive with weaker prices. Some heavy 
buying of futures was reported by export 
houses. The opening was unchanged to 
%c higher, and declined %c to %c, the 
bulk of the trading being around the 
low points, dqstog unchanged to Vic 
.lower.

Cash demand was good for all grades, 
and offerings extremely scarce. Prices 
advanced sharply and closed %c to l%c 
higher for all. grades. Oats were a shade 
weaker for both months, closing V4c to 
%c down, white flax was sold at Sc lower 
and Closed at 8e down from Monday.

Cash grain: No. 1 northern, 98%c; N6.
2 do., 94%c; No. 3 do., 94%c: No. 4. 85c; 
No. 5, 74%c; No. 8, 64%c; feed, flOç; No. 1 
rejected seeds, 88c; No. 2 do., 86c; No. 3 
do.. 82c; No. 1 tough, 88%o; No. 2 do., 
86%c; No. 3 do.. 82c; No. 4 do., 74c: No. 
1 red winter, 94%c; No. 2 do., 90%c; No. 
3, 90c; No. 4, 84c.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 44c: No.
3 do., 42c; extra No. 1 feed, 43c; No. 1 
feed, 42c; No. 2 feed, 37%c.

Barley—No. 3, 60c; No. 4, 44c; rejected, 
40c ; feed 40c

Flax-^o. 1 "c.w. $1.61; No. 2 do., $1.58; 
No. 3 do), $1.46.

IONAL.
less College, corner 
na; day and night; 
ividual instruction ; 
placgd. Catalogue

Sept 
Dec. 

i iats—iermany.—Thrertting of wheat is only 
ogress.ng slowly, owing to press of 
1er work. There IS fair buying of for- 
En wheat.
tung&ry.—Both corn and potato crop, 
in need of warm dry weather, 
tustria.—According to an official re- 
rt the wheat yield is satisfactory, but 
B. quality is unsatisfactory.
«remania.—Plowing is being carried 

out under favorable weather conditions. 
«toPtot for corn are fair.
Russia.—The officials generally main- 

_ •*ln their previous high estimates for the 
• S.'®8’ “ut afltnlt 15 per cent, damage In 

■ ‘60. «outhwest Our own agent at Nicol- 
aUT confirms much sprouting in the 

" tontliweet owing to continued wet wea- 
tnes. Elsetvhere the crop outlook is gen- 

e, |»!j.. favorable.

7 4- St LAWRENCE MARKET

Receipts of farm produce were 1000 
Bushel^ of grain, 30 loads of hay ana 
Fveral loads of mixed produce, in the 
ntrth building.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold at 
p-

T*r*e>'—One hundred bushels sold at 60c

Oats—Six hundred bushels sold at 40c
to 4ic.
^Hay—Thirty loads sold at $16 to 117 per

,3riw”°ne load loose sold at $10 per 
w*i More straw woufd have sold.
'Â7 Market Notes.
.*ÎJh-a InBham bought 160 lambs alive 
»t^«6.,0 per cwt. ; 60 sheep at «4.75 per

i4
•d 7 ! May 

Sept.e
JUE of KENNEDY 
to. tipeciallatz tn Dec!

Pork— 
Jan. ., 
Sept. ....

Ribs— 
Jan.

*d ....18,25 18.26
.16.90 16.92

8.86 9.85
Sapt............... 10.60 1Ô.62

Lard—
Jan. .10.50 10.50
Sept............... 10.90 10.90
Dec.................10.60 10.00

:
1SS COLLEGE and 
nguages. -College-

ed
*»EN. \

purposes.roan Horse, 16% 
Be in tajee, white 
auggy, black body, 
r-mounted harness. 
Y. Toronto,

WESLEY DUNN 
Pkuae Park IS*.

WM. B. LEV ACM 
Phene Park 11Mb

- For the West Indies,
Plans have been completed" by the 

White Star Dominion Line for four 
cruises to the "West Indies by the 
Latirentic and Megan tic, vessels em
ployed to the summer months in the St. 
Lawrence trade to Europe. The Laur- 
entic made two such cruises last win
ter with many prominent (Canadians 
on board, who were Interested In the 
reciprocal trade agreements which have 
since been satisfactorily negotiated 
with the principal British possessions 
to these islands, gtecent statistics is
sued by the department of customs 
show a largely increased exchange of 
products between the West Indies and 
ourselves, and the opportunity - these 
winter trips offer to become personally 
acquainted with the West Indies mark
ets, while deriving all the benefit of a 
winter pleasure trip of a most delight
ful nature, will. It Is expected, attract 
many Canadians to make the trip thia 
year. The Itinerary for the cruises In
cludes the Panama Canal also, and as 
the giant ditch, now nearing comple
tion, looms large In the news items, it 
will be an added attraction for scores 
to make the trip.

DUNN & LEVACK*r
nAu

Supplies show some Live , Stock Commission Dealers it Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calm'
and Hogs.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
id gentlemen, send, 
le apd full tnstruc- 

199 St. Ferdinand,
z Receipts of live stock at the city mar

kets were reported by the rallrosds to 
be U cars, 96 cattle, 133 hogs, 382 sheep 
and lambs, and 32 calves.

The quality qf cattle was generally 
common and medium, and prices were re
ported steady With last week. •

Sheep, ewes. Sold from $4 to 34.75; lambs 
at 36 to $6.75.

Calves sold’ at 34 to 38.50 per cwt.
Hogs—Prices were reported at 38.75 to

«8.85.

ed.

Duluth Grain Market.
DETROIT, Sept. 17.—Close—New wheat, 

No. 1 hard. 89%c; No. 1 northern, 88%c; 
No. 2 northern, 86%c; Sept., 87%c asked; 
Dec., 86%e asked; May, 93%c asked:

CNIC LUNCHES.
REFERENCES, Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal,

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN" WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNS. 

Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest. Office Phone. Adelaide 639.

-Mato 2138. 173
ed

lbs» at $5.15.
Minneapolis Grain Market.~ Portrait Painting! 

ng Street, Toronto.

»
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 17.—Close-Wheat 

T-Sept., 86%c; Dec., 88%c; May, 93%c to 
93%c; No. 1 hard, 90c; No. 1 northern, 
87%c to 8»%c; No. 2 northern, 84%c to
87%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 70c to 70%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 30c to 31c.
Rye—No. 2, 66%c to 61%c.
Fran—t’-O.
Flour—First patents, $4.36 to/$4.66; 

ond patents, $4.30 to «4.55; first clears, «3.20 
to 33.50; second clears, $2.30 to *1».

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Sept. 17.—CSttie—^(Receipts 

6500. Market steady to weaker. Beeves. 
«6.75 to *10.90; Texas steers, 34.66 to $6.26: 
weetern steêrs, $5.70 to «9.16; Stockers and 
feeders, $4.20 to «7.16; cows and heifers, 
*2.90 to *8; calves, «8 to *11.80.

Htogs—Recelp ts 18,000. Market weak: 
10c to 26c lower. Light, «8.10 to *».70; 

.mixed, *7.90 to *8.70; heavy, «7.75 to «8.50; 
rough, «7.75 to «7.95; pigs, «5 to, «8; bulk 
of sales, *8.10 to *8.90.

Sheep—Receipts 40,000. Market steady 
to 10c lower. Native, *3.50 to «4.60; west
ern, «3.60 to $4.60; yearlings, 84.70 to $5.80: 
Iambs, native, «4.95 to $7.56; western, 34.90 
to $7.90.

COUGHLIN <a CO.specialists in por- 
ieen & Church Sts.

:■
\ *

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMENITS.

Wheat, new. bushel.. 
Wheat, goose, bush

bushel ....................
■Oats, bushel .............
i™n-:y, uusnel .............

bushel .................
’’wheat, bushel

- “ea

Room 9, Union Stock Yard
Room 8, Western Cattle Market

) Officer Western Cattle Market, Adelaide 038.
PHONES ; f Office Junction: Junction 437. 

j Residence: Park 2149.

mets and floral de- 
irst street. ; 246

sec-
.*0 98 to *1 00 
.. 0 94 0 96h tor floral wreaths. 

Coll. -2759; U" Quecu 
Night and Sunday 

ed-7 ...

0 65
0 43 0 44 Buy Street Railway 

And Thus End Strike
J. A. Coughlin. 
Geo.E.Fergneee

Salaemen j
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS: D. COUGHLIN * CO.

BiU stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 
Reference, Dominion Bank.

V 0’' U I,
.. 1 00
.. 0 80 itoStic floral tributes. 

Fk 2319. ed-7
No. i. bush.................$8 75 to *9 00

A « ke, No « bush................ 8 00
- -ïi®!}18’ 6. bush

Alsike, No. 4. hu?h
"8y and Straw—

8 50RDS. «ISMAY IS MUM7 00 7 25 
9 75, Duluth City Council Will Resort to 

Public Ownership to End Grie
vances of Public.

6 16TORE. 176 Duncas LONDON, Sept 17.i—(Can, Press.)—
J. Bruce Iemay who is Rebooting in 
Yorkshire, telegraphs as follows In
response to an Inquiry as to whether. , . v Ull .

£f.Lr«,sr; ""or ,w!T-
*6.75. butchers. *6 tor «9.70; cows, «4.50 to i “I have no communication to make Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
«8736: canner bulls, 68.25 jg *3.30: 6 milk- at Dreaent.” Yards. Toronto,
ers and springers, «58 to Ffe; 110 lambs at ,. y ’ • Address correepordeuce to Room 11,
^raàrle's^'eagumn17*0 Sops8'sold r One | References—Dominion Batik mJrteconslsnmenîâroft*C«tl?SShtep,and

SlSISffiS H. P. KENNEDY
170 lbs..' at *8.50; 20 hogs, 172 ibs., at «8.90, . . ± Uve stLk'tmugto Mid on^ommlaslorL ' W°RE TU^^ORA INFORM ATHOÏ? OP

fed and wa-fered1. LllfC xlLÛCn KUVAI* Bill stock In your name In our care and! MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name
Dunn & Levack sold : w fcWWr» WUJWI wire car number». 1 and we will mall you our weekly market

IbSratWn^ioVafw.^.1^ , ——- of°Toronto°ne’ P"k I?efer“c«: Bank '

erS8-S*S&5S$ft« BMYiNO ON ORDER ‘«JTSùwb
ibs.. at «6.75; 10, 970 lbe.. at*6.50; 10. 965 lbs., A SPECIALTYat *6,30; 25, Sto lbs., at *6.2$: 1«. 1090 lbs., at 1 Tl
86.25:1 5. 960 lbs . at *6.20: 6. 990 lbs., at 16: —2 _ .
5. 1020 lbs., a* <5.65; 14. «20 lbs., at *6.60; 4, W« have 8 good Staff of SaleS-
^MUker^af^’e^VaV*»; 2>t *55 m«n. and guarantee satisfaction

e‘cCohws-2. 1,90 ibs.. at «5.2=: 7, 1090 ,6s.. at ^ 0Ur CUSt0merS- .

«5.15 8, vie lbs., at *6.26: 3. U20 lbs., at Phone Timrtirm m;,«6.35; 4. 1610 lbs., at «5; 8, 1990 lbs., at «4.75; i FHOne Junction 2941
4, I-19 lba., at «4.65: 2. 1020 lbs., at «1. pnntji c. ..... —.,w _

Bulls—1, rro lbs., at *5.=0; 1, 1760 lbs., at ROOM 16, UNION STOCK
*5.50: 1, 15'9 lbs., at *5.50; 1, 1360 lbs., at «5; VAPTIO, 1, 16S0 lbs., at «4.50. • ' « I r\KUo

i Feeders—5 1096 lbs., at «6.66; 3. 820 lb*.. 
at *5; 13 829 ibs., at *4.8»; 8, 600 lbs., at 
*4.25: «. ro lba., at 34.25.

Ho"s—10l ,1*5 ibs., at *9. _
Lambs—76. 82 lbs., at *6.65: 45, 88 lbs., at 

. *6.85 : 25. 80 lbs., at «6-80: 1’. 90 lbs., at *6.75;
81, 73 lbs., at *6.60 : 37, 15 lbs., at *6.60: 2t 
83 lbs., at *5.60 : 28 70 lbs., at «6 60; 80, 76 
lbs , at «6 50: 87. 74 lbs., at *5.50. _ .

Sheep—29. 120 lbs., at «4.75: 10, 140 lba., at ■
*4.76; », 150 lba. at *4.50; 10. 120 lba, at BBB

ed? Corbett & Hall Maybee and Wikon
LIVE STOCK ÇOMMI88ION DEAL» 

ER8, WESTERN CATTLE MAR
KET, TORONTO.

Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction,

Say, new, per ton...
! May, mixed .....................
• loose, ton ......

traw bundled, ton.......... 16 00
g£ Woetable
, “tatoes, per bushel.'.......... «0 75 to *0 90

•^PPle», per basket 
Apples, per bbl....

- -tabbaee, per case .
0*lry Produce—
Brntcr, farmers’ dairy.......*0 28 to *0 82

' AT . ' per dozen................. 1____  0 30 0 32
' H»ultry, Retail—
■ ' iUri<e», dressed, lb.„ 

gr ng chickens, lb 
|PHng ducks,

-fowl, per ib.....................
. P»ul«ry. Wholesale—

«PHng çhickcvs. dressed..*» IS to *....
c chickens, alive

y'd fowl, alive...............
-bPt'ng ducks, lb.............
fc*»h Meat*— .

forequartera. cwt....*8 00 to *9 00 
®esf, hindquarters, cwt... 13 00 " EA

........,o76

’ common, cwt..ÎW°n* cwt...............
«a. a, cûmnion, cwt 

prime, cwt...
1 H-rfe»scd hugs, cwt..
- ®Prlng latnbb. lb....

Farm produce wholesale.

...*16 00 to *17 00 
... 14 00 15 00 
.. 10 00

eader and greatest 
dueen-street West.

ed« ■
DULUTH. MINN., Sept, 17.—(Can. 

Press.)—The!! city council last night 

adopted a resolution instructing the 
city legal department* to take steps 
to acquire the Duluth Street Railway 
as city property.

The action of the council was due 
to the strike, which has been In pro
gress for a week, attended by more or 
less serious rioting, and the alleged 
refusal of the manager of the street 
railway company to arbitrate dif
ferences with nine of Its employes, 
A special election will be called to 
pass on public ownership. An act of 
the legislature, which assembles 
next January, will be necessary to 
authorize an issue of bonds.

CANADA NO LONGER ALOOF.

LONDON, Sept. 17.— (C.A.P.)—Mr. F. 
E. Smith, M.P., 'landing today after a 
Canadian tour, declared .«he Dominion 
showed a general desire to stand aloof 
no longer from the empire’s naval in- 

Strang, definite action was 
welcomed by all classes. At the pres
ent rate of progress, said Mr. Smith, 
Canada promised to reoroduce Am
erica’s extraordinary development. In
cidentally he remarked that he found 
no great amount of interest in America 
to the home rule controversy.

:WOOD.
0 20 0 30
1 60 2 60S8V King St. East. 

<1 to any pôint. 1 25 nlOMPANY, 58 .King 
Marshall, president.

edit !
.*0 25 to $0 26LES,_____________ ^

inti—Repairs, accès*
<j2 Victoria-street.

0.1s 0 22 
0 20per Ib 0 10

0 13 0 14
.re am

PÈCIFY a " Winged 
Wheel” Case to 
your jeweler, and 

lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
the movement against 
possible injury.

/'"X VER a tfeonsand handsome and
V j artistic designs to choose from.

Write for "The Watchman.”
Tells you how to care for your watch.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE
CO.. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Largest makers of watch 
cases in British Empire

b STORAGE.
tidpacklng of fùYnl • 
aggase .transferred^ 

I Co., Parkdale.

ÏNDERŸ7

0 14 V,. •

S 1 References ; Bank of Toronto and all 
I acquaintances. Represented la Winnipeg ! by H. A. HULUNB, ex-M. P. p.

Address communications Western OatUe 
Market,. Toronto. Correspondence soli
cited.

0 11 ■t- Phone Park 1904.. 0 12

:I14 Ç. ZEACMAN & SONS11 . •» 50 10 60
.. 5 50 8
.. 6 50 10
.. 7 09 9 50
..10 00 13 00
. .12 2.5 12 50
..13 00 14 00

GI,S of ail kind. 
•I SUeppard strfceN $8 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

136

McDonald & HalliganAll classes of Live Stock bought and 
geld. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders fog Stockers 
Feeding Cattle trpm farmers. .

Address all communications to Room 
tl. Live Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto. Bill stock 
to Union Stock Yards. Wire Or phone 
ear number. Phone after 6 p.m.

- ' C. ZEACMAN, Sit.,
Phone College 

A ZEACMAN, JR.,

IZ1NG.

Llve Stock Commission Salesmen. Wes
tern Cattle iuarket. Office 95 Welling.

Yards. Toionto I Junction. Conalga. 
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs ara 
solicited. Careful and personal att.a. 
tlon. will be given to consignment* a| 
stock. Quick sales and prompt returns 
will be mad*. Correspondence solicit- 
ed. Reference, Dominion Bank, Bather- 
street Branch. Telephone Adelaide tSfc 
David McDonald, T. Halligan,

Park dees. ’ Phone Park 175. (J) Phone ParkM* .

Kink Si.T 136Leader. L'39

3:7 Y- No. 1, car lots................ *12 00 to *12 50
aw, car lots, per ton..........10 00 10 50
»toes. car lots, bug........... 0 75

fcm.C’ vruauiery, lb. rolls... 0 28
gvuer, creamery, solids......... 0 27
Suit., reperator, dairy, lb . 0 27
Sj'wr. store lots ................... 0 i :

new-isld ...........

ney «ombs, dozen ....

-L GLASS.

IN'TAL GLASS Ott. 
■a Richmond Lse9- .

116: f

[*JOSHU™NGHAM 1
Wholesale and Bétail Butcher

Slalle 4, S, 67, CU, 73. 77,
ST. I.4WRRXCE MARKET

Phone Main 2412.

■te rests.
0 80 10 „i
0 F
0 2"

I0 2*TAMPS. 0 300 28
0 15 0 1.5 V-Hubber Stamp* 

onto. sd-I
36tf-S. 0 11 0 12

3 00 *32 7; edtt
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t

Third Annual Toronto Fat Stock Show 
and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Yard» Poultry Breeders'
Association, Union stock Yards, Toronto

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Dee. 10th and 1tth, 1912

Grstf» 
Pure Brad Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Poultry

ENTRIES CLOSE ‘NOVEMBER BOTH, 1913.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
MARTIN J. GARD HOUSE.
J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR., Gen. Mgr.

ROBERT MILLER, Free. 
PROF. GEO. B. DAY.

Far Preminm List and Entry Blanks address 
G. F. TOPPING, Secretary,

Union Stock Varda. Toronto.856
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Uncovering of Large Short Interest Runs Up Prices of Stoc .
C.

; 0i

|m cm lip
THREE POINTS

t 7 C.P.O.,TIPPED FOBf!

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAl 1 !

THE CANADIAN BANK j 
OF COMMERCE

fNew Bond List1Ï!
;I y !

(ESTABLISHED 1875). i.Our September Bond 
Llet Is now. ready for 
distribution.
We will gladly for
ward a copy upon 
request.
CORRESPONDENCE

INVITED.

I c( HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed ................
Capital Paid Up .......
Reserve Fund ................
Authorized Capital.........

& ................ $6,630,000.00
. 6,460,000.00 
. 6,460,000.00

.............10,000,000.00
. ' drafts, money orders and letters of credit issued.
A reliable le aey pert of tbe World. Special Attention Given to Collection». 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout th* 

Dominion of Canada.

T!I Paid-Up Capita?, $15,000,000. Rest, $12.500,000•••••.••••••• !
[Ni |{):;1!ijjlji -|j| >

Buying on Investment Accounts 
Results in Quick Advance— 

General Betterment in To
ronto Market.

New York Market Shows Re
newed Strength—Canadian 

and Foreign Buying in 
", .Evidence.

lister Wi
-22 Bid iDrafts on Foreign CountriesWood, Gundy & Co.I

Toronto Saskatoon 
London. England | 133tf

Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and toWn$ 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the countrÿ.in which 
the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling evcryr-descrip. 
tipn of bankirig 6u si ness throughout the world.

»
CHfferd(

Ij >alt Lake c 
day. It sold 
o 35. the |ili 
; and a hal 
1 offered at 
tittle stock 
&
lartar on ti

Bill4M J
Wm

The anomaly of a rising market dur- NEW YORK, Sept, 
ing a period of extremely tight
:s again In evidence on most of the ex- I t0 tke oM-time buU movement», 
changes, and the Toronto Exchange is cnlng with only a moderate m&nU&Ma-
ketCyester'd«yt*there wa“ ‘no £eat™uL" I t:°n ot stren*th« U>e ma'rket took

break of speculative buying, but the :on a wider scope, and much greater
rise in Twin City of over three points activity unae* lead of it» former
was sufficient to Indicate that the fin- favorites, Reading, Union Pacific and . .
anclai Interests at the back of the mar- u. S. Steel. By noon other standard ........

I b.5». »...jAirx ™ .“.Tt.s.Ku's sîï.ïï tyrsttissijra !4t est ™the Ontario public for a long time ’ warranted, but with the current ad- nrotits J/ultnmc «t,,ihhnrn h!Lr ! B.Vrt F- N- <•<>“.......... H3 U2 1« U2
tZ tbeJh*rc °f the Coat8WOrth Br,ck , tST. WrgerVv.dend°^ UkeTy To“^ trots 2 to 3% point, : Can', '%* M% X* «% . _______
Rnd Tile Company of Coatsworth, crue to t*e shareholders. The stock ln con#!'âerat>Iy more than a score ot , Can. Cement com............... 29% ... 23% Erickson Perkins & Co. (J G. Beaty),
Kent County. The company là kept I rose from 7 1-2 to 10 7-8 and any etocks ot varlous characters, railway, l d°- ...-.uv;j. 93k ... ... UI West King st.eet. report the't ,bowing
(working to its present capacity on tiles ! realizing was readily absorbed This f  ̂ ÎÜ* * 8 ^ °D ^ E‘oha"*e:

(which are being üsed thruvut the j *aa tke on.e featU" ot. yesterday's '^^cl^antage belD6 matotatoad at do. Preferred ........... 85 ... 85 ... Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
fm.ntrv ,hv , . , | mai kel, and any other dealings were ■ ® cl08€* . , . _• . cJ}n- Loc<î- C0T?................... »?% ••• Atchison ...... I07f41<W 107% 108% 5,000
(country by the various land companies I made within fractions of Monday’s ! No especial new» accompanied the <k>- preferred ............  ... ... ... 96 Atl. Coast .... Hik H2 141% 142
|whb are making Improved farms upon ! prices. Brokers are not catering at 1 advance, which was in no wise de- ...............B- & Ohio............................................................106% 107% 106% 107%
$ very large acreage. In addition tu i present for speculative accounts, and terred by 5% per cent, money, albeit Clty !® v p' r..............>»
»n almost unlimited clay deposit on consequently a large proportion of the a Jarp iprt of the day s loans were | üo. preferred ........... 100% ... 100% ... Ches. So* *80% *»%"»% W,80>
forty acres, the company have a lease ' Public buying Is for cash. This source negotiated under that figure. One of j Consumers' Gas ..........194% ... 194% ... Chic. & Alto» 40*
Of sixty-seven acres for gas purposes iof strength to the markets may easily 'the unexplained features of the ses-| Crow’s Nest .................. 8) ..J 80 ... Cn;c. U. W... is' is 17%" "U
One gas well is now in operation and i be responsible for a general betterment eion was a sudden slump of over four f!*L,"olt„u"n1t<‘d .........  ••• ™ ••• c^,1- Mn- & #t.
Is the only fuel used ln manufacturing. ‘n Pr‘ces when the tight money period , points Ln Westinghouse Electric, re- D^’ pr““*™d ’...........m 102% m cSonw"" uo* 107% 106% 107H
(Owing to this almost free cost of (fuel ha" bfe“ Pa,aed- i | «ardtess of the action of the directors Dominion CoSl prêt M* . 108 D s s & A 10
the price of making tile has been re- . ,M^rke,t conditions otherwise are ln advancing the «took from a 1 to a 4 D.I. * 8., pref 106 ... 108 ... Erie”"............ a«% r,
fftùccd to below $4 a thousand. highly favorable. With the exception per cent, annual basis. Dom. Steel Corp........... 65% 66% 66 66% do. 1st pr.... 63% 54%

Mr. Charles A. Millar of the Pricea P®rh*P« of the Brasilians there is an , Draining England of Gold. Tetegsaph .... 107 104% 107 1<H% do. 2nd pr.. 44% ...
limited, Brick Company, Toronto, who unusually mnall amount of unlisted ,e- : Nothing more was beard of add!- gUMthjjyerior ......... 75 74« ... j4 gt Nor. pr.;. 1W4 1M% lJgt 139%
Inspected the Coatsworth plant and grilles being carried on margin, and tlonal gold Imports and the rate of ex- ™inêls pref "7 tt 91% K ®% do pref "" re% mt S
who has invested In the Coatsworth ri9e *n Twin City on the small - change offered no ground for aseump- Inter. Coal A Coke’.......................................... K. c. P3ouoi.'.’ 27% 27% 2T§ 27%
Company, wrote as follows: “Before I of transactions showed that in tlon that other engagements are ten- L«ke of Woods ................. a. Lehigh Val. .. 167% 16»* 167% 16)
left Toronto I could not understand : ,'8Sue; “ in othejs, there is a pending. The drain of gold from the ; df- preferred ................... 120 j 120 L A N......... 162% 163 188% 162% 500
how your statement of the cost of ; *carclty of what Is ordinarily termed English market oontlttues, however, as Jrtakf ®UP- Corp............. 34% 38% . 34% Mmn St. P.
manufacturing tile was only *4 per floating stock. The Improvement yes- Wa? shown In today’s heavy shipments ldfckay J01" ................. S6% ... £6% ... & 8.S.M. .... 150 l«l% 149% 151% 3,700»laür.'LaLagLSgLtF”y»; V<£?S£Xïü£SZtSSSShSeTStes 8 -a 8 8 sts titcould readily see how tile was manu- ‘‘so an outstanding r^tor to some of ( ^ Turkey, a total of over 18,- f do. preferred ........ 98% 98 98% 98 N. Y., Ont. A
lectured so cheaply at your Plant, i‘b®1°caI {“ue8' and Y1" Py°ve bene- m ^ tayaU of whldh Germany se- i Mexican L A P...... ... 96 ... Western .... 36%............................
being on account of no charge for fuel. ; A®1®-1 t0 tho8e who are working for a ^ but a mlnor ahare | do. preferred ............................ ... ............... N. A W............ 116% 117% 116% 117%
as the gas well owned by the company ; higher range in prices In domestic w=7,hmwn on the coon- 1 Ifurtntide com............................ ... ... North. Pac. .. 128% 128% 126% 128% 10.100
Is ample to supply in my opinion i speculative specialties. Borne light was thrown on the. coun | Mexican Tram ................. 125 ... 125 Peima.r............. 124 124% 121% 124% 3,300
sufficient fuel ?or a plane double Us - ------------ ^ Xf’Tws sTtm ; mZTJ P°Wer -............  234 *- 234 »» »» *"* »» "»■*»
canahltv fnr th#» npxt twontv vonra ” |ii|T nil/ITVCAl n which record a total or $45,5ao,758, Monarch com ........................................................ ‘ Rock Island .. 26% 25% 27% 5,800The n.( . tv.y INT. NICKEL 0 VluEND against M8,784,283 In the same month A°- preferred .......... 92%................. 97% : do pref. 61% 53% 51% 53% 1,200

The net earnings of the company _______ , “ Th. tota., f<)r M,e -iyAt M.S.P. & s.&M.................... Ii3% ... 153% ! St. L. A S.F.,
with the present capacity from tile TnftK «ent 17—a hnwî^oe ! Niagara Nav  ........... ........................................... i 2nd pref. .... 36 36% 36 36%
alone will run over t wen tv ner t ent nn YORK, Sept. 17. A two per months of tlhe cawndar year, however > o q*-_i <»*> , 91 ' South. Pac. .. 110% 111% 110% 111
the capital, and with the addition of a certt" ^lvWend on International Nickel is over $29,000,000 in excess of the same OgilvVe com !!!!*!!!"’.!! 126 .*!! 136 ! South. Ry. ... 31% 31% 31% 31% 10,900

SîàrSrtts&'às.-isrsawækîssa — -,ra- AittaS2 « •» ™str ar -
snaÆ’V’WSiS' ONTARIO and western ™•# ”2: 8

the company’s yards. , payable Novt l bwkV close Oct 14 ----------- do. preferred 87 ... 87 ... FnlonrPac. .. 168% 171 168% 176% 39,800
This attractive stock offering Is being common dividend payable Dec 2 Ontario and Western in the fiscal Porto Rico Ry ................. 76 ... 76 U&JSSS»J*V’ n

made by J. T. Eastwood. Manning Ar- bookg cIoeeVov 13. . year ended June 30 earned only 81,- A P... 21% 30% 31% 20% -ft, jj j#, m
cade, and many other Toronto brokers. ----------- 734,000 net, as compared with $2,496,433 StA ®’ ÏSÎ"............. 120 ,’2L, ’’’ West. Mary 56% 65% 56% 55% 900
Those desiring a promising and profit- OTDCI CADKIIMPC IIIRAD a year ago. The surplus shown after Rde J deP^Tec i« M7% i«V- 148% -Industrials-

able investment should Investigate and STEEL EARNINGS JUMP charges is $473,729, or equivalent to Roger* Common".'.’.’."' 172 .172 Amal. Cop.. ... 88% 88 86% 87% 4,400
learn further of the prospects ahead of ------- :— less than 1 per cent on the common do. preferred .....! ... 107% ... 107% •am- A8- Ch... 58 58% 58 58%
the Coatsworth Company. NEW YORK. Sept. 17.—United States stock, as against nearly 2 per cent, a Russell M. C................. 110 ............................. *2’ B??i S’” ÎÎ& 15$ Î5-

Steel Corporation Is expected to show year ago. The falling off ln earnings do. preferred .............. 109 108 109 108 Jm' can "nr 41% 3,000
about $6,000,000 Increase in earnings ln is said to have resulted from the coal ........« li?? xd 1% 120% 120% 120% 120%
third quarter this month over those of miners’ strike. ft L*cv«......... 113% Am." Car A F. 60 60% 60 60%previous quarter. ----------- So ^*’.3 ST V.’. ™ Z A». OfrOO.. « 57% 68

8. Wheat com ........ 83 82% 83 82% Afn H’r* L’,’ gk JL
do. preferred ...... ... 90% ... 90% T„p =„ ’1 H* ..........

Spanish River ............. 62% 61% 61 ... 23 23
do. preferred   83 93 ... Am tUS?3 " 11 "ilv ■«*/ iïv

Steel of Can. com.... 27% 27 ... 27 ^ ^ .t^4 im44
do. preferred ............... 90 8» 90 89 ^ SI

Tooke Bros., com ... 40 ... 40 tm" 86 86
do. preferred ............. 87% ... 87% ... Am Sugar "" 1«7 ii:% i« m'% 1100Toronto Ry. ................... 141% 140% ... 141% Xm t a t"" 144 ul% m list 1,106

Twin Cltyxom..................... 107% 110% 110% T™’ Tnhtrco ' m srl%
Winnipeg «y...................238% ... 229% 227% ££ ^5=°;; ^ 274

—Mines— Anaconda .... 46% 46% 46% 46% .
Conlagas .................... ...7.40 ... 7.60 ... Beth. Steel ... 40% 41 40% 41
Crown Reserve .......... 3.43 ... 3.43 8.40 Chino ..................... 44% 44% 44% 44% ..............
La Rose ..........................  275 ... 266 ... Cent. Lefcth... 31%- 31% 31% 31% 4,800
Nlplsslng Mines ............... 8.35 ... 8.35 Çol. ï\ A I.... 35% 36% 35% 36% 2,400
Trethewey   ....................... 20 ... 30 Con. Gas........... 145 143% 145 146% 3,40)

■ Corn Prod. .. 15% 15% 15% 15%, 400
do. pref. ... 84% 84% £4% 84%

Dis. Secur. ... 34% 34% 34% 34%
Gen. Elec..........  182 182% 182 182%
G.N. Ore Cer. 45% 46% 45% j£% 
Guggenheim .. 58 58% 58 58%
Int. Harv. ... 125% 125% 124% 125% 2,800
Int. Paper ... 15% 16% A5%
Int. Pump ... -27% ... 1.. ...
Mex. Petrol... 81% 83 81% 83
Natl. Blscujt.. 138 139% 138 139% ..... .
Natl. Lead ... 59% 59% 59% 59% ........ ...
Nevada Cop,.. 22% 22% 2E% 22% 1,400
North Am. ... 84%
Pac. T. A T.. 50 
Pac. Mall 
Peo. Gas .,
Pitts. Coal

Meritorious 
Brick and Tile 

Investment

THE STOCK MARKETS17.—Trading 
in stocka today bore some restrhblan< emoney

!|jp-,t
if

1 136
1

I Trethewey .... 35TORONTO STOCKS -1,00), SÜ —Banks—
Commerce .... 22-1 
Hamiltoni

; : . if,

0...

■
Sept. 16. Sept. 17. 

Asa. Bid. Ask. Bid.
... 265 ..................
—Trust A Loan—
... 1)6 .................

20 . /jfiQ Established 1873

STAMDAED•
ng off

Can. Per.
Man. P., Lp.. 134 ...

wa«130

THE10) t 12.40 b
_ —Bond*»- • t: i
Can. Bread ... 33%.................
Steel of Can... 100 ...

would$1,000
$2,000 ttitIff ■ n ight demand-SkSea?

S6S2”.
r. toe lAri qi
.rcuplaes we
,iME

NEW YORK STOCKS
•Imii

iuii OF CANADA
yASAD OFp,Ce

■ TORONTO

230
1,009

-T^t.1,100

J 1,300
100
700

CHÂI
H)0
10» TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. WAas 7,400

1,800 i «*$200
4,900

HERON & CO.3,600, Q 2,200
30)■■ BW YORK, 

ore the spec 
8 and dogs’ 
ig.-u sltuatii 

Mo3t> 
ks h'ave adv 
i position of 
|r have *ea 
sîon, and ht 
tton by tnci 

Introduclni 
icrmivs in tt 
are. There 
‘pan! es whos 
1 the test o 
he industrla 

Ten or twelve 
lobked aekance 
claltlee, just as 
«Wised special! 

i i gi&h things as
Correspondents et I I -Michigan CentFINLEY BARRELL St CO. I I «à. tor instant

tlrely dtsa»ye,n 
wbnt remains'» 
N. Y. Centtal's 
ii-to the Sands c

? Toronto Stock Exchange 
OR.DER5 EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES 

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO i

i!;
200 International Milling Co. KetablleheS 1870.5,300

JOHN STARK & 00.
« PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE 

RONDS.
This prosperous Company owns six 

modern mills, with A number 4>f collect
ing, distributing and storage elevators 
at the heart of supply in Saskatche
wan, Alberta. Minnesota, Iowa and 
British Columbia.

Bonds are secured by first piortgage 
and are redeemable at 105. Assets over 
three times the Bond. Issue. Earnings 
over four times the Bond Interest.

Full descriptive circular on request.

1: STOCKS 4NU HON’D» 
INVESTMENT AGENTS, 

20 Toronto Street. ed T
500

*-3,000 a

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
300

Ktiobor. Chicago Board of TrMa I 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, J 1

1,000
800

GRAINliii too
I A. E. AMES & CO.hi

Members All Leading Exchat
«02 standard bank BLI

king AND JORDAN STB

Investment Brokers. , -36tf
UNION BANK BUILDING. TORONTO.

400

P■
DEPOSIT $50,000,000

EMERGENCY MONEY
1,000 U. S. Steel 

do. pref. ... 113 
do. fives . 102%

Utah Cop. .. 65%
w. U. Tel........ 81%
West. Mfj. ... 87% 
Woolw. com... 99% 
Money

Total sales, 698,900

72% 72% 74% 131,000 
113 113% 300
102 102 .......
65% 66 77,100
............. 100
83% 83% 26,900
98% 99 
3% 4

m]500
1,000

COPPER MERGER TALK i LANN hW YORK, Sept. 17.—Rumors are 
current in some offices to the effect, 
that the government may soon deposit 
emergency money ln western banks to 
the extent of $50,000,00». It is intimat
ed that this will lje done the moment 
trail money rates rise above 6 per cent.

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC DIVIDEND

Winnipeg Electric Railway Co. have 
declared the regular quarterly dividend 
of 3 per cent., payable Oct. 1 to share
holders of record Sept. 20.

CANADIANS IN LONDON! 600
Anaconda Copper interests, It Is ru

mored, are negotiating for absorption 
; of Inspiration Copper. Greene- Cana- 
nee. Copper and Miami Copper.

Westinghouse on 4 Per tient, Basle.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Westing- 

house today declared a dividend of 1 
per cent., putting the stock on a 4 per 
cent, basis.

600 900 AU490 «4 .4Charles Head & Co. give the follow
ing price for Canadian stocks ln Lon
don: Rio, 148 3-4; Hudson Bay, 132 7-8; 
Cement, 29 3-8; G. T. R„ 29 5-9; Do
minion Iron, 65 3-8.

AMERICAN TEL. DIVIDEND.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—The regular 

quarterly dividend on American Tele
graph of 2 per cent, was declared to
day.

I de200
. «V R. an 
hod merge 
time Mr. A

2,800

MONTREAL STOCKSmm 1,000 for500 Open. High. Low. Clo'-,. Sales the cause of it 
imjHjier cabled ft 

Mr. Allan sai
th^'G.p.R. and
been* caused by 
mutually sattefa 

to the h 
John, N.B..

DOMINION

Bominlon I rot 
féWared the r« 
«eS$ of 3 1-2 pi 
•eft payable" Oci 
fecard Sept. 18.

ro 600
Cin. ^  ̂12^ ia°

Can. Cem.......... 29% 29% » »
do. pref. ... 93% 93% 93 93

Ldo' Lpref ^ 30 »
Can! Conv. ... 44%.............................
C. Loco. com.. 57% 58 57% 55

do pref. ... 96%............... » ...
C F. R.............. 275 277
Crown P............ 342 ......................... .
Detroit El. ... 73 73% 73 73%
D. Iron pr.... 106 ........................... .
D. Steel Corp. 66 66% 65% 65%
dT prêt ::: iw 74 3,348

Goodwins ....... 46% ...
HaMfax'v’L ,$*  ...........

_'■» » « » S
imliisi ÜTU in% >' MO Momric* P' 77 77;.

... pref. ... » S’" « 8* tt M “
to’ 8 Tenw- S SI B S8 g5S««v— at w m m
Æ.K..::: 8* SS S* 8 ••• >?«ssasrsmssiere ss.tws’:i :...........................

U. 8. Rubber.. 50% 51, 50% 51 V» Bier. Wm*. » '

COUNTY OF 8IMCOB DBBB1SO
420

8S:
1.600 Tenders will be received by the 

derelgned till noon of Tuesday, 
tober 15th. 1912, for $20,000.00 of Co, 
ty of Sl-mcoe Debentures, maturing 
20 equal annual Instalments and bet 
ing Interest at the rate of 5 per ce— — 

DANIEL QUINLAN, M
Treasurer, County Slmcoe, Barrie. | 
___________________ " M '

50
Mi 7COTTON MARKET 34II 925AT NEW YORK 77 ...

—Banks*
..... 224% ...

Sf 27-800Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton 
imperial .. 
Merchants 
Metropolitan" .. 
Molsone ...i.... 
Montreal"
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa .
Royal ....................
Standard v....a 
Traders’ .v,s . 
Toronto ...ÿrv... 
Union

125700Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired :

The cotton market ruled Irregular to
day, reacting sharply after an early 
bulge, and then lapsing into dülness. A 
private condition report. Issued this morn
ing, received various constructions. It 
placed the condition at TO.7 per cent, on 
Sept. 10, a deterioration of over six points 
In the past two weeks. Howevér. the crop 
has at least held Its own since that date, 
and the Sept. 35 bureau report should 
come .considerably better than the ten- 
year average of 66.5 per cent.

As a general thing, September Is a 
month of indefinite fluctuations, and we 
expect this to be no exception. Th 
ket is active within trading bound 
extreme limits ll%c to ll%c.

........«! . ... 231% ... 
... 205 304%

. 225 ...

105700
2054 275 277 585 if .608■ sooft 500

a196 190, Steel of Can.. 27 ...
Toronto Ry. .. 141 141%
Twin City .... 107% 110% 
Smart Bag pr. 1(6 ...

—Banks—
Royal ................ 225 ...

25 M I1SS 16% 100198
511. 206 ... 306

. 253 349 352 249
260 ... 260
210 ... 210
... 227 1 225

20)
2,500

75I I ................. .30
===10.227

50... 225 . 22» - 1,4» —. . ... . .. —peetor V,
Bell Tel............. 102 ...
Can. Cem. ..
Dom. Cot. .. 105
Dorn. I. & s.. 94 
Quebec Ry. .. 60%
Spanish ................ 96

r*
The one-year notes of the Municipality 
of POINT GREY, B. C., a suburb of 
VANCOUVER, which we offer to

30» • 5aonmm ■ 208 
• • 151% ... 161%

■ 706 9963 63% 50
—Loan, Trust. Etc.- 

Canada Landed ..... ... f65
Canada Penn. ........
Central Canada ........ .
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings ..
Qt. West. Perm .
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Erie 

do. 20 p.c.

Bdo1 he mar- 
s, with 1,490165

7301»5% •... 195I
10 "195 195

1.837SO S«CANADIAN COTTON’S EARNINGS 
MAY EXCEED $2,000,000

It ts claimed that sales In the Canadian 
Cotton fLimited) during the half-year 
ending Sept.30 will be nearly $470,000 larger 
than during the corresponding period of 
last year, and will probably exceed $2,0)0.- 
C00. It Is thought that the total sales fe
ttle year should considerably exceed $4,- 
Oto.GOO, as compared with $3,446,662 in 1910, 
and $3,869,800 for the first half of 1911. The 
margin of profit this year also Is greater 
and prices higher. Net profits last year 
were $443,000.

Reading Meeting Peetpened.
13 NEW Y’OPyK, Sept. IÎ.—Tlie Rea 
23 meeting scheduled for Wednesday 

5 been postponed till next week.

12577
Yield 5-A Per Cent.is 77I,

....... 135

....•L.. 134
*e ...
paid 19»

Landed Banking ....
London & Can ..
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....

do. 20 p.c.. paid ................ 152
Real Estate ....................................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.................. 191
Toronto Mort- .............
Toronto Savings .......
Union Trust ...............

135
134-b I

206% ... 205% T.
: •••»195V in addition to being a first charge 

against the Municipality, are secured 
by $1,350,000 Treasury’ Bonds.

140 140...

" "1 M6%
>j| i t P 11 1m% ... ^m ... 162 -%*» X> - m

130% -... 130%
2(1/ 300

180 178

-! 6%•1 V
Î80 178

COTTON MARKET. —Bonds—
Black Lake ........ ................ ...
Canada Bread .......... . 94 93% 94 ""

& ierStlzz Z ::: *8»
ssàSrsa fc ” ” w »

Electric Develop.................. 92% yn;. aiu.
General Electric ...................... ■ ’■
Laurentlde ...........;............. ios io«
Mexican Electric___  85 » »
Mexican L. * P...Y., ... 93 ..
Penmans 1;............. . 91 ... «,
Porto-ffico ................... ... %
Prov. of Ontario ....
Quebec L. & P.r.....
Rio Janeiro 

do. 1st mortgage
Sao Paulo ...............
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Can .

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND BONDS■ 4
Full Particular» on Reque»l Erickson Perkins & Co (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market:

Prev. 
Close.

■"
I :

«$'
i!j| ii;
i iff : International Milling Co. K. r 

®.A 
K. R
w. a
J. A.

w.

IOpen. High. Low. Close.
. 11.48 11.58 U.36 11.40
. 1L63 1L71 11.50 11.54 11.54
. U.72 11.SO 11.60 11.64 11.60
. 11.30 11.37 11.15 11.18 11.21
. 11.53 11.63 11.37 11.43 11.45

Jan. ...
March .
May ...
Oct. ...
Dec. ...

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.
Messrs. Baillie, Wood and Croft re

port the following quotations by cable 
from London (Canadian equivalent):

Sept. 16.' Sept.‘17. 
Bid. Ask. B'd. Ask.

.. 92% 93% 92% 93%

.. 254% 256% 254 % 255
.... 117% 148% 148% U8%
... 125 ... 123%.—

11.39

j b

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, (Limited
Dominion Bond Building Dominion Ixprus Building

MONTREAL. 
LONDON, E.NQ.

PJ°5peroaa Comply own» »ix thoroughly modern mill*, moatlv ot firenmnf

aSSS&aasA.’S
STATEMENT

111i A.
56 56

ICO 101 109%
... 103 ...

iw%

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

103TORONTO
MON 
MON 
«. C.

i Mexican Power ...
Sao Paulo ...............
Rio Janeiro ............
Mexican- Tramway

VANOOUVKK 100% ...

; ill A "/ J- M.
231

•- !V:
MONEY MARKETS. Ne’ Surplus Assets.

Bind Issue..............
v amounting to only 80% of Assets.

Assets are over three times the bond issue

1..........$2,603,811
779,000

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales
B.C. Pack........ 129% 131 ! 129 129

do pr. B.... ill ............................
G. P. R............. 275% 277 2^,4 277
Con. Gas ......... 192%...................
Flee. Dev. pr. 85 " ...
Locomotive ... 57% 57% 57 *57

do pref. ... 96% 96% 96% 96%
Macka> ............ 86 86% 83 88%
Msx. Tram. ..125 .........................
Maple L pr.. 98%..................
Monarch pr.... 9LÂ4
r. & o. Nav.. ... ;;;

Bet^\ een Banks— <jo. dep rts MTU 14e iatil ii#
I v y f d Bti>arrS* Se,Ier8‘ Counter. New Rio do..! 1* ...
1 * • funds.... par. par. to St#*el C’oro
Montreal f dg.. par. par. % to % Saw Mm' «%
Ster., CO days. .817-32 8 9-K 813-16 815-16 da^mîf' « W « «l,
Ster.. demand..9% v9 9-32 9% SL Law " im; mu
Cable trans... .9% 9 13-32 9% 9% s" WhMt ........ 'Ms U3% 112% 113%

—Rates ;n New York— Tor. Ralls .... 141 141% lii iü%
4MA0 m2: ln City -•1«7H110% 167% 119%

’ _ —Mines—
La Rose ..........37D ...............

• a,td earnings over four times the bond interest, 
nations $300 and $1,000. Price, par and interest yielding 6/.

We recommend these Bond* for conservative investment.
Full descriptive circular sent on request.

• IRBank of ‘England discount rate, 4 par 
cent. Open market discount rale in Lon
don for short bills, 3% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 5 per cent., low 
est 4 per cent., ruling rate 5 per cent 
Call money In Toronto, 5% to R per cent!

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Glaxebrook & Cronj;n. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), today report exchange 
rates as follows: r

/ The Question of Your Executor 325 19MS1
48,74030

120

Denomù ». c
J. A.

% $

SSr'® 136
our standing and experience, artd 

exceeding $2,250,000, which Insures
.76

15 Can.
40
35

- ■ aV.47
-: ' ?• , H. O 

Auetli227

A. E. AMES & GO.THE TRUSTS MO CUIHÏÏE COMPANY. LIMITED
«1-45 King Street West. Taranto.

E. B.

75 r’«% «% 1'.’75
110

I.70 INVESTMENT BANKERS
Union Bank Building «ii 20

4 *JAMBS J. WARREN, President. TorontoSTOCKBALE, Manager. 240■ .

633Sterling, 60 days sight, 
Sterling, demand .......

NOi ■
$5£&

ii "1
- k7

✓v- I 1
( aàl

1
"

f

, JAMES McGANN,
Correspondent R. B. Lyman 
Co., Member Consolidated Ste 
Exchange of New York. 161 
YORK STOCKS, Cobalts, Or*
Room 209-210,McKinnon Buildll 
Toronto. Write for market letl 
on New York stocks. ed’

IT is an advantage «Dn^d^f to 
1 keep a bank account in tbe Mi»ff 
of two persons, so that either one 
may make withdrawal*. Such an 
•g»?* a "joint account"

c shall be pleased to furnish par- 
tic ulan.
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m Iil

cks ibalt Lake Touches 35—Market Generally Unchanged
t

m
#1m

IGM-MARKETD STOCKS (PET 
COBALTS REMAIN FIRM

ANK %
ï

New1 We own and tfftr
at 100 and interestIR MONTREAL r/

Fall It :
2,500,000 ty: SILVER MARKETS

.--K s» ses^d%r
Mexican dollar», 48%c.

New York Curb.
Buffalo closed, 17-lfi to 1%; Kerr Lake, 

2% to 2%; La Rose, 2% to 2%; McKinley, 
1 16-16 to *2; Nlplselng, 8% to 8%; Ttmts- 
kaming, 38 to 41; Wettlaufer, 48 to 46; 
Hollhnger, 12% to 12%; Dome Ex., 8 to 11; 
Vipond, 31 to at

Dominion Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

8 ... ‘ ... ... 800
8% 10 8% 8% 2,008 

I» ., 1 ... ... ... 600
......... 8 8 8% 3 1.668

$1,250,000

Gordon, Ironside & Fares Co.
Limited

(Packers, Ranchers and Provisioners)
Winnipeg, Men.

4

Suitings -
ager Was Selling at 12.15 
22 Bid fer'Vipead—Infale 
otsiioi Adtances 15 Points 
Clifford Up at 5 3-1 Bid.

tries Smart Advances Recorded in 
Numerous Issues With Laur- 

entide and* Dominion Tex
tile Prominent.

c OS.

No other collection of 
Fall Suitings have ever 
bid so high for your es
teem as these — abso
lutely and unquestion
ably the most exten
sive and attractive as
sortment ever assem
bled in Toronto. The ' 
fabrics and patterns 
are the choicest of the 
season's offerings in 
London and New York 
—special importations 
that you can not find 
elsewhere.
The fit is guaranteed— 
the workmanship pre* , 
sents the Conscientious 
effort of trained opera
tives who know what - 
“best” means.

lis equipped 
t and toWns 
rv in‘which

j

lit Lake continued ita ascension 
ay. It sold up early In the mora- 
i 35, the highest, mark yet, and * 
and a half above yesterday. 11 
offered at that figure with 34 old. 
ttlo stock of Peterson Lake was 
I on the market, and the price 
m down to 7%, being offered at 
■rilkBHHMÉri&MHIÉTIie bid In

1

/ ■
pry descrip.

MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—A decidedly 
strong tone prevailed today in one of 
the broadest and most Interesting 
kets of the year. Substantial gains 
were marked tor most of the active 
issues of the trading, and as these in
cluded anumber of the most popular 
stocks on the list the general move
ment became one of exceptional Inter
est to the street Early strength and 
activity were well maintained In the 
afternoon, and the close was at or near 
best prices of the day.

As on Monday Dominion Textile

i136 r > f rPoreupi 
Apex ..:
Dome Ex.
Gt. North. ..
P. Dome 
Columbus .... 14 
Bailey ..,
Beaver ..
Cham. Per

)
1mar-

oti the Oloae.
; rawed on -the cfoee to 6% ' Irfcaothlng offered under 7.
wa* up, srtllng St 12.46. It

ed et 12.40 bid. -
t would a.pppÂT Ch8#t soiling move- 

in Vipopd had petered out. for 
■lieh-t demand advanced the stock to 

Nothing was offered under 23, 
few «hares were forthcoming. 
r»io. altho selling ex dividend 5 
ent, was raised in bid 18 points 
the la#t quotation to 1.60. 

cupleee were very dull as -usual, 
diver shares got practically aM of 
little attention wa* "paid to the

kZm
..V. S 6%
.... 45 ...

• 18%,
Cobalt" Lake!! 34 
Hargraves .... 5 ...
Ophlr ..
Otisse .
Pet. Lake ,v«..................
Trethewey .... 26 36

67.500 Î -1» 18% 1,600
31% 3i% 1,600
« 34 1,60»Dv City 24%

.s !5W FIRST MORTGAGE FIFTEEN-YEAR 
SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS

7%"v 300
«4,100

5001I .. com
mon, Lauren tide and Richelieu, were the 
leaders, with liaurentide the outstand*- : 
lug feature on the bull side of the Mar
ket. The sensational advance Of the 
last two weeks was carried four points 
higher to 218 In the afternoon. The 
directors of the company met after the 
close of the market, hut there was no 
announcement forthcoming as to new 
Issues of stock.

Textile’s three point gain of the pre
vious day, on news of the English block 
of stock being taken up by a local syn
dicate .and talk of a dividend Increase, 
was Increased to a net gain of 6 1-4 
points since the beginning of the week.

Of the three most active Issues Riche
lieu alone closed with a loss, last sale 
at 118 7-8 comparing with 118 1-4 at the 
close on Monday; Other prominent 
features of the market were C.P.R., 
which rose 2 1-2, Power with a rise of 
1 3-4, Twin City 8 1-4 and Pemhans 
with 2 1-2 advance.

Total . bu sir ess: 18,024 shares, 
mines, $1400 debentures and 33000 bonds.

34% 35 1,600 V iIsometimes ta 
tin the names 
it either 
Js. Such 
imt account** 
3 furnish par-

I
Toronto Curb.

Op. High. Low. a. Sales.
'ft ' ft

y Due 1st Mrt IMT ï<Dated let July, If IS 9•t
Interest payable 1st JaSoafy ami JulyMines—

Cobalt Lake... 84% »

ome Ex. .... 10% ... 
Chambers .... 18% ...
lsl. Smelt........  2%................
Swastika ....... 7% ... L.
City of Cob... 24% ... 
Bollinger. ....... 1244 ...
B^eane0m!"

7,000
è 500pex

Principal and interest payable at the Dominion Bank, Toronto, Montreal
and London, England.

t .
Redeemable at a whole at 10S and accrued interest on any interest dot» 

on six weeks' prior notice, or annually for Sinking Fund 
drawings, beginning July 1st, 1913.

Denominations : $100, $500 and $1,000
with Stirling equivalntt

Binds timed In ciupn firm with priviltgt tf registration if principal and in fully 
registered firm. Ciupin and registered hnds Ore interchangeable.

TRUSTEE*

STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY» WINNIPEG
The legal opinion of Messrs. Blethi, Lash, Anglin tf Garnit, Toronto,

will be furnished.

500 y500...M BRINGS 
CHANGES IN 
WALL STREET

1.00i $22.50 to $45.460400
two

100

«8% 96 83% «% a*
Toronto Paper 61% 64% 6% 63% . 3*6 ! 3 ■I

exchange,
Standard Exchange.

Qp. High. low. Ci. Sales.
* "FLIMITED

9.06» «TORONTO CANADA
iCobalts—

Bailey 
Beaver 
Buffalo
orTit *«%/.: ft% *

GSSttunZX t
Gifford 
Hargraves
Hud. Bay ...MW ...
LltMs Nft. ... % ...
Otisse

i &
< 8% S 6
46 46

160 ...
:44% 600NBW YORK, Sept. 12.—Those who 

>re the speculation in the despised 
dogs’.’ should consider the 

ged situation of thi Industrial 

ctns. Most of the companies whose 
« have advanced of Ut» are now 
position of considerable strength. 

Î live Weathered periods of- de- 
i'on, and have strengthened tbolr 
ton by increasing their eflkdenvy 

Introducing improvements and 
of ntamt-

# ’i ■TANGES
Standard .#• Jkeeaaaeggeeaeeeese 36 •••
Swastika ..'..ée.e*. •'#»%..*$.••• 7^4 7^6
A lsuaio I4.6IM.66» ‘i64 • • . . . see. . .

q. e .

andrro 34 1 8Q0S% ...
:

’ 800 United ..............
5£Mmi

4% 3,500 a7A 1870. T600 FAIR TRADE 
IS PASSING 

IN TORONTO

iSK & GO. w gu
,Pet Lake .... f% 
Rochester .... 8
Timlskam. ...

Porcupine*»—
Cm. Chart....

8 8,000 
7% 1.3»
3% 2.3»

46% 1.160

3% 1,48*

/ Winnipeg Grain.
Erickson Perkins A Co. report: 

Sept. 18.

fi
ll UOXDS 
7 AGENTS. 41 Sept m.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.
» ft » 88% 68%

•86% 86% 86% 86%, 86%
30% 90% 80% 90% 90%

• ■'* « ÏS S» S”

Wheat—
Get. ».......ed Miles In the process 

are. There are,' of course, a few 
btnies whose stocks have, toot yet 
I the test of bad times, but most 
he industrial^ have, 
n or twelve years, ago Wall Street 

katice at mevementa in spe- 
les, just as it does now, but the 
Ised specialties of those days were 
i things as the Junior Vanderbilts 

lgan Central and Canada South- 
tit, tof Instance—Which have now en
tirely dlmWPeared front speculation, 
what remains "of them outside of the 
N. Ï. Central's treasury having gone 
it|o the hands of Investors. Perhaps in 

067* more the “oats and dogs’’ 
fwtl! be looked upon as choice

6% A
Dome BX. .... M% ... 
HolUnger .... 1260 12» 
Imperial
Preston .......... 8
Standard ......
Swastika ....... % 7
Vipond 
Tisdale 
Read

Dec.2"6
185 Mny «......

Oats—ft» ...LL & CO. 500 j
The authorized total tune {closed mortgage) is $2,000,000, of which 

amount $750,000 is retained in the Treasury and can only be 
issued for 70% of the cost of new properties, permanent 

betterments, etc., as set forth in the Trust Deed.

3 2% 21% 631
... ... 608 

7% 7% 1.M6

Get
% ... Deo. ....... ... 33% 33%Board of Trad* 

i Exchange. ,1
21% ... Primaries. «

To-day.■wz
..USW.OOO 821,000 * 494,000

680,000 794.ee

1.248,680 1,486,000 161,0»
816,660 367,408

2»
Toronto reporta to Brad*treat’. In

dicate a general revival In both whole-
There has 

been tittle falling off from the activity 
In trade since the Exhiblttoér and the 
outlook la for a good nWiemebt to 
most lines during the autumn. ? Pro
vision» and produce prices are Armor 
with an active demand. Beef and pork 
prices aj-e steady to 10 cents a hun
dredweight higher, while lamb Is 
cheaper. Hides are scarce with prices 
very high, end consequently leather 
goods are advanced, with prospects for 
farther advances to the highest levels 
that have ever. existed. Supplies of 
fruit are being received at the fruit 
market In large quantities, and, altho 
there Is a good demand, prices have 
suffered somewhat this week, 
grain trade is still quiet as deliveries 
of new crop Ontario grains have not 
yet commenced on a large scale. West 
of Toronto the fine weather has arriv
ed Just to time to save the late crops. 
In Eastern Ontario, on the other hand, 
are many complaints of ruined crops 
thru continued rain.

JN i 1,000 Wheat—
Recelpes 
Shipment»

Corn—
Receipt»
Shipments ....1,068,000 

Oats-
Reeelpt» .........
Shipments ....LOW»

k
. XI ... WO Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

7,842,000 .1,066.0» sale and retail business.
1,816.860 768,408

• 7%Ml. Buylents of
ELL A CO.
ling Bxehangen 
BANK BLDG* 
RDAN STL

-Mich V-Cobalts—
Bailey
Beaver ............
Buffalo ....... .
Chambers ...
City of Cobalt 
'Cobalt Lake 
Coniagas ...
Foster .........
Gifford ....... .
-Great Northern 
Hargravea .
Karr Lake 
La Rose.

! McKinley 
Nlplsslng ...
Ophlr ...........
Otisse .......................... ..
Peterson Lake ...."....... !..........
Right of Way .......
Rochester .........
Silver Leaf ............
Tlmlskamlng ......
Trethewey ..............
Wettlaufer 

General- 
Island Smelters 

Porcupines—
Crown Chartered 
Dome Etc.
Dome Lake 
Foley ...
HolUnger 
Imperial 
Jupiter ..
Pearl Lake ................
Preston 
Rea ....

I6% 5%
[ti> «%

166 150
19% 18%

24%
84

eeeagessaeaaeeeee
24%
36 ASSETS

Fadriftg house ritee, branch real estate and 
ranch lands (met Imciedtng the Company*» valoaUa 

le appraxîwtaly MO,000 aeree air laSsetf
BqiWings, machinery and eqaipatent.. 
Investments.....
Current assets, in

Total assets (ever three times amount oI bond Issue)

•• eVeasa* •••••# naeee-& 35») 4■ii STEEL ADVANCES ON
HEAVY BUYING ORDERS

14
7 • yGANN,

B. Lyman * 
olldated Stock 
York. NEW 

obalti, Grain. 
Innon Building, 

market letter 
ed7tf

■S.-ALLAN MERGER DENIED.
INtREAI* Sept. 17.—Once

7%
15 ) $1,288,413 

8tfW4$
#•##•••••• hsssslaaia ess# • nr»' 494^150 ,

of current liabilities.. 1,622.278

•».... 285• eee.eeeee.ee dm
Erickson Perkins * Co. wired to J.

G. Beaty from New York: A large short 
Interest was uncovered today In the 
stock market. As the bears retreated 
prices rose easily, with gains of 2 to 
3 1-2 points In g'uçh Issues at Union 
Pacific and Reading. Steel advanced 2 
potots on very heavy buying, some of 
the lots being 8060 to 5000 shares

It would be risky to say that the 
market woutd continue to broaden, but 
today's operations at least show that 

•prices can easily rise, and we think 
that when the time is ripe the public 
may be counted on to participate.

Banking Interests Appear to be ad- T. . .. ___, . _
verse to a continued rise, but this will tÎ!6 enf.ed /^u"e
not prevent a good trading market. On 1?™Wisconsin Central) 
the bulges It may be just as well to -1 '17%M agalnst 34,759,918 a
take part profits. Buy back again on .....drives President Pennington says: The inr-

Notwltimtanding the loesep of the c1r^e.ln gr(f» earnings under some- 
bankg to the sub-treasury this week . condjtioBa
the money market did not get up quite durln« the Past
ao high as yesterday tor call rates. The ,t0 ®xteat 016
high rates have brought moderate f of the country
amounts from Interior points, and this u° th* ™oire recefltlLOOIt"
will continua structed lines. The prospects for an

Unusually large grain crop In the 
Northwest this season are very bright 
and assures a very generous*volume 
of business during the current year.”

272«ore
enjpOdal-denial of a statement that 
tbffC. P R. and the Allan Steamship 
Iijms had merged, has been issued here. 
Intone Mr. Andrew Allan has been 
NSBtMdble for the contradiction, ami 
toe .cadge Of it was a report of the 
mwger cabled from London.

Uf. Allan said all the talk about 
theÿîC.P.R. and the Allan Line - had 
bewteaused by their entering tote a 
miltually satisfactory arrangement to 

to the handling of business at 
»t John, N.B., In the

Î1917
.. 840

3
3is.

7 $4,020,988

(2) ÀVW81#* annual net nairong. for three year, ending February 28,1912, 
$278,189, or nearly four times the Intererest on bonds

The

k 1
3 DEBENTUanS.

elved by the 
of Tuesday, 
20,000.60 of Conn- 
ires. maturing In 
lments and bear- 
ite of 5 per cent. 
TNLAN,
Slmcoc, Barrie.

ssssssssess

8S:
»••»••see » »•

(3) An annual sinking fund, beginning July 1st, 1913, sufficient te retira 
the present issue by maturity at a 
interest.

s%

5%

DOMINION IRON DIVIDEND.
Comlnion Iron and Steel 
sfored the regular quarterly dtVl- 
flB of 3 1-2 per cent, on the prefer- 
4 ‘payable Oct. 1 to shareholders of 
icard Sept. 18.

«»•see•••••••••• ■ « 800 LINE EARNINGSS3
M I

..........1250Co. have Gordon, Ironside & Fares Company, Limited, conducts a wholesale 
packing and produce business throughout New Ontario and the Middle 
West as far as Central Alberta, with packing houses located at Winns' 
peg and Moose Jaw; storage and distributing plants at Kenora, Fbrt 
William, Port Arthur, Rainy River, Sasilt Ste. Marie, Sudbury, 
Regina and Saskatoon.

>t 2% 2%L i'i iii%
K 107% 110%

1 I<( 26 23%
14% 13

3 iijl- *B—
r -

twoLOW) A• I !..1000 THD
DoMimoN Secubitibs

. COE HORATIOZVIXPUTBD

1.0»
1,600 The Company had its inception in 1885 as a partnership. In 1902 

it was converted into a joint stock company and has now an issued capital 
of $2,172,600 with a surplus of $655,000, 

t earnings. The general management is in
Gordon, President, who also particularly supervises the packing depart• 

The Vice-President, Mr. W. H. Fares, is in charge of the

/r

SHIPPING IS 
VERY ACTIVE 

IN MONTREAL
i

Postponed.
[...-J-TIic Reading 
r Wednesday has 
ext week.

Î derived principally from net 
In the hands of Mr. J. T.CENTRAL CANADA LOAN.

Central Canada Loan and Savings 
Co. have declared1 the regular quarter
ly dividend of 2 1-2 per cent., payable 
Oct. 1 to shareholders of record Sept 
19. Transfer books will be closed from 
Sept. 20 to 30.

ESTABLISH BO ISO!
HEAD OFFICE 26 KING ST EAST TORONTO.

LONDON. E C EftOj
I

MONTREAL( ment.
ranching division. All branch plants are in charge of capable men 
who art experts in the business.Capitol Paid Up - $1,000,000 

Reserve Fund - »
>

1 600.000 DULUTH RAILWAY WILL SELLMontreal reports to Bradstreet’s say 
that activity In real estate Is still very 
active with prices of land, particularly

Cipitt if th* Trust Dtti and if the Certificates if the Canadian Appraisal Cimpanp, 
Limited, and W. Title, Esq. ( Real Estate Valuattr, Calgary J, may he sen at nr tjficet.

Interim Certificates will he issued pending delivery tf definitive hnds.

i «

• MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 17,—fCan. 
, w _ . Press.)—"If the City ol Duluth has the
tn the,suburbs, constantly on the up- price It can buy the Duluth Street Rail- 
ward trend. General wholesale and re- way Company," according to C. G. 
tall trade is good with collections fair. ®°0<îrlc5; President of the Twin City 
a « Bhippur.. bA, 5a,“n"Ti».coS„T

done and, the demand tor ocean space* Mr. Goodrich said today that the stock 
continues good despite the unusually 18 “on the market." Further than this 
high freights existing. Comparatively he would not comment upon the action 
little export business In grain, how- of the Duluth city council last night 
ever, Is being put thru, as foreign bids authorizing steps- for the munictpall- 
for spring wheat are for the most part zatlon of the company, 
out of line with domestic prices. Ou 
the otheg hand, theire Is a good move
ment of flour and of oats. Receipts of
butter and cheese have been consider- 8EAFORTH, Sept. 17.—At a largely 
ably lighter than last year, while there attended meeting in the town hall of 
Is a good demand and prices are firm, member^ of the A, O. U. W., a rest- 
There is no export demand for live lutlon was unanimously passed, pro- 
stock, and for choice cattle prices are testing At the proposed Increase of 
25 cents a hundredweight higher.
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E. R. WOOD - 
G. A. MORROW - 
E. R. PEACOCK - 
W. S. HODGE N S 
J. A. FRASER 
d. W. IdlTC HELL 
A. L. FULLERTON

• FresMeet 
Vise* FresMeet 

General Manager 
Manager 

« Secretary 
Treasure, 

- Aee’t Secretary
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DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR ON REQUEST.

PRICE 8 100 AND INTEREST YIELDING «%.«O c

ssproof,
evatora
Britioh PattiNIOTlSECL TIE5(oRPC»Wnan

LIMITEDa
ANdTHE A.O.U.W. PROTESTDIRECTORS 

HON. SCO. A. COX SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE
HON. ROST. JAFFRAY S. A. MORROW
H. C. COX E. W. COX
K. R. WOOD , RICHARD HALL
J. H. HOUSSES F. C. TAYLOR
SIR THOMAS W. TAYLOR E. R. PEACOCK
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SE KIRS ST. EAST
TORONTÔ

CAN ASIA LIFE BLOG.v

MONTREAL.LONDON. EN9,
<11

rates.
PL
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Prudential Trust CompanyMONTREAL, BRANCH
E. C. NORSWORTHY - 
J. A. MctiU ESTON - 
Cenede Life Bulldln» m m

Louis J. West & Co. W.T.CHANBERS & SON\
Dertcmü • • Meneger 

• Secretary
• Men,reel. Que.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Stock and Investment Brokers. 

413-414 Confederation Life Building.
edtf

Members Standard Btoog nag Mining Exchange.
COBALT AND PORCUPINE
23 Colborne St.

Limitad
STOCKS 

edtf Main 2168-8184
=* Toronto.

SAFETY IN INVESTMENTLONDON, BPCL. BRANCH PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,SUES GAYNOR FOR $100,000
NSW YORK. Sept 17.—(Can. Press.) 

—Mayor Gaynor was served today with 
a summons In a $100,000 libel suit 
brought against him by Alderman Cur- 

I ran, chairman of the aldermanlc com- 
! raittee, Investigating graft In the police 
department Curran alleges that Vie 
mayor made remarks derogatory to hi* 

I character in connection with the In

vestigation.

-----  — -------— ------------------- ——~
✓MDAV A UITPUPT T tla n.ls«.u a.tlug

C cltora. Notaries, eic.,Temple Building, 
Torogto; Kennedy’s Block. Bouta P
pine.

H, G. WALLACE +
Austin Friar. Hou.c, * Austin Frlere

- Menegee 
Lendcn, En». % Prudential Trust Company has Advisory Board at all 

Important centres. This assures sound and reliable -to- 
formatlon and advice upon conditions In all parts. 9r 1

- ^
CîNADIJU^GoVERNMEOTMlHraE^ 

and Corporation Bonds

MINES FOR SALE.
HEAD OFFICE t - « St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL, 

B. Hal Brown, Vice»President and General Manager.
ONTARIO BRANCH : 8 King St W., TORONTO,

John L Thorne, Manager.

F. W. DUNCAN & CO YTINES FOR BALB-Buck and CelemgBI 
4XL patented ; one thousand ounce# $8 
ton. Owner. P-it si. World Office. egIMembers Dominion St oak Exchange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD. A8SAYERS AND REFINERS.

WEARINCL Reftotos'Ok. S
V • street, Toronto. 1* «

2-y-r
/i x

t« King St East. Phone Main USE
.edtfs T

1 tij < ■

-1!Jr-^ i
I ' ‘I

•s /

fleeing a marvin
Members Standard Stock

Exchange. "
SM LTMSDBN RVILDINO.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stooki
Telegkene M. *0*8-».

High and low qpotatloaa eg Co
balt and Porcupine Stocks for 1911 
mailed free on request. *47
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited^
There is Merit in a

The ,VPRO:a
I ! »

IE> M!j

Men’s Hats 
and Caps

Name ¥J|
ii

■ l 0t m

M i -When it stands for quality of materials and prionty 6f style in Men’s Clothing.
Our tailors have correctly designed and carefully built our suits and overcoats to meet exactly the wants 

of h average man who insists1 on being becomingly clothed.
They have caught the fashion wave as it is shown to us by the English tailors, many of whose best prod 

tions are included among our new stocks. ,

1

HI-■
r

Rough Finish Soft Hats, in popular shapes; can 
he worn telescope, pinch or creased crown, bound, 
stitch and raw edge brims; plain or self trimmed; 
colors and mixtures of gray, fawn, brown and olive.

1.60
Golf Shape Caps for men, in the newest fall 

tweeds; rough or plain fabrics; beautifully finished; 
best silk linings. Special value .. t

f t
Mmmm
V ■ ' .. ::
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A
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m iam G.
Men’s Fall Weight Overcoat.

Si ndiI! fi Thursday 1 hen HThese coats are English in materials, and in many cases English made, 
with a London trade-mark -upon them.

New Fall Weight Overcoats, made from the new autumn brown En 
lish tweed, single-breasted Chesterfield stylé, good lining and the be
workmanship. ^rice............ ............... .......................................................... ..

A very fine English cheviot cloth, in a plain Oxford gray and plain 
black, cut in the most conservative single-breasted fly-front style, a style 

I suited to men of good taste, not extreme in any, particular; best linings
\ and workmanship. Pince::. V.............. .. ................. ............................ 15.00

A light gray plain English chevio t cloth, a neat and attractive fall: 
weight overcoat, smart single-breasted Chesterfield style, best linings and
tailoring. Price ................. . ........................................... .. 18.00

Fall weight overcoats, made from fine English cheviot cloth, in plain gray, cut 
| single Chesterfield style, with silk linings throughout. Nothing nicer than this jmat 

. for good conservative dressers. Price

* -
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English Natural , 
Wool Underwear

69c
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Just the right weight to wear now. We are clear
ing up a few odd lines and have cut the price to en
sure every garment being sold; all sizes in the lot. 
These are of the light natural shade and are beauti
fully soft; guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable. Reg
ularly $1.00 and $1.25. Thursday, a garment ....

$2.50 PYJAMAS, $1.49 A SUIT.

m ÿ ' y/-:..- 25.l r:k ■ Vii:! ENGLISH “DUR WARD” COATS
> are made from the finest tweeds in the old land, single-breasted, raglan shoulders, i
l light gray tweed, swagger garment .,.....................................
p “Durward” Fall Weight Overcoats from ..........................
f BOYS’ YOKE NORFOLK SUITS

of English tweeds, smart double-breasted style, full bloomer pants, with belt loops. 
The shade is tannin a stilish herrin bone pattern, lined with mohaii. Thursday, n5a
to 30, price .....*......... »........... ................................... .. * ................................... ................... .7

JPWINTER WEIGHT OVERCOATS FOR LITTLE FELLOWS 
Stylish Ulster Overcoat, cut similar to popular English ulster, in full double- 

breast style, with wide belt, tab on sleeves, close-fitting ‘collar and full box back,
lined with strong twilled lining and well made. Thursday, sizes 21 to 27............4J6

BOYS’ CONVERTIBLE COLLAR ULSTERS 
The most popular, style for boys, made from a heavy weight rough brown tweed 

in a neat pattern, cut very full. The linings and making are first-class, and we 
antee this line in every respect. Thursday, 26 to 30, 7.50; 31 to 34 ........................

m ■1 :I! ■■ • • . tJap. ■ A after haPI
also26.t
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We have procured about five hundred suits of 
Men’s Pyjamas at a very great reduction in price, 
good designs, in mostly light colors, made with the 
new kite-shape front fastening, with washable' silk 
frogs and heavy pearl buttons; the material is 
heavy eiderdown finish flannelette, which will wear 
and wash well; all sizes. Regularly sold at $2.50. 
Thursday, a suit

f
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A Sale of Women’s $5, $5.50 s ' Sale m

ii ii Of English tweeds, smart, double-breasted 
style. Full bloomer pants, with belt hoops. 
The shade is tan, in a stylish herring-bone pat
tern. Lined with ntohair. Thursday, sizes 
24 to 30, prick

WINTER WEIGHT OVERCOATS FOR 
LITTLE FELLOWS.

Beginning Monde
offers some of the best 
ues we have yèt offered. Fi 
announcements will be mai 
Saturday.
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and $6 American Boots, e% QC 
in all Styles and Leathers y ^ ■ r ...

And
S id.Ill iI If of Will 

1 by the 
today. T 
rtace I

7.00I Mi 5 n

A carload of Women s Highest Grade American Boots, on all the 
newest fall and winter lasts, in button, Blucher and lace Balmoral 
styles; nèw short and medium vamps, high or receding toes. The 
leathers are black suede, patent colt, with black cloth, dull kid, velvet 
and suede tops, tan Russia^talf, in light and dark’shades, chocolate 
kid, gun metal, dull and glace kid, also black satin and velvet, light, 
medium and heavy sole?, some have extra high tops, all ^fe beauti- 

' fully finished, and the daintiest lot of high-grade shoes ever put on 
sale at such a bargain price. Sizes are 1 x/t to 8, in 
all widths. The regular prices for this exclusive 
footwear would be $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Thursday
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1 member for 26

I j , Stylish Ulster Overcoat, cut similar to pop
ular English ulster, in full double-breast style, 
with wide belt, tab on sleeves, close fitting 
cdllar, and full box back, lined with strong 
twilled linings and well made. Thursday, 
sizes 2i to 27
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»BOYS’ CONVERTIBLE COLLAR ULSTER* ■ *
Thç most popular style for boys. Made 

from a heavy weight, rough brown tweed, in 
a neat pattern. Cut very full. The linings and 
making are first-class, and we guarantee this 
line in every respect. Thursday, 26 to 30,
7.50; 31 to 34 ................. ................. .. ,00
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Half Price for 
Sample Curtains

■HIIt S’ : .
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ffllThe “Salon” RugSample and odd Tapestry Curtains, 2/z and 
3 yards long : some fringed top and bottom, 
others trimmed one side and bottoln ; some can 
be matched. An exceptional opportunity. Reg
ularly $2.50 to $6.00. Thursday, each. 1 25
t0................................................................ 3i00

v

V
1 )Exquisitely delicate French^effects for and reception room. In the pro

duction of these beautiful rugs $te' finest dtiSfc ttefiiidJqejberingp o’i^.Jibe most costly French 
Savonnerie and Aubusson Tapestry Rugs have - tieen copied in every detail. They arc woven 

50-INCH ENGLISH CHINTZ, $1.00 YARD entirely in one piece in the most delightful color combinations, such as rose centre with grey
borders, pastel grèens. with very soft tans, and the gray blue ; also delicate tan grounds, in 
handsome medallion designs. There are no other rugs, except the original hand-made pieces, 
which convey so accurately the inimitable French treatment of their own period work, as 
do these beautiful “Salon" Axminsters. and considering their splendid 1 quality and unusual 
merit the cost is exceedingly small/
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Chintz, 50 inches wide, at $1.00 per yard, in 
a profusion of colorings : the newest creations 
from the best English manufacturers ; are really 
worth coming to see; suitable alike for bed
rooms, living rooms and libraries : 
slip covers or light upholstering. Exceptional 
value at. per yard

Coroner’s Ji 
Case 0r ■ mnillife!

01mcurtains.
?:1 Mill le y/ù8.3 x 11.6. Priced ..

9.0 x 10.6. Priced ..
9.0 x 12.0. Priced
9.10 x 13.2. Priced ..

Ci• $48.25 
$48.25 . 
$55.00 
$64.50

1.00 wm,13
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UPHOLSTERING TAPESTRIES
)■ HH—1

IBPP
1English and French Tapestries—The

stock is now on display; the range of colors 
and designs is unparalleled, and the quality 
unequalled. Special attention is1 directed to Handsomely rich Oriental designs and colors, in a hard-wearing Saxony pile
the verdure designs ; rich and new: 50 inches tug. for dining-room, library, hall. etc. This rug. amongst the high-class repro-
^vide. Furniture for any room can be easily duc tions of the Oriental, is, perhaps, the most eminently satisfactory, 
suited. Prices range from, per yard, 1 QÔ coun^ ot wonderful durability. ” It is made of a long, twisted yafn, which,

3 50 vYhen woyen- 8ives tlle tufted effect of the hand-made fabric, and a wonderful
richness and lustre to the colors employed, which are all mellow and subdued
and yet have great warmth. These,are priced as follows :*

I. L 4
9.0 x to.6

*new
v: THE “YAPRACK” RUG
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Our stock of White Irish Point Lace Cur
tains was never mfirc complete ; all the lead- 
mg manufacturers

g
$45.00fully represented. The 

selection ■ we can show you is unlimited. No 
Curtain gives a more dainty effect in a drawing 
room than the Irish Point : 3 and 3I/2 yards 
long. Priced, per pair, all the way from "3 53
to ••••"•.............. - 1 ' zoioo

90 x 12.0 .................  $52.50are
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